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DEATH TOLL AT 6 2
Vacationers 
Die in Crash
VOGHERA. Italy (AP) — A Isiued earlier for their arrest 
fa il freight train hurtled Into a ; for questioning, 
itaodiflg iiassenger e x p r e s s ;  Station m aster Samuel Ver- 
Jamraed with Rivicra-boqnd ho!- i zosi said the freight ran Ihrougii 
iday crowds early today and 62 j the stoi>Ught 800 yards outside 
persons were reported killed. | the static®. Officials said it con- 
The station m aster said the tinued past watchmen franti-
freight had rrm past a red stop- 
Ught.
^  The death toll was expected 
to  mount. Seventy iiersons were
caliy waving flags and lanterns.
m - m  o s  BOARD
Between 600 and 700 persons
BUYING 
ACROSS W AU STREET
reported injured, 10 of them ! *cre  aboard the early morning 
critically, in the prenlawn c o l - 1 M U an^enw  passenger train 
lislon at the main station of th is! stood in Voghera S.ation
industrial city 30 miles south of 
Milan.
The freight engineer and his 
assistant apparently leaped to 
safety before the crash They 
D* tu m ^  up unhurt a t police head­
quarters. A warrant had neen
the freight came Into the yards 
at SO miles an hour and crashed 
into the last coach, ramming 
completely through it.
None of the first dead and In­
jured was identified as Cana­
dian.
Union Deadline Ignored 
As Strikers 'Buzz" Truck
TORONTO (CPI—An Incident, striking truckers driving loads 
I In Tavistock, Ont., Wednesday of cement were harassed and 
y night produced the fifth arrest buzzed by a 'c a r .
In a strike by 7'.200 Ontario! The four truckers were mem- 
, truck drivers which doesn’t of-jbers of the Canadian Brother- 
ficlally get under way until mid- hood of Railway. Transport and
eight tonight 
The deadline set by officials 
of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters (Ind.) was Ignored 
after results of a strike ballot 
were announced Monday. By 
Tuesday the five locals involved 
* a ll  had walked out, protesting 
alleged lockouts.
H Police Chief Peter Grant of 
Tavistock said he arrested John 
Matz of Dorchester, Ont., Wed­
nesday night after four non-
Chateau Laurier 
Now 50 Year Old
t  OTTAWA — One of Canada’s 
l ^ s t  famous hotels — 'Ihe Cha- 
,ie au  Laurier — celebrates its 
’'♦jBOth anniversary Friday.
The 550-room hotel has played 
host to royalty, government lead­
ers and statesmen from various 
countries. The hotel becomes a 
I focal point whenever parliament 
Is in session and it has been said 
- t h a t  more government business 
has been transacted in the hotel 
than elsewhere
General W o r k e r s  (CLC), a 
team ster rival.
The four previous arrests oc­
curred m Ottawa Tuesday after 
a crowd of about 100 men hurled 
bricks and milk cartons full of 
paint attrucks leaving the ter­
minal of Taggart Trucking Serv- > 
ice, which employs non-union | 
drivers
The strike ballot rejected ai 
contract proposed by a concilia- ■ 
tion board and approved by the 
Motor Transport Industrial Re­
lations Bureau, agents for 65 i 
trucking firm s. The pact would! 
have provided a 24ti-cent hourly 
increase in the basic hourly rate 
of $1.78.
The union is seeking a guar­
antee that highway drivers will 
not be laid off as a result of 
increased use of piggyback, 
transport of truck trailers on 
loaded ra il flatcars. The con­
ciliation board suggested all 
truckers with five years’ sen­
iority be guaranteed some form 
of work if piggyback takes them 
off the highways.
Prices Pushed Higher 
Than In Panic Crash
^ E W  YORK (CP)—A buying w ave poiured over 
the New  York stock market today» pushing prices 
higher, w ith a burst that more than erased the plunge 
early this week.
‘England since the height of the
Evidence that institutitional 
buyers, were playing a promi­
nent role came from the size 
of some big transactions In 
early trading. Some prices were 
a little imder their early levels, 
however.
'The surge on Wall Street 
came too late to have much 
effect on prices in London, 
where Investors took a cautious 
approach as they waited to see 
what Wall Street would do.
Government securities, banks 
and insurance shares moved 
ahead in London on news that 
the government was releasing 
about £70,000,000 worth of spec­
ial deposits held by the Bank of
(Moslems Get A Surpise: 
No Sirens Wailed Today
ALGIERS (AP) -  Moslems 
cautionsly ventured outside the 
Casbnh on the first bloodless 
morning in weeks today as 
church bells tolled for the Ro­
m an Catholc Ascension holiday. 
By midday not a single am-
Boy's Body 
RecoverecT
GI10.ST PINE CREEK, Alto. 
(CP)—The Iwdy of four-year-old 
Kenny Kowakchuk, who fell 
through the thin covering of an 
abandoned mine shaft, was 
found Wcdnc.'iday night 54 feet 
,from the surfncc,
Rc.scucr.s found the body 
caught between the stcp.s of a 
mine ladder, Tlic head was 
buried in Ioo.so earth  and the 
two-man re.scuo team said the 
chubby, dark - haired l)oy ap­
peared to have .suffocated, lie 
nl.so had broken Iwne.s.
Soon after the lx)y plunged 
down the .shaft a t nwm 'l\ies- 
day his father, Peter Kowal- 
chuk, heard him calling ”oh, 
dadda, oh dadda.” Mine offi­
cials speculated that hi.s fall 
started a trickle of loose earth 
that eventually burled him. lire  
ehaft s«M>n fell silent.
bulancc siren had screamed in 
the city.
The stunned city was at a loss 
for an explanation of the sudden 
litup  in terrorism  by Euro 
pcan Secret Army,
Some Iselievcd it was a tcm 
pornry truce for the religious 
holiday Others saw in it con 
flrmatlon of rumors of scorol 
contacts between the European 
tcrrori.sts and the Moslem na 
tionali.st.s.
In Oran, western Algeria 
authorities reported seven Euro­
peans slain since late Wcdncs 
day. Some of them were victims 
of Moslems but two men were 
found shot to death and pinned 
to their bodies were notc.s .say­
ing “ I stole in the name of the 
Secret Army.”
Tld.s aviparcntly was an ac 
cu.sation that the men posed as 
Secret Army agents while con 
ducting holdups and pocketed 
the loot them.selves.
Tanganyika To Be 
Republic This Year
LONDON (Reuter.s)-C, S. K 
Tumlx), Tnnganyikn'.s h i g h  
commissioner hero, said tixlay 
his East African country will 
become n republic by Uio end 
of thi-s year.
He added at a pres.s confer 
once: ‘’Tanganyikn has neither 
cause nor Intention to leave the 
I Rritlsh) C o m m o n wealth,
CAUGHT IN THE A a
Caught in act by the camera 
as they sneak through! the 
barbed wire ditch into Hong 
Kong are these Red China 
refugees. Refugees have flood­
ed in the British colony to 
the extent of 1,500,000 in the 
past few years and the authori­
ties are putting the clamps 
on. T ragedy of these Chinese
has taken on an international 
aspect with such countries as 
Canada and the United States 
and Formosa offering to grant 
sanctuary to thousands of the 
hapless people.
Time Has Come Says DIef 
For Ministry of Space
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prim e to consider a separate ministry I has given considerable study to 
Minister Diefcnbakcr said todayof air and space. the m atter and it Canada was
the time has come for Canada Tlie prime minister said h e |to  continue to be in the fore­
front of aviation “ then indeed
WOOD LAKE MACKEREL FELT 
LIKE A FISH OUT OF WATER
OYAMA (Correspondent)—According to ex­
perts Its not possible to catch fresh mackerel in 
anything but salt water, but local fisherman Steve 
Benz caught one in’ the north end of Wood Lake.
The unusual fish was boated by Mr. Benz 
while fishing with a companion. Game Wafden 
Allan Frisby w as called to identify the specimen. 
Mr. Frisby called the provincial fish and game 
biologist from Kelowna, George Stringer, who took 
the fish for analaysis and later declared it to be a 
mackerel. The fish could not have lived for more 
than an hour in fresh water, he said.
The puzzle now it; how did the mackerel get 
there?
U.K. Stock Exchange Cheers 





away from the strong New "Vork 
advance, Canadian stock m ar­
kets were showing signs of a 
steep slump at noon today.
ITie Toronto industrial index 
—compiled of 20 leading stocks 
—dropped 6.14 points to 576.96 
as sellers began to take over 
the m arket once again. Trading 
was a relatively heavy 1,404,000 
shares. .
At Montreal t h e  upward 
surge that dominated the Mont­
real and Canadian Stock Ex­
changes Wednesday, began to 
level out and prices were mixed 
to lower-in moderate trading. 
International Nickel took the 
biggest drop on the Toronto 
market, down $1.62’,^. Losses of 
$1 went to Algoma and Abitibi 
while Bank of Nova Scotia dc 
dined 75 cents.
crcdR squeeze last July.
Canadian issues also moved 
up in the London m arket in the 
wake of gains in Montreal and 
Tronto Wednesday 
At New York, excited buying 
caused the ticker tape to run 24 
minutes behind actual transac 
tions, suggesting another day of 
frantic activity. Transactions in 
the first hour totalled 1,760,000 
shares, almost as heavy as dur 
ing the sam e period of heavy 
selling Monday.
Key stocks jum ped $3 or 
more, with American Telephone 
and 'Telegraph—the most widely 
held stock in the U.S.—gaining 
$3,50 to $112 after sales includ­
ing one block of 100,000 shares 
one of the largest single tran­
sactions in stock m arket his 
tory.
Brokers had been engulfed a1 
the opening with buy orders 
that one large firm said were 
running about three to one over 
sell orders.
Brokers said orders were 
pouring in from foreign inves 
tors after the Memorial Day 
holiday tha t closed the U.S 
markets w h i l e  foreign ex 
changes stayed open.
The opening strength encour­
aged hopes that the m arket will 
rise high enough to generate 
solid confidence in its direction 
The slide that harked to days of 
the big 1929 crash before it was 
arrested early Tuesday after­
noon shook investor confidence 
badly,
NO NON-DRINKER 
NEED APPLY . . .
DARWIN, A u s t r a l i a  
(Reuters) — A local trans­
port company Is advertising: 
for a mechanic who wiR be 
paid £15 Australian (M3) 
more a wtek * if he Is a 
heavy drinker than if he is 
a  teetotaller.
A company spokesman ex­
plained: "In this country a 
man who drinks is worth 
twice as much as a non­
drinker. This is a heavy- 
drinking town, and unless a 
man is in the swim he is out 
of it — and therefore un­
happy.




Heat Kills 2 2
this is one step that will have 
be taken.”
Mr. Dicfenbnkcr did not clab- 
l ate on what he meant by such 
ministry but presumably it 
would bo a cabinet post cm 
bracing, a ir transport and any 
space projects Canada might 
undertake.
The prime minister w a s  
speaking to about 600 employees 
of the Canadian Pacific Air­
lines in one of the lino’s big 
hangers at .Vancouver Intcrnn- 
tionnl Airport.
Before his nddress, the prime 
minister toured the CPA estab­
lishment.
For his speech, he wns Into- 
duccd from a balcony by CPA 
Pre.sident Grant McConnchie, 
one of Canada’s veteran bush 
pilots.
Mr. McConnchie said he was 
happy to have the prime min­
ister pre.sent on the 20th an­
niversary of CPA formed in lt)42 
by the merger of 10 small a ir­
lines
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — An 
intense heat wave in northern 
India with tem peratures up to 
116 degrees has killed a t least 
22 persons in tlie last three 1 if I'd  been able to get them.” 
days, reports reaching here I He said If prices stay down, 
sold today. he will continue to buy.
Getty Buys 
Doesn't Sell
LONDON (AP) — J. Paul 
Getty—one of the world’s rich­
est men—said Wednesday he is 
buying not selling stocks.
In an interview he said that 
Monday, when the New York 
Stock Exchange suffered its 
worst slump since 1929, he 
asked his broker to buy stocks.
"My brokers picked up be­
tween 40,000 and 50,000 oil 
shares for me,” he said, "and 
I would have bought some more
Says Graham
EvangeUst Billy Graham told 
some 33,500 persons Wednesdaj 
night that there are some things 
that cannot be discarded jusi 
because they are old.
“We do not' discai-d the mul­
tiplication table because It is 
old. “Neither should we discard 
moral laws because they are 
old,”  he told his Chicago audi­
ence.
Evangelist Billy Graham open­
ed . a 19-day “ Crusade for 
Christ” in Chicago Wednesday 
night with a plea for the United 
States to recover its lost fron­
tiers while pursuing the new 
frontiers.
U.S. State Secretary Rusk
tried and failed again Wednes­
day to get Russia to negotiate 
on a Berlin access agreement 
without Insisting on withdrawal 
of Western forces froni West 
Berlin at the same time.
Prince Philip is having a good 
time in Kamloops, But what he 
is doing is his own business, A 
.spokesman at Douglas Lako 
ranch said Wednesday no fur­
ther information will be given 
of the prince’s vacation in this 
central British Columbia area. 
He said the prince is enjoying 
himself, and he will remain un­
til Friday when he will visit 
tlio World’s F air a t Seattle,
LONDON (A P)-T lie Hank of 
England today nutlunl/cd re-
PROTECTION NEEDED
Itch Holds Up Traffic
T.ONDON (AP) An Iteli 
under Jeannie Huclum's bras- 
atcre led to a demand Wed­
nesday for the Urittsh govern- 
ment to set up n ministry of 
consumer protection,
'Ihe ilemnnd was voted try 
500 women leaders of the La- 
Ixir party after hearing how 
35-year-old Mr.s, Huchan tried 
in vain to get Iwcii th<‘ money 
she paid fv>r a brassiere, 
Intiiguevl by an advertise- 
inent wtiiih suKgeste<l that 
idinoit any *;iil would stoip 
"ti'iifficl'n a b«a of this' br'atul.
shillings in one of theiii, i 
"It itehed," she told the 
women's conference In Black- 
jKMrl. "It was so .scratchy that 
within two days I had to dis­
card it 1 know why the giil 
in tlie advert stopped (tm traf­
fic—she had to take her Ina 
off. Well, 1 complained to tho 
makers.
"Corres t» o n d e n c e went 
baekwiirdti and foi ward.s. Thu 
firm told me lliey ftold this 
piiHluel in .1.1 countries, 13 of 
lheu> Isnglt'di-siK-aking.
"Wlinf the hrnguage' s|K>i(C(i
Mrs. B u c h a n  invcitevl 16 < has to do witli the (pi.dity of
lea.se of part of the Imge tipeclal 
deponlts it was ordered to cache 
at the height of nrllain’a credit 
:i(pice/.e la.st .July 
The depoMllH had the effect of 
taking alrout £2;i3.20(),()0() ($713,- 
592,000) out of circulation.
The relaxation will pump 
iibout £7(),()(M).00() back into the 
Hriti.sh economy.
The new.'! waa received with n 
[cheer on the floor of the Ix)n-| 
,don Stock Kxchangi',
’ Ihrvlicri ri'garitcd the trank 1 
annouiu’<'menl as an indicallnn| 
'('that fhitidn'M economic difflcul-| 
tie.-i are eii.sing.
With the iiound under mc.S- 
mire la.st July, CIrnncellor of the 
Excherpier Selwyn IJoyd or­
dered a muplw r of belt iightcn- 
Ing measure;! which, among 
other thing;s, liiiied the l>ael! 
Icndlnj! rate to m ven per cent 
It hat! nince beeti reduced to 
1'.! per cetit.
Ilsdf the sum involved will be I 
dr!kVrliio;-nt’’;di<vuM'be’'rre.vted';*,’''f'l(‘.1''f:f'd .hm f 12 and "the bal-'j 
to deal with mich beefs. la n c c  Ju n e  1«
PIONEER DEAD
NANAIMO (CP) -  C a n o n  
George Artlnir Bagahnw, 05, the 
oldest pioneer in the Purlcsville 
area who died here Monday, wiil 
be buried Friday in the ceme 
tery next to tlie log church of 
St, Anne's whicii he lielped to 
bviild in French Creek Iti 1894,
Did UK Gain ECM Entry 
Or Did She 'Surrender'?
LONDON (C P )-D id  Britain But the right-wing Daily Ex-
get her foot in the Common 
Market door or did she mir- 
rcndcr to the aix - nation com­
munity’s demands?
The majority of Britain’s na­
tional newspapers took the view 
today tiud the ministerial meet­
ing in Brus.sclfl resulted in im­
portant progrc.ss on Britain's 
application to join the Euroi>cnn 
Economic Community.
More Work In U.S.
WASHING'I’ON (AP) -  Em­
ployment in the United States 
rose bv neitrlv 1,400,000 In May 
to (ia,2()3,n0()-aiU,S. record for 
any Miiy,
LATE FLASHES
a tniiKslcro I never did find 
out.
"I icturncd the brafislere to 
tlie maki'r.s, but Iliey nudled 
it right back to me. So in the 
end I tnul to write tlie price 
off US 16 bob worth of expert- 
enco ”
The conference agreed with 
Mrs. Huchtm tlnd tiie com­
plaint of an Individual con­
sumer C a r r i e . ' !  itHt lllte 
vvelgld to get much action out 
of a big romi»anv. It f«)iniallv 
rcM»!ve<l Ilia) a government
Constable Remanded On Theft Charge
DAW.SON CHEEK (CP) -  An RCMl’ constable, Jarnea 
Allin Spol!e,s, 22, was charged following di.scoverv of theft of 
St,(K17 from the RCMP office here. He was remnndcd 
vvithotd plea for 30 day,*i in clndody.
Coast Bahy Killed By Plastic Bag
VANCOUVER (CP) — A three-month-old baby Iroy. 
Ivan Westcolt, died when he ai)parently ()ulied u plafltlc bag 
over Ills face.
U.K. Offers Aid To Red China
LONDON (API - -  I’rlme Miidnter Mncndlinu said t<Hlay 
hi!' Conservative government would tm giod to lielp relieve
famine In Conimnnfst C h lna-lf 1hw« Is n famlni? ttnd Peking 
a.'iks for hch>
prc.sH, 'Which IroH battled BritiHh 
move,s aimed nt community 
inembcrahlp, Hpcnka of a Brli- 
ish "Nurrcnder” which h a s 
started “ an empirc-wldo row.”
The end of the two-dny min­
isterial meeting coincided with 
lire arrival in Ixrndon of Prime 
Minister Mcnzlen of AuHtralla
He said ho regarded as “ ten- 
tativo” tlio BruHsels announce­
ment of firm agreement be­
tween Britain and the Six for 
w i n d i n g  up Commonwealth 
preference!! on manufactured 
Koods from Australia, Canada 
nnd New Zealand.
“ I imagine that an agree­
ment of Inis kind could iiardly 
|x! treated as final," the Aus- 
Irallan lender sold.
"VVc arc to have a prime 
iniiiiHters conference in Septem- 
i)cr and it Is hnrti to In'lieve 
iiint we will Irave a .series mf 
ngrccments before then whici) 
will render tile conference un- 
iieccfisnry.”
talks seem to have gone "as 
well as could 1k‘ expected nnd 
certainly imtter tlian the pcssl- 
mlsts—in Britain nnd elsewhcro 
had feared. . , .
HAYS STORM BREWING
The Manclieoter Guordian'!- 
CommonweolLlt ro rw te r says 
Menzies’ flight into Ixnuton was 
n flight ’‘into tiio eye ot n 
(liplomnlie storm rapidly de­
veloping among Commonvveaitii 
memlx'ts over the Comnjoti 
Market issue,"
“ IIIh wliole n)unner made a 
fnsclnatinjf contrast to (he ItiuN- 
tering teciinlque iiome Cnnw- 
dian minlsterK have rcHorted 
to. notably In Unidon and 
Accra," the corie«ix»ndent luldH, I'J, , ®
T he Gitardlatn eommetit* Tni*w«»CiiW
editorial that the Brussels < , . .......... ^
Acddents 
Kill 167
By THE CANADIAN I'RItSS
Train nnd Irus nccidenta In 
foreign InndM WedncKdny nnd to­
day liave brought dontli to at 
leiifit 107 perfions nnd Injuntd 
more than 130.
Near Milan, Italy, early (rrday 
nt leiiHt (12 wait! killed and 70 
Injured when a speeding freight 
train crniihed into a idopiied ex- 
presf! ( rowded with vncnllonern.
In India, 09 died and IB worn 
Injured Wednesday when n bua 
plunged off a bridge Into « river 
.10(1 mtlcfi MouthwcKt of New 
Delhi.
Tlie Philippine news servico 
Mfiid a bus went off t»,brldg»5 into 
a 800-foot water fall Wednesday 
on Mindanao iHland nnd 30 per* 
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CARRIER BOYS TO SEE THE FAIR
Not Even A Riot Halts 
Flow Of DIef Rh etoric
I th« Lwd. ta  .to t »alBl©̂ *
' He WHS cheered to«J 
echo.
There were more and 
cheer* whea tie #*ld that to 
future, as in the past, he will 
cwitiaue. "w hatever toe atti­
tude of those who deny free 
speech.” to stand tor toe rifh* 
to be heard.
"Now you can sea what would 
happen if the leader of the.!"% 
,! people was the head of the
VANCOUVER (C P l-A  iiot» sons sitltof lo ftoor leal* among ;British Columbia F ed erttto ' of ernmcnt." he sakt. M '.
jouj, 80 • minute demon»lrstionllh« ciowa of at least i.OOO. An Uaemptoyed and B.C. Federa  -.....................• ' — '
lalrnoftt drowned out but didn't 1.060 seats were fUied and hun- iton of labor.
‘halt a speech by Prime Minis-sdreds were standing. Some satj Mrs. It. Ai provin-.
ter Diefenbaker in toe |a m -|o o  toe Itoor around the plat-icial president of the Canadian*
 
. . .  t  . 
packed Vancouver Forum
nesday nifbt.
Mr. Dltfenbaker plunged o® 
thrmigh a  70 • mlnuto addteaa
deipita a series of tights and 
scuhks on the floor in front of 
toe platform, prolonged booing 
shouted intarrupttoej.
It was the wildest political 
meeting in Canada In many 
years
form. Canumign for Nuclear THtami
FORM fl ir iN O  WEOCiE
CtMiservaiive suppcuters sev 
tra l  times fn rm ^  a fly tog | who 
wedge — at oaa point led by aj 
300-|XHmd man at the arrow -' 
point—which charged into thej 
demonstrators. i
H ie placard-waving demon-1 
strators. including at least one : 
Borne 100 d e m o n a t  r  atots >«»• fought back wdth elbows I
fhantintf **Wft WSBl anft 1 ImWSS Sh0rt» sharp ^
b ltf  the bomb^ broKc out with some wild-
e r o d e d  th ;  c X  t o l l a T t o e  f^f'^wlngtog. Few P ^ ch es  afv 
Forum and set up a continuous 1 perendy home. One youth 
din which made it Innwaslble atj'*'** f«*’“ ®d out. 
times for Mr. Diefenbakcr to be Just when th to ff seemed to 
heard. .  jd le down and Mr. Dtefenbaker
Progreiiive C o n • e r  vative could be beard atruggUng to 
party organlters tried to push speak above the racket, a nght 
the demonstrators back and would break out to a new place 
out the exit-T he demoixslrators " I  came here to make a 
pushed back. speech and Tm going to make
Party  workers said they be- it,”  the prime m tobter de- 
came anxious about elderly per- clarcd. , . ^
------------------------  The prime mlnlstee received
three tremcndoua cheers and a 
I tiger when he concluded, his 
face bathed in iweat
IcONQRATULATE DIEF
Some person* rushed to the
g atform tp congratalate Mr. 
lefenbaker. At no time did the 
1 dem onstrator*. attem pt to gain 
the platform or to molest toe 
I prime mintster.1 The demonstrators Identified 
1 themselves *• member* of the
ament, said her orgaaisatioo 
was rwjt involved.
Mr. Diefentsaker said "those 
deny frc« speech are.
Press Lords
Us > Douglas
f Om of the exhibits to 
aeen by Dally Courier carrier 
boys who win an all-expense- 
paid trip to the Seattle World’s 
F a ir  i* this industrial exhibit
from Great Britain. Behind 
the Conway engine can Ijo 
seen the Dowty undercarriage 
for the Vulcan aircraft and a 
mercury arc rectifier display
provided by Hackbrldge and 
Hewittic. Courier subscribers 
can help their favorite carrier 
boy win this educational trip
to the Seattle World s F air by toj Democratic Party,
getting behind friend* and ^  persons in this mining 
neighbor* to *abscribe to the community Wednesday night
F U N  FLON, Man. (CP) , 
T. C. Douglass, national leader
s
Courier.
$72m . Trade Deficit Made 
For Year's First Quarter
DEATHS
OTTAWA (CP) •— An ll-pcr*|000 trade deficit In the first 
cent gain in exports was offset quarter of 19W, 
by a 15.2-per-cent rise in  im- Biggest factor in the higher 
ports to give Canada a $72,900,-1 export f i g u r e ,  continuing a
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
I Supplied by
' Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealer’s Association of Canada
Today’f  Eastern Prices 
(arf at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Steel of Can 
Tsaders “A” 
Walkers 






AbiUbi : 45 45Vs
Algoma Steel 45 45%
Aluminum 24% 25
B.Ci Forest 12 12%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 50% 50%
Bell Tele 53 53Vs
Can Brew lOVs 10%
Can Cement 27 27%
CPR 25V* 25%
C M & S 21 21Vs
Crown Zell (Can), 22% Bid
Diat Seagrams 43 43%
Dom Stores 13 13%
Dom Tar 18% 18%
F am  Play 17% 17%
Ind Acc Corp 25% 26
Inter Nickel 71% 71%




Moore Corp 51% 52%
Ok Helicopters 1.90 2.00
Ok Tele 14% 14%
Bothmans 7%
BANKS
































Alta Gas Trunk 28%
HISTORIC MUSKET 
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — Jonas 
Middleton, 86, posscsse.s a 123- 
year-old muzzle-loading musket 
inscribed “ Sprlng(lcld 1839.” He 
recall.>i shooting his first deer 














. FINE SPECIMEN 
ALLISTDN, Ont. (CP) -  ’The 
record price, In Cunnda, of $50,- 
000 wn.s V)ald by the Central 
Ohio Breeding Ar.soclation (or a 
geven - year - old Holstein herd 
sire from Glenalton Farm s In 
this district 40 mllc.s north of 
Toronto. The record In the U.S. 
la believed 1106,000 In 1018, also 
for a Canadian bull.
Inter Pipe 78% 79
North Ont 17%
Trana Can 21% 21%
Trans Mtn. 14% 14%
Quo Nat Gas 6 6%
Weslcoast VI. 15% 16
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 8.15 8.93
All Can Dlv 5.91 6.48
Can Invest Fund 9.72 10.66
First Oil 3.95 4.32
Grouped Income 3.35 3.60
Investors Mut 11.93 12.97
Mutual Inc 5.10 5..17
North Amor 9.67 10.57
Tran.s-Cnn "C” 5.80 6.30
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
New York Toronto
Inds -f-9.03 Incl-S — .10
Ralls M.04 Golds ~  .15
Util -14.01 n Metals —l.Ol
W Oils — .02
monthly rise which began last 
June, was a 27.1-per-cent in­
crease in sales to the United 
States over the first three 
months of 1961, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics said today 
in a prelim inary report.
The 1962 returns, reflecting 
the lower value of the Canadian 
dollar in term s of U.S, cur­
rency, showed total exports in 
January-M arch 'at $1,403,200,000 
compared with $1,264,000,000 in 
the sim ilar 1961 period.
However, imports in January- 
March rose to $1,476,100,000 
from $1,281,500,000, mainly due 
to an 18.9-per-cent increase in 
purchases from the U.S. These 
included some $45,000,000 of mil­
itary aircraft imported under 
special arrangements.
In March exports were up 
nine per cent to $478,600,000 
while imports rose 16.4 per cent 
to $533,800,000, resulting in a 
trade deficit for the month of 
$55,100,000 compared with $19,- 
400,000 in March, 1961. The
January  - M arch trade deficit 
last year was $17,500,000.
Trade figures by m ajor areas 
for January - M arch this year 
nnd last year, in millions of 
dollars:
Jan.-M arch Jan.-M arch 
Exports 1962 1901
United States $859,7 $676.5
United Kingdom 193.5 221.1
Other Cmwlth 70.1 88.9
All others 279.8 277.5
Total 1,403.2 1,264.0
Imports
inltcd States 1,063.7 894.5
fnitcd Kingdom 137.2 141.7
Ithcr Cmwlth 50.3 51.3
dl others 218.9 104.0
Total 1,470.1 1,281.5
   
that the press of Canada has 
been taken over by a few men to “ brainwash” the people.
He said these few who “have 
control of the economy of Can­
ada thought we have a pretty 
good thing here and we had
-------------------1 better not lose it.” They bought
n -  THW raN A M A N  PRESS control of newspapers, radio
r « n S l S  c r im S l  He said that in C a n a d u ------
S T t a  v / a S  is a x>omcBil democracy butudges of the last 25 ye • ^ot an economic democracy.
Cheyenne, Who. —- F rank  A. qj economic de-
Barrett, 69, f o r  m  e r  Unltc(l mocracy in Canada toere is an 
States senator and governor of economic dictatorship.” 
Wyoming. Speaking in the 900-seat civic
Goteborg, Sweden — Assar centre in this town 390 miles 
Gabrielsson, 70, founder of the north of Winnipeg, Mr. Doug- 
Volvo Motor Company. las said there are 218 men m
London—-Maurice Winnlck, 59, Canada who control five char- 
a top British television impre- tered banks and more than 
sarlo and show business per-ji,coo corporations 
sonality.
Sherman Oaks, Calif, — Jess 
Crawford, 66, one of the best 
known motion picture house and 
radio organists in the 1920s and 
1930s.
HEARING AID
for severe hearing \ 
impairments
195“
JUST HIS WAY 
OF SEEING IT
TRUTH OR C 0  N S E- 
QUENCES, N.M. (AP) — 
“ What’ve you got me in 
here for,” an obviously 
tipsy man rem arked as he 
was brought before Police 
Court Judge Rocky Cocker- 
ham.
”D r  i n k i n g,” said the 
judge.










J .  H. “ JACK” HORN, 
P.O. Box 238, Kelowna 
Phone PC 4-4172 (Evenings)
' •  Itnprovtd Circuitry For Outstindini 
Performinc*.
•  30 to  40 Times The Power Output Of 
The Average Hearing Aid.
•  Power Regulator Switch Provides 
Four Different Power Level Adjust­
ments For Progressive Hearing Im­
pairments.
•  Finger-Tip Tone And Volume Controls
F R E E U f
T E S T  HEARING AIDS
Com* In or call for homo appoMmonI
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.




Contact us for low 
charter bus rates!









Kelowna and Dlstrkf 
MEMORIAL ARENA
feature attraction




2 Shows 7:00 & 9:05
Laughter is on the loose 
in this "Cagey” Comedy
L O W E S T  C O S T  Y E T !
M O D E R N .  I N G L I S ,  G L A S S  L I N E D  
N A T U R A L  G A S  W A T E R  H E A T E R
NOW ONLY 195
There's always plenty of Hot Water for every washing j o b . . .  laundry, dishes, 
house cleaning, "kid cleaning" end baths for grown-ups. Gas heats water as 
fast as you can use i t . . .  actually three times faster than other types of water 
heaters. This modern convenience can be yours for only $1 .95  per month. 
For further information call your local Inland Natural Gas office.
'•€»*<»*■*«••« MW w«l#» ••m-INBW* **(«• Jun* *,.1**2.
m m m
HOVI)DRIVE-IN
I t i l  \  HU
THUR8 ., FRI.. 8AT„ 
MAY 31. lUNB I. 8
•‘POCKETFUL 
OF MIRACLES’*
G knn Ford, B«tt« D»vi» 






13.4 cu. ft. with »ep«rit« 105, 
lb, "no frost freeier", 4 stor-, 
age shelves with twin crisiA 
exi, magnet door cbsing.
349.50
9I1U tr*4«
5 & S TV GNTRE
6  a p p l ia n c e s  l t d .
441 Bernard Ave. F02-DMI
GAME No, 9 1 '
HEBE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWINQ nRM Si
KELOWNA
Apsey Store — Barr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop 
Benvouiln Service — Blue Haven Cafe — Bridge Service 
StaUon — Caponi Grocery — Central Barber* — Copp 
Shoe Store — Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Ed’s 
Grocery — Glenmore Store — Health Prodocta — Hl-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service — John’s 
OsBeral Store — Lakeview Grocery — Mario's Barber 
Shop — Martin’* Variety Store — Mugford Store — People’s  
Food Market — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superette — 
Sid’s Grocery — TllUe’s GrlU — Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply — Lloyd’* Grocery — KLO Grocery — Lipsett 
Motors — FYasler Motors — Long’s Super Drugs. City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: Bob White’s Senioe. J. D. Dion & Son, Film’s 
Meat Market, Schneider Grocery. Johiuiy’s Barber Shop: 
PEACHLAND: Fnlk’a Grocery; WE8TBANK: Froien Food 
Lockers; WINFIELD: Kal-Vern Store.
WINNER OF GAME NO. t  
R, J. Fare, Box 1227, WlUiam* Lake, B.C.
'*’his Week's Numbers
B  1 4 5 7 8 12 15
I 16 17 18 19 23 24 27
H  33 35 36 37 39 43 45
G 46 47 53 57 58 60
0  61 62 63 64 65 68 71 72
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Card number (lower 
left corner) corresponds with any of these numbers it « ;  
worth $5.00 if mailed to P.O. Box 1122, Vernon, B.C. a t the,, 
close of this game: 20, 72, 150, 225, 622, 915, 1743, 2302,; 
3600, 3783, 3817, 4103, 4578, 4892, 5019, 5262, 5627, 5729, 5830,' 
5909.
‘ Sponsored by The Catholic Aid Society
Play Casey and Win $1500
PREPARE FOR A LAFF 
EXPLOSION WITH
Peter M e rs
W ld iW e ii i te
s t r a c c n
Barr & Anderson 
Need Trade-Ins!
Wc need good used ranges! Take advantage of our need y| 
and get highest trade-in ollowance for your present (*1 
range on this beautiful. . .
New M offat Deluxe
r  ELECTRIC RANGE
DuHt to lust a hou.setimc!
i\
Model 30G30W
Feature.  ̂ high value —  at low co.stl
Deluxe tea blue biickcrcsting with iighicil panel. Auio- 
lunlic Clock Control, electric Minute Minder nnd timed 
appllunce outlet. Super King Sized Oven pre-heats fast I 
— llght,s with safety Icnsc! Oven door, cicmciu rings and T 
pans lift off easily for cleaning! Ui-Spccd dements give ' 
fast even heat - -  cool quickly and safctly. Spacious stor­
age drawer for pots and pans. 1 O A  A f t
Now O nly......................................................  I O # » v v
1 Huilget Plan 2,40 Weekly
i '̂‘̂ *NATURAL GAS
CO. uo.1 1 BARR & ANDERSONji 691 Bernard Ave. (Interior) Ltd, PO 2-3031





('fc.uud tout the merry iiKMilh ul 
J J jy  tMs year.
r  Wedncaday'i brilliwit sun ■nd 
I breezes gave way today to 
Ith 'ck overcast and a steady 
[t'rUzle but weathercasb tndi- 
tate toerc wifi be some ckar- 
a*? Frtday.
The outbreak of moist and
! relatively coil air moving 
Bcroa* the provmce today drew 
IB ckmd blanket over most ol 
I the province. The outlook gen- 
teraljy  Is for more unsettled; 
I weather and *omc shower act-!
in most of the areas. | 
I la  the Cariboo, forecast over- 
Inight lows are 38 and Kimber- 
jley  recorded a chilly 33.
The Dafly Giiirier
T H E  C I T Y  P A  G E
19*2 1 1 »  CcMBtet f i | p  $
PUGH TELLS COFFEE PARTY









NEW RANGE FOR KELOWNA PISTOL CLUB
Some 25 members of the 
Kelowna Pistol Club will soon
have dm optx)rtunlty of using 
this rvmodellci range at 
fportsmen's Field. The range.
which will f a c i l i t a t e  11
sliDotera a t one time. Is be­
ing built a t a cost of S500 and
Is expected to be completed
by the end of June.
NDP Has 7-Point Plan 
O.L Jones Tells Meeting, On di.'play at the Library’s 'B oard Room from June 1-13 is 
L»n exhibition of Kelowna nrt-
j ls t  Leroy Jensen’,s work. j At a  meeting in Kcremeosi •  Legislation to end dcccp-1 cabinet responsible for reprc- 
From June 14-30, the Art Wednesday. 0. L. Jones, Newltive and misleading packaging] gen ting the interest of Canadian
fE xhibit Society announces an 
|e.xhibition of work by students 
to f Tlmmas S. Cowan of Rutland 
lllig h  School.
 ̂ ’The monthly picture loan will 
*be held Thursday, June 7 from 
*2 to 5:30 p.m.
I  Okanagan Regional Arts 
^Council will hold its next meet- 
ring at 7:30 p.m. June 6 in 
|th c  Library board room, and 
|th e  Associated Okanagan Film 
iCouncils and the Okanagan Re- 
Jgional Library will hold a meet­
ing and film preview at 2 p.m. 
[ jy u n e  10, Kelowna’s Film Coun- 
T*cil wiU m eet Monday at 7:30 
Tp.m.
Democratic Parly candidate forto^^ advertising.
•  E f f e c t i v e  safeguards I consumers in all m attersOkanagan Boundaiy, said a ^ ^i^t^ibuUon of tainted.' Public iwlicy.
New Democratic Government - -
will introduce a Consumer’s Bill 
of Rights for all Canadians.
He said the Bill will provide 
for:
0  Effective legislation and en­
forcement to end price fixing for 
monopolies and combines.
0  Limiting rates of interest 
on credit prices and requiring 
full disclosure to the purchaser 





J The plcnic-style city park 
tnccting for Trade and Com- 
l ^ e r c c  Minister George Hees 
Jias been shifted to take place 
It the Aquatic Hall due to in- 
fclement weather, according to a 
Conservative Party  worker. ’The 
program will begin at 5:30 
'|» .m . as planned however, with 
M r. Hees slated to speak a t 7 
p .m . Also on the program, be 
«ides entertainment, will be 
IDavid Pugh, PC candidate for 
iOkanagan-Boundary,
%
impure or dangerous foods, 
drugs and other consumer 
goods.
0  Legislation and final a.s- 
sistancc for consumer co-opera­
tives and credit unions.
0  A research organization to 
assist industry and consumers 
groups in product research and 
establishment of quality and 
size standards.
0  A Minister of the Federal
Rutland Group Discusses 
May Day Finance Outcome
The Rutland May Day com­
mittee held its final meeting 
Tuesday evening in the Centen­
nial Park HaU.
A report on the financial out­
come of thes celebrations, pre­
sented by treasurer Mrs. Lars 
Tuovilla, showed gross receipts 
of 52,036.41 and expenditures of 
$1,378.93, and a net of $667.48.
In addition, the csommittee
■ i- vi;.'; V'.- '1 .
............ '■•'v:,-. ■. ■ - - .V .-'.-...,...
**t.- ' ■ ‘s > ' - V , ' h -
has a little over $100.00 worth of 
non-perishable supplies on hand, 
most of which will be disposed 
of for cash, or refunds which 
will bring the net proceeds up to 
approximately $750.00.
This is an increase over last 
year. In fact the net proeeeds 
have risen steadily in each of 
the four years that the May Day 
festivities were held.
Chairman John Ivens asked 
for suggestions regarding im­
provements and changes, to be 
passed on to the next year’s 
committee.
The secretary, Mrs. Birt 
Showier, had already prepared 
an outline of the usual require­
ments in preparation for a May 
Day, and a number of suggest­
ions were advanced by the meet­
ing.
These wilt be considered next 
year.
ALL TLME HIGH
Mr. Jones also said the cost of 
living for the average consumer 
has risen to an all time high and 
Tory Depriciation of the dollar 
means a further increase. ’’Yet 
official Federal Government 
statistics show that prices re­
ceived by farm ers for farm 
products have fallen 29 per cent 
since 1951 and the farm er is 
getting a continually smaller 
share of the consumer dollar. 
He said studies by the Federal 
Department of Labor show that 
in most important manufactur­
ing industries in Canada, wage 
cost today make up a smaller 
part in the final total cost of 
each good produced than they 
did in 1953: the consumer pays 
more, the share going to farm er 
and worker is declining, the 
share going for profits, adver­
tising, patent rights packaging 








Dave Pugh, Conserv'ative can­
didate for re-election in the 
coming Federal election spoke 
informally at the International 
Coffee Party  held in Westbank 
Community Hall Tuesday after­
noon.
Dealing with the record of the 
Conservative government, Mr. 
Pugh covered the government’s 
[record in extending protection 
to fruit-growers; increasing 
pensions to veterans, old age 
I pensioners and other social 
I  legislatic®.
i He promised that if the Con- 
iservative government is return­
ed to ixjwer on June 18. that all
pensions will be kept in line 
with existing economic coikU- 
Rons.
On pegging of the Canadian 
dollar, Mr. Pugh tainted out 
that Increase in the cost of liv­
ing has been very slight since 
the dollar was de-valucd about 
a year ago. "certainly less than 
In previous years.”
He maintained that the move 
has been " a  good one for Can­
ada, in spite of the Liberal con­
tention to the contrary.” 
LOCAL ASSISTANCE
Dudley Pritchard, past-prcsl- 
dent of Okanagan riding Con 
servative Association, in intro-
Multiple Listing Service 
Totals $1,000,000 Sales
CANADA GEESE OFF FOR SWIM
Mother Goose, and Father 
too, tako their goslings for a 
I swim on plncid Oknnngnn 
Lake near tjjc homo of Mr.
f
nnd Mr.s, J , Bruce Smith, Oka­
nagan Mission. The family of 




Flying Bedstead Versus 
I British Justice: It Lost
i By ANNE SMELLIE
I Over there and back again . . .  
t A young English pioneer of the year 1962, who 
|went to con.sidornblo paln.s over his invention—nnd 
mil for charity, had his wing.s clipped by British jus- 
]tice.
s His invention? 
t A sort of flying bcd.stead.
] His crime?
• Drivhig without u licence, inefficient brake.s, 
jdriving without insurance and without proper plate.s.
I Tile story, brought to our attention by Mr.s. Jean 
'Cox of tlie National Film Board office here, begin.s 
Nvhen a Fnrnborough Technical College student group 
<>rganizcd a "Rag Week" parade to rui.sc money for 
]charity.
I Eighteeu-year-oid Richard Broim  decided to
ftlrive his invention in the proce.ssion. A motorcycle 
lenginc turned the rear wheels of a blanketed cot, it 
nvas steered by a handle bar nnd its brake was a piece 
of wootl.
I It wa.s ciuite an innovation,
1 Brown was a pioneer in Ids field but like the
*\VriglU Brothers, Martxjui and Watt, it turned out to 
b e  a hnr<l, cruel world for inventors,
* Hauled before tlie beak after he wu.s spotted In 
ih e  parade by a loenl beadle, Richard found his .spring- 
tilled  steed contravened the Road Act.
f Although licenced to drive a motorcycle, he
'sn't licenced to drive a four-wheeled bed.
'I Richard nnd his Rag Committee appeared In
i >urt on 62 .summon.ses.
I He w as fined tlie equivalent of $40 for his am-
|)iilntory antics and the committc<j about $1.60 each 
f a r  jdding and abetting.
Vc.s, Charlie there’s a hajjpy ending,
To m ark Membership Cam­
paign Week, the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society has published 
its first brochure.
'This provides a convenient 
and attractive way of Informing 
the public about the work of the 
Society, and about the waj's in 
which support can be given.
A single-fold leaflet, the bro­
chure features a striking semi­
abstract design by Kelowna 
arUst LeRoy Jenson.
'The text lists the program of 
the Art Exhibit Society, which 
includes the following activities: 
Bringing a variety of exhibits to 
the city; supporting work with 
junior m em bers; sponsoring 
lectures by authorities in the 
arts; encouraging local artists 
to exhibit; and setting up a fund 
for a  permanent collection and 
Art Gallery for Kelowna nnd 
district.
Copies of llic brochure are 
available from the executive of 
the Art Exhibit Society and from 
the Regional Library.
Harold Long was elected 
nresident of Kelowna LitUe 
Theatre at the group’s annual 
meeting Wednesday night.
Eleeted vice-president was 
Don Haines; secretary, M arta 
Powell; treasurer, Marian Pett- 
man and directors Una Hughes, 
Len Marsh, Grace Buckland 
and Roy Lobb.
Outgoing president Mary Sun- 
din, who reported that Little 
Theatre has donated $2,550 in 
cash and theatre' seats and 
other equipment to the new 
auditorium, urged the group to 
make the fullest possible use of 
the building and put on as many 
plays as possible.
Mrs. Sundin suggested that 
the new executive review ad 
vertising methods and mem 
bership fees.
She asked every member to 
be enthusiastic in attracting 
new people into KLT.
In a treasurer’s rcjiort, it 
was learned the Little Theatn 
operated at a loss last year,
A committee from KLT will 
meet with the Regatta Commit­
tee next week' to discuss the 
Lady of the Lake pageant.
’The Multiple LisRng Service 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Real 
Estate Board today announced 
that 51,000,000 worthy of pro­
perty had been sold the "Mul­
tiple” way In the month of 
May.
For three years our readers 
have seen the weekly ad in 
this newspaper, and thousands 
have taken advantage of it$ 
services, but what is the story 
behind this operaRon which is 
based in Kelowna?, a  spokes­
man said today.
"Selling of property by means 
of the Multiple Listing System 
is not a particularly recent in­
novation in the field of re^al 
estate merchandising but its 
efficiency has been realized, 
and the system developed by 
agents in Canada only since 
1945, but today 51 mulRple list­
ing services have become est­
ablished as indispensable divi­
sions of Real Estate Boards.” 
He said in March of 1959, 48 
Realtors from Kamloops to 
Osoyoos decided to form the 
Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate 
Board, and to offer the ser­
vices of a "MulRple LisRng 
Service” to the public in this 
area. They decided further 
that the M.L.S. Bureau should 
be located in Kelowna. 
President of the board in the
first tw’o years of operation 
was a local Realtor, R. H. Wil­
son, and this j’car Kclowma’s 
two directors are R. Lupton 
and R. Knox.
TOTAL VOLUME
In 1959, the total volume of 
business was $2,000,000, in
1960, $3,500,000! 1961, $5,000,-
000 and it is confidently expect­
ed that total sales will top $6, 
500,000 in 1962.
"MulRple LisRng is no long­
er something new. It is now the 
accepted and only efficient 
method of marketing real es 
tate. Within 48 hours of a list­
ing being taken, a copy of the 
listing, complete with photo­
graph, is processed in the Kel­
owna office, and that same day 
is mailed to every salesman 
from Kamloops to the Border 
for acRon. No fuss, no worry, 
simply quick sales through co­
operation by competitors.”
ducin* Mr. Pugh, voiced W«iL 
baidc’s appreclaUoa fw  th* 
breakwater, work on which was 
begun this week, and remindad 
his hearers that as M.P. for this 
riding, "Mr. Pugh has dm a 
more for the area than any 
former member.”
"Insofar as the breakwater is 
concerned, this has received 
Mr. Pugh’s iiersonal attenRon, 
and is something that wUI mean 
much, not only to tourists, but 
to boat-owners in the district.” 
Acknowledging the tribute, 
Mr. Pugh replied that he was 
sure Westbank would get no 
more pleasure from its use than 
he had had in working for the 
accomplishment of this break­
water.
ECM VS CANADA
Replying to  a quesUon con­
cerning Brltains entry in the 
European Common Market, Mr. 
Pugh replied th a t the decision 
is Britain’s alone; and that the 
stand taken by the Canadian 
government w'as a means of 
strengthening Britaln’a bargan- 
ing powers.
A naRonal flag for Canada 
was another question raised, 
with the speaker poinRng out 
that the Canadian cnHgn has 
been made by Order-ln-Council, 
Canada’s official flag.
He gave it as his opinion that
PROMOTION TOUR
NELSON (CP) — Kootenay 
Chambers of Commerce mem 
bcr Friday nnd Saturday will 
make n 238-milc tour of the 
area they j)romotc. They will 
drive from Siocan Valley Junc­
tion to here.
REV. HANS EPP
Rev.. Hans Epp 
Ordination 
Set Sunday
Rev. Hans Epp will be or­
dained into Iho minl.'itry nt u 
•special service nt Chrl.st I.uth- 
oran Church of Kelowna on 
Sunday, June 3 at .3 p.m. ,
Mr. Epj) i.s the son of the Into 
Rev. Ilcrmonti Ej>p nn<i Mr.s, 
Epp, his father being tiic form­
er pn.stor of the church until his 
death early in 1961.
Ordaining minister will be the 
pastor of the church. Rev. E. 
Krempln, and speaker nt the 
service will Imi Itev. Raymond 
Vnuk of Dnvid.son, Sa.sknt- 
chcwun. n personal friend of 
Mr. Epp.
Rev. Epp was Iwrn in the Frci 
City of l)nn/ig. He enme to 
Canada with his parents in 1952 
nnd .settled in JauHcu, Sn.sk- 
atchewnn.
His education was ohinincfi «l 
Luther College In Regina and 
nt the University of Saskat­
chewan nnil the Luthern 'I'hco- 
loglcnl Seminary nt Saskatoon.
Rev. Kpp’.s parents enme to 
KeUnvnn In 1955 where his father 
wns npiKilnted j>astor.
The new mlni.ster l.s married 
to n Kelowna girl, the former 
Vern Knopf. They have n 2-yenr- 
old son
After the ordination Rev l^pp 
will
Only Two More Weeks 
For Students Of KHS
there would be no change for 
years, and probably not la  our 
time.
COLUMBIA RIVER
Referring to the Columbia 
River Treaty, Mr. Pugh felt 
that the government’s only 
error had been to take Social 
Credit a t its word. In his opin­
ion the project wdll go ahead.
Mrs. F . K. Parker, on l>ehalf 
of the Westbank Women’s Con- 
servaRve group, who sponsored 




The Columbia Squires of Kel 
owna leave tomorrow on a trip 
to the Coast, sponsored by the 
Knight of Columbus.
They will spend Friday night 
in Hope as the guests of Marcel 
Gagnon, also a Knight of 
Columbus.
On Saturday they will be con­
ducted on a tour of Vancouver 
by Vancouver Squires. The 
party wiil stay in the Royal 
Hotel in Vancouver.
Sunday, June 3, the Squires 
will vi.slt Mission City, West­
minster Abbey and the Seminary 
of Christ the King.
They will then visit the Oba- 
latc Indian Mission and Fort 
Langley, returning home the 
same day.
Mr. Jack Bedford Is in charge 
of the arrangements.
School Sec. 
To Speak At 
Seminar
School Board secretary trea­
surer Fred Macklin will be 
among five speakers at the 
June 15-17 seminar being held 
at UBC by the South Coast 
branch of the BC Trustees’ As­
sociation.
Topic of the seminar which is 
being sponsored by Ric univer­
sity’s extension department in 
conjunction with the Ford Foun 
datlon is "The Tiustee and Ad­
ministrative Relationship in 
Education” . A similar seminar 
will eventually be held in the 
Valley. For his part, Mr. 
Macklin will discuss "The Trus­
tee nnd the Secretary-Trea- 
surcr” .
TEEN TOWN BALL
The annual Kelowna Teen 
Town’s banquet and mayor’s 
ball, including ln.stallation of 
officers for the 1902-03 term, 
will take place on Saturday, nt 
the Aquatic ballroom at 7 p.m 
A gathering of the Teen Town 
group, will include special 





One of Peachland’s oldRmers 
died in Kelowna General Hos-. 
pital Monday a t the age of 79.’ 
He was Thomas McLaughlan 
who moved to Peachland from 
Winnipeg 57 years ago where he 
operated the first car stage 
line, linking Kelowna and Pen­
ticton which ho ran until the 
mid-20’s. Born in Ruthcrglcn, 
Scotland, Mr. McLaughlan came 
to Canada as a baby with his 
parents. He had been in the 
plumbing and electrical business 
until two years ago.
Funeral services were held 
a t Peachland Baptist Church 
t o d a y  a t 2:30 p.m. wlUx 
Rev. L. Kennedy and Rev. A. 
L. Foster officiating. Interment 
in Peachland Cemetery.
He Is survived by his wife, 
Helen, one son, Tommy of 
Peachland, two daughters. Miss 
M argaret McLaughlan of Pcach- 
land nnd Mrs. C. P . Riggs 
(Christine) of Westbank, two 
grnndchildrcn and two sisters, 
Mrs. Annie Kirkby and Mrs, 
Mary Moore, both of Vancou­
ver.
Ciarkc nnd Bennett have been 
entrusted with funeral arrange­
ments.
By CAROL IIEATLEY 
and ROBIIIE RUSSELL
The Inst enjoyable days of 
thi.s school term arc .swifty 
drawing to a close. Students «if 
KHS m e glnd there are only 
two official weeks of school left 
nnd then freedom! But then 
there Is another large group 
who m ust face the dreary 
tnsto of writing those nil im­
portant final exams.
As a reavdt of the election 
held last Friday for the posi­
tion of President of the .Student 
Council for the 1902-63 term, 
Bill Butler was elected. Ann 
Pclly, who iiollcd the second 
highest amount of voles, wns 
elected vice-president. 
l,n.st Friday, besides being
’lh «  iwninitter* i-flised (£600 for ohJ folks In
i.itl'icl. and his familv will reside.
C Of C President, 
Secretary Attend 
Annual Meeting
I’residcnt J. Bnu'e Smith ami 
Manager F. J. Iloalley of the 
Kelowna nnd Dihtrict Ciiamlier 
of Commeri e attended the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. 
Chamher.s of Commerce In Vic­
toria.
Held In the Kmpre.*is Hotel 
.Sunday, Monday nn(l Tue.-day «>f 
thl.s week, tiic 11th annual con­
ference was attended by 162 
delegate,s reprc'ict\tlng chamlw-r 
nnd lx)urd of trade throughout 
B.C.
Vernon ' ’hnmln'r of Commerce 
manager E, Evnns won the 
"i;avcl-<jf-thc-.\car” vvhicti I.s 
awarded aiuiunlly to the cham- 
d)er showing the most improve- 
I ment dm ing Ihc I'l ci cdtng year
election day, was also "Slave 
Day” . Thl.s proved to bo one 
great but miserable event in 
many cnses as idl slaves went 
through tasks of cleaning cars, 
lockcr.s and dirty floors.
Other tasks were those of 
covering text - books, making 
lunche.s nnd many other hum­
iliating job.s. The day was a 
success nnd ail masters arc 
assumed to have been well sat­
isfied with their slaves.
Last week, members of KIlS 
took part in tho Music Festi­
val held in Vernon. Several 
talented students such as P a t 
Cox, Jim  Pope, nnd Murray 
Hill placed very well in the 
comi)ctltions. 'riio choir, orche­
stra nnd band also represented 
the school In fine tdylc. Con- 
grntidntions to ail who wore 
fortunate to win In their respec­
tive fields.
June H will be Awards Day 
Nearly idl vitid pre|!arutlons 
for tlu« banquet and dance have 
been flnl.shcd. All Grade 12’s 
are n.skcd to purchase tickets 
for the bancpiet nnd tlnnce from 
their Student Council Rep,
TRACK MEET
After many wcek.s of exhaus­
tive training, a select groiq) of 
nthlcte.s have been chosen to 
travel to Vernon Saturday to 
comiH'te in the Okunngnn Val­
ley TriU'k and Field Meet. 'X\vo 
bus loads of competitors nml 
Bpectntor.s m e exiiected to 
make tlie trip. 'Ilie meet pro 
mise.s to be an exciting one 
with some of llio best comiselt. 
tor:, e ver to come out of the 
Okanagan High SchtMih; partici 
lading.
P r # 0 S 0 d  N a t u r a l  D i s t r i b u t i o n
RUTLAWO,S T A a  E
L »ln It* 0Wi«(





Natural Gas for Rutland
It was ntinotinced today by D. 
0 . P rntt, Manager of Inland 
Natural Gna Co. Ltd's, opera- 
Uoqa in tho Kelowna area, that 
the first singe of a natural gas 
dlstrilnitlon system would be In­
stalled In tho Rutland area this 
year.
PrcHmfnary euislomcr surveyfi 
land engineering drawings have
iM'cn completed nnd construction log season, and "Iho Company to
work will start shortly. Tho c<iii 
structlon will bo dono by the 
Company's own construction de­
partment.
Mr. Prntt snld Nnturol gas 
will be nvailnldo to residents in 
that {xmtlon of the Rutland nrcn 
to served wltji nalurnl gas in 
ariaquoto Umc for tho 1902 hcnt-
anxloun for residents to khow 
now that they will have natural 
gns scrvtca so they can plan 
aecrtrdingly.”
'Hio lino sketd) m ap abovn 
ithow.s tho Inlthd distribution 
lines to Iw Installed in ridatibn 
to tiie Rutland district.
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Honorarium Does Not 
Compensate For Work
R ectntiy on thla page there was 
icarried a letter to the editor com­
plaining about the recent increase 
in the honorarium of the mem- 
;bers of the city council of Kcl- 
•owna.
] Our correspondent quoted the 
•figure of "$5,000” aa the cost. We 
(Would point out that the total cost 
W *i not this figure but $3,200.
‘ The aldermen were each in- 
, 'creased from $850 to $1,200 and 
""there are six  of them, making a 
total of $2,100. The mayor’s 
honorarium was increased from 
$ 2 W  to $3,600, or $1,100. The 
new  figures are in  line w ith those 
which rwve been in effect in Pen­
ticton.
Our correspondent, w e think, 
^completely misses the main point. 
The money which city council 
^ em b ers  receive is not payment 
for their services; it is simply a 
-token gesture. Just a token of 
•appreciation. It is hoped that in 
som e degree it w ill offset the  
actual out - of - pocket expenses 
which these men suffer sim ply be­
cause of their position.
For there are out-of-pocket ex­
penses. Being a city council mem­
ber is an expensive luxury. No 
man can be a good alderman and 
not suffer some financial loss. 
^jThis loss falls into two categories. 
*The first is the actual cash outlay  
Sinvolved in city council work, com- 
groittee work and so on. The sec- 
iiond category is  even more im- 
Sportant. It is the extra hours en- 
•ta iled  because o f city council work 
«Jost in running his own business. 
J If this tim e w ere applied to de- 
•velop ing his own business, it is a 
Mpoor alderman who would not in- 
gcrease his income by considerably 
. «more than the amount of the 
"honorarium.
•  Public service —  on council, 
wchamber of commerce or any of 
*the other official and semi-official 
wbodies—can be a costly thing. To 
"expect a monetary reward for 
»such service is but to dream. The 
szhard reality is that the only satis- 
®faction a man receives from his 
•w ork  in this direction is satisfac- 
Stion for having contributed some- 
^Hhing toward the development of 
^his city.
S Make no mistake about it, w e  
•are  not advocating high honorar- 
wiums. On the other hand, w e cer- 
atainly do not consider the present 
^ a te s  as high. They are barely 
.^adequate.
‘4  It is an unfortunate result of 
»*circurastances that persons who 
2work for the body public are gen- 
•^erally underpaid. This includes a 
Swide group of persons. Co-ops, for 
in s ta n ces , generally pay rather 
• lo w  salaries simply because there 
»are so many “bosses” and some al- 
l^ a y s  ready to complain.
Take, too, our members of both  
provincial and federal houses. 
These persons are grossly under­
paid. They are in the unenviable 
position of being unable to say 
"no” to any request for a dona­
tion, any ticket, any subscription. 
They have their handj in their 
pockets all the time. Many an MP 
has come out of Ottawa poorer 
than he went In. How can a man 
ser\'e as MP without making some 
personal sacrifice? Certainly his 
business suffers.
But to return to the aldermen: 
Our correspondent obviously feels 
that $1,200 a year is too much. 
Has he troubled to work it out 
on a w eekly basis? By our figuring 
it is $23.07 a week. Is this big  
pay?
Our experience and observation 
would suggest that the average 
alderman spends at least 20 hours 
a w eek on city business. This is 
a conservative estimate, but take 
it anyway. This would mean that 
the alderman receives roughly 
about $1.00 an hour. 'Where, pray, 
can you hire anyone these days 
at a dollar an hour?
Then, too, he is at the constant 
and continual demand of the pub­
lic. H e learns to curse Alexander 
Graham B ell who invented the  
telephone. H e must leam to have 
his business day interrupted by  
taxpayers wanting to discuss this 
or that. Or committee meetings 
w hich he must attend. He m ust 
leam , too, to give up part of his 
Sundays and other holidays to in­
spect this or that project being  
considered. His time, simply, is 
not his own.
The truth is that long ago it w as 
recognized that the public could  
not adequately pay these men in  
cash for the work they do on be­
half of their fellow  • citizens. A  
token small - change honorarium  
was arranged and it still remains 
just that.
The honorarium, it is true, does 
assist some persons to serve the 
public; those people who simply 
cannot afford to give half their 
day every day in the public ser­
vice. But it is not a salary, it is 
only an honorarium.
For our part, we cannot be­
grudge the aldermen the petty in­
crease they got. We certainly are 
not going to crab because the in­
crease to the average taxpayer in  
K elowna w ill niean 58 cents a 
year. This figure includes the in­
crease given to all aldermen and 
the mayor. Or to break it down  
still further, w e are certainly not 
going to complain because the 
honorarium given each council 
member is going to cost the aver­
age taxpayer the stupendous sum  






HOVERCRAFT DURING SEA TRIALS
Britain’* H w ercrift, tha 
world’s f i r s t  coram erdtl 
h o v e r c r a f t ,  la pictured 
here d u r i n g  recent lea 
trials. Designed and manu­
factured by the Saunders-
Roe Dlvitlen of WesUand Air­
craft, the hovercraft will be 
used 00 experimental routes
to prove its operating capa­
bilities. It ii powered by four 
gas turbine engines and can
cruise at. tO mile* an hour 
with M passenger*. It* range 
is 200 mile*. British firm* 
have develo{)cd other similar 
Craft, making that country 
the world’s leader In such 
transportation.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Deadly C O  
Can Kill
B y jrOSEPB O . M O L N E S. M .O .
D ear Dr. Molner: Can carbon 
monoxide polfonlng leave bad 
after-effects? My huiband was 
working on the car a year or 
two ago. I told him to leave 
the garage doors open but he 
didn’t.
He came staggering into the 
house 15 minutes later and said 
he couldn’t breathe or move his 
arm s. He got better, but had 
a headache for several days 
and says now that he hasn’t felt 
well since then.—MRS. L.B.
He was lucky to get out alive 
because monoxide works fast.
If he had stumbled when inside 
the garage instead of managing 
to stagger out, a  few short min­
utes would have worked trag­
edy.
Each fall I call attention to 
monoxide, but people still re­
fuse to realize what a dangerous 
poison it is. It has no odor. 
You m ay smell fumes from an 
engine, or smoke from a faulty 
furnace, but what you smell 
doesn’t  hurt you. What you 
DON’T smell can kill in a mat­
te r of minutes.
The after-effects of such poi­
soning are difficult to predict. 
Here’s why.
The action of monoxide is to 
bind itself to the red corpuscles 
—toe blood cells which are sup­
posed to carry oxygen. As 
monoxide gets into toe lungs, 
the molecules of gas attach 
themselves to  the blood cells as 
they pass through toe lungs 
seeking fresh oxygen.
The presence of the monoxide 
on a cell prevents it from ac­
cepting pure oxygen and trans­
porting it throughout the body.
Die brain, as I’ve pointed out 
In articles on other topics, is 
most sensitive to the lack of 
oxygen being carried by the 
blood. Complete shut-off of cir­
culation can damage the brain 
beyond full recovery in four to 
six minutes.
In the case described in to­
day’s letter, oxygen^ was not 
fully shut off, but the supply 
was depleted enough to begin 
affecting his brain. The head­
ache was one sign. The stag­
gering was the result of lack 
of mental coordination. He had 
a close call.
Now the red cells in our blood 
don’t  last forever. They disinte­
grate in from 80 to 120 days and 
are replaced by fresh, new 
ones. Thus a victim of monoxlda 
will have a complete new supply 
of blood, devoid of the poison 
within three months at most.
If, while the poisoned cells 
remained, some organ of the 
body was damaged, that could 
bo a permanent, a t any ra te  a 
long-lasting after-effect.
Since the brain is the most 
sensitive organ, that would be 
the first vulnerable point. I 
would question whether, in the 
absence of unusual behavior 
symptoms, this victim suffered 
any permanent ill-effects.
It could be that he got the 
daylights scared out of him. It 
certainly would have scared 
me! What’s making him ‘‘not 
feel well since” is very likely 
toe nervous afterm ath of such 
a close brush with death
the car again without leaving 
too door* wide open and, pr*e 
ferably, backing the car part 
way out so the monoxide I* im- 
mckhately diluted by toe a t­
mosphere.
Dear Dr. Molner: What do 
you think about feeding babies 
canned soups at the age of three 
or four months? Isn’t  there too 
much salt in them for babies?— 
MRS. P.O.
No. I t’s quite all right to feed 
them canned soups at that age.
NOTE TO MRS. C.S.: A 
slightly enlarged liver may not 
be cause for concern. The edge 
of toe liver often can be felt 
(without significance) In p e o  
pie of thin build. The more 
serious liver nilments include 
hepatitis, cirrhosis, and some 
tvpes of heart diseases—but all 
of these will exhibit other symp­
toms.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By D IE  CANADIAN PRESS 
May 31. 1961 . .  .
A state of emergency was 
declared in British Colum­
bia 14 years ago today—in 
1948 — and troops were 
called out to fight the floods. 
When the Fraser River sub­
sided June 2 it was esti­
m ated that damage was 
$30,000,000, that 50,000 acres 
had been flooded and 9,000 
persons left homeless.
1961 — South Africa for­
mally became a republic 
a f t e r  withdrawing from 
membership in the Com­
monwealth.
1793—The Reign of Terror 
began during toe French 
Revolution.
By PATBICX NICHOLSON
first "Csnadioit Sampla* 
Show” held in D»oato la it w««k 
brought 121 Caoadtin manufac- 
turar* faca-to-faca with 121 top­
flight U.S. rttaU trs flown la  as 
guasta of the Canadian govem- 
meat.
I t was really a "get acquaint­
ed" exhibitUm for both sides, 
imaginatively planned by Trade 
Minister George Hees to alu>w 
U.S. buyers that Canadian goods 
offer sm art design and good 
workmanship at competitive 
prices, and to reveal to our 
sometimes sluggard manufac­
turer* that a rich and eager 
market exists outside Punkey- 
doodles Corners.
In the tw(Mlay exhibition. 
Canada sold U.S.A. on its 
m a n u f a during capabiUties: 
U.S.A. sold Canada on the im­
mense potentialities of its re­
tail m arket: and Hem. George 
Hees sold himseH to everyone 
as an inspired human dynamo.
"There can be no doubt this 
guy Hees is a going concern.” 
said the director of Bell Supply 
Co. of Toronto. ‘T have done 
phenomenally well here,” added 
this manufacturer of decorative 
wall plaques, who had to shut 
his o ^ c r  book after selling two 
years’ production. "One buyer 
here represented a chain of 2,- 
000 stores in the Mid-West; an­
other told me hi* New York 
store has a turnover of one bil­
lion dollars a year. This leads 
to a type of order we just don’t 
see in Canada. Hees has opened 
up new vistas to Canadian 
manufacturers by this enter­
prising venture. I had certain 
opinions about this crowd be­
fore—but I’ve changed them.” 
One exhibitor told me that, 
thanks to the devaluation of our 
dollar, ho can now sell his prod­
uct duty-paid and freight-paid 
in the north-east states for the 
same dollar figure as he sells 
to Canadian' stores ju st down 
toe street.
I aaw ©a* m anufacturer’s ex­
hibit consisting only e l SO elec­
tric kettles. As a result, Canada 
will almost certainly now sell 
kettles to the Yankees, who 
have hardly used them since 
toe Boston Tea Party—a t least 
no m ajor appliance rnanufac- f
tu rer in U S A. today make* 
electric kettles. , •
Another m anufacturer sold, 
in just one "sam ple” order, 
$33,000 worth of his Norga 
"F iesta” electric ranges This 
•talnless steel cooking stove is 
a housewife’s dream : it has 
every feature its competitor* A 
have, plus four not seen else­
where, including a warming 
shelf, a motor-adjusted oven 
rack, a rotiiserie attachment 
and a lazy Susan storage apace 
for pans—and of course it all 
operates by clock for absentee 
cooking. Small wonder this fine 
Canadian product made a hit 
with the U.S. visitors.
"This ‘Sample* Show’ Is •  
wonderful way to contact the 
right people,” said the sale* 
manager handling this stove. 
"We are meeting here the peo­
ple who set the trend in con­
sumer marketing.”
"Thii guy Hees Is a dynamo,”  
chipped in another exhibitor. 
" If any Canadian manufactur­
er does not go along with him, 
he is a damn fool.”
This first "Canadian Sample 
Show” is to l>e followed by 
others at Montreal, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. Next year Mr. 
Hees plans a Canadian Samples 
Show right In toe heart of toe 
European Common Market. By 
his many-pronged export drive, 
he expects our sales abroad to 
soar by $500,000,000 this year.
By bringing these U.S. buy­
ers into Canada, Hon. George 
"Going Concern” Hees adds yet 
another of his "firsts” to help 
our manufacturers join in our 
zooming export drive and to 
create more jobs in Canada.
I ’ll bet he never works on worlds.
BIBLE BRIEF
Thus salth the Lord, Set thine 
house in order: for thou shalt 
die, and not live.—Isaiah 38:1.
We need to put our affairs in 
shape for an exchange of
When it comes to whisky.
IG ood A(dvice For Movers
2  A set of eight basic rules to fol- 
3low in case you should change 
R esidence, has been issued by the 
^All-Canada Insurance Federation, 
b* Homemakers w ill do w ell to 
^ e e d  them, thereby eliminating 
^ u c h  worry, distress and needless 
•Jhazards.
£  1. List your new address w ith  
fcthe local post office and telephone 
Company.
£  2. Use post office-supplied cards 
<4o notify regular correspondents of 
^ o u r  change of address. Only first 
^ la ss  moll is forwarded.
^  3. Inform your insurance agent, 
^ ir e  and burglary policies may not 
C om pletely cover your new resl- 
idonce. General liability insurance 
\$ not In effect at your new abode 
m tll the now address Is listed  
SJvith your insurance company.
^ 4. Iteglster the change w ith your 
%ank, Credit references checked 
your old address may prove em- 
Aarrassing. ________________ _
2 THE DAILY COURIER
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5. Let your doctor know. Ait 
emergency call without the cor­
rect address could be dangerous to 
your family.
6. List your new address w ith  
the automobile licence bureau so 
your licence w ill bo valid.
7. Check your automobile in­
surance agent. Accident insurance 
premiums may be higher or lower  
in a different area.
8. Re-affirm tho new address 
w ith  the post office w ithin 90 
days.
And may w e add one more?
Call The Daily Courier circula­
tion department so you may have 
uninterrupted home delivery of 
your newspaper, thereby keeping  
posted on local and world events.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1952 
A six-week technlcdl training course 
for civil defence workers’ will get un­
derway in both Kelowna and Vernon 
Juno 10.
20 TEARS AGO 
May, 1942
'The South Okanagan and Slmllkameen 
Conference of Women's Instltutoa will bo 
held June 5 in Rutland, in tho Women's 
Institute) Hall,
30 TEARH AGO 
May, 1032 
A total of sixty-two dollars was raised 
for the Sclf-Denlnl Fund on Saturday 
when the Salvation Army hold a tag day.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1922 
Kelowna was visited by officials of tho 
C.P.R. Telegraph including Mr. W. Mar- 
Bhall, Assistant General Manager, Win- 
ntpeg, Mnnttoba, 1). i.. Howard, Supcr- 
Intemient. Vnnco)»vcr, and O. Wady, In­
spector, Rcvelatoke.
80 YEARS AGO 
May, 1912
The Kelowna hatcbsll team journeyed 
to Vernon sinterday and In a fine game 
defeated ■ the ■ northerner.* - by  a *cwe o f ' 
3M ,
A S p e c ia tis t:  A n y o n e —
a f t e r  a  t a s t e  o f  W a lk e r 's  S p e c ia l  O ld
You're a Spetialist in good taste when you 
choose W.ilkcr's Special Old, Good taste, 
good looks, and fine quality have made it 
C anada 's popular choice in whisky. Next 





2  for 9 . 0 0
Plump and well filled with 
goose feather, goose down 
and chicken feathers. Poppy 
Flower ticking in pink or 
blue, piping trim . Size:
20” X 26” .
se Fedthers
2  for 5 . 0 0
Filled with 8oft,quill - free 
chicken and goose feathers. 
Rosebud ticking in blue or 




Plumply filled with chicken 
soft feathers. Floral print 
ticking in attractive colors, 
piping trim . Size: 18” x 26” .
redded Foam
2 /o r  3 .5 0
Shredded polyurethene foam 
filling in floral striped tick­
ing. Blue or pink with piping, 
Size: 20” x 26” . In plastic 
storage bag.
7 :3 0  p.m. SPECIALS
Friday, June 1st
I - I .
Clearance of Vlyeila Skirts
Sizes: 1 - 4, all round pleats, adjustable pleat 
Regular 3.19. T'o Clear At
Wrist Watches
Men’s nnd Ladles’ styles in assorted styles.
Regular to 15.05.
Children's Party Shoes
Children’s pink and whito straps, narrow toe, swivel strap, 
Ncolite soles. C l
Regular 3.08. Special
Ladies' Nylon Half Slips
In sizes fT. M, L. In colors of mauve, blue and beige.
Regular 2.99.
Check Tonight's Dairy Section 
For Specials On 
Refrigerators and Freezers
BTOIIE liOURH: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday, Hnlurdiiy, 
0 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Closed All Day Wednesday. 






IIIR A M  W ALKER & S O N S . LIM IT ED
<w*a »t • v< 4 a «
diwt
« It N A IB «
I* ■*• VIAWB IN TM« aeASKi i ua r)er.ANi*"i
This 4 tt not pofehBtfiJ or d ttp lw } Coaliei Bwfd «  b t IM 6(W««mird cl BnUih Coiumla*
riiO N E  PO 2-5322 FOR ALL DEPARTMENT
Tough Soviet Policy Seen' w o r l d  b r ie fs
qyP  #  AT-Ti.rr W F fi. I KTi-I'llrat Ei»riE!
In "Scuttling" Of Talks
F i o r a m i  u j .  t w w i
TOKYO »APH — F w t p i  Mia- 
lite r Kosa'k* pM*e*t«i to U,S. 
Atn.l»is*<tor i a * i a  O Rewl*'
TtEE IMI.NU H tX L  I C fOiES fP P *  A l»
liJN'OON *AF> -  A BAHIS tAP> — The Fre»eh
ipoke»snao .iald today ifea! FaiTfovernineat said today the Hr»i 
Aitlee, 79. former Labor prime'UJ a series ot rocket fis^bts far 
miftjster, is doing so well m his upj;>e*r air slwlies toek jilacc 
recovery from ati ulcer oj>er«-;Tuesday. The rocket was fired 
fioo that h* 13 now able to Stave from l.ev&at Is.laM off the 
his bed. .Iliviera.
^■ «.tiltticto  mkctear to t la g  «»>: 
pected to a  few -dajnt, Kcstok* 
auer today over Uauled Stole*'».*k«d Ihat the Uaited' Stole*
a t lca*t tJtoisr i ^ « m o  
Mtoic* at every test, «  b m ig a  
Bdiilstiy spetosstoSii mIiI.
GENEVA <AP<—H»kb W e»t-|vkt |«.Uev <■« auch oc.y war Ur mrtition ot lhei,e three colld| f EAE 30 KI'LLEB 
f i  ern dtpiomatii belteve a® laroa, Srajth V*et Nam war ftiealrrs to eapUiftliif his;
•fotllm g ai the t*iv ti*mficant!anri Wrst {k-rriia,ny. fiovertimenfs reiHidmtioir of the ‘ w.ii i m
E*»t-We»t afreem ent thus far; The dipi.rniata note that tk 'ie tnree-iJay-old agreement lo CO*v '  L  * , f  *«»*[«« *utod in
Of the 17m*!i«) clt.-.armaraent utv roreS<ni Muiistcr Valerian dernn war pcoi»aS‘*<toa. a bus that tjluigrtf off a bridge
U U .  u , . „ h . ,  s . . i ^ . n ,, o l K u ; . |a
' would_ be In Ime with tfie re-Phijippmg ^land of Mindanao 
Mii'iptlon of S o V'i e t nuclear j:ic>ljce said Ite.scue
t f i t '.  eviX 'ct^ w i t h i n  recovered .‘even bxi-
week®. the Vtestern diplomats others were believed
jaaacd. jj, which
Zorm surprised the noD-Com- lying in deep water, 
inuniit delegates to the confer-
Socreds 'The Only Party' 
To Solve All Problems FAMED ARTIST DIESMONTEREY, Calif iAP»
V ICTOniA I CP I Robert flarving mas.ves.
jerice Tuestlay with the with­
drawal of hi.s government’s
asreem ent to the war proi>a-!Aliel George Warshawsky, 78,
gantla docuineni. It was worked a famed international artist.
It has been out in weeks of patient negotia- died at his home here Wednes-
Tbompson sayt Social Credit is going lo feed .voldiers who are tions between Zorin and U.S.ijjgy ni„ht q* „ heart attack
the onlv party with a program facing our al!ie.s in places hke Amba.v.«ador Arthur H. D ean,;,, '  . '
that can solve the problems of 'fhailand the conference co-chairmen. P"** P<*mting» hang in art gal-
Canada. "To make m atters worse, we |lerics in Euroiw and the United
Ttie party's national leader are being p.rid for this wheat. ** * (States.
said here Wednesday night the in Rriti.'h pounds which were propaganda Is
essence of Social Credit's pro- stolen from banks in China disarm am ent, txit
gr;»m l.s freer trade when the Communist.^ bxik over '  , j  condemn i.
He told a crowd of about 350 there." had been ha led  as an encour-
a city high school gymna- Wliat was needed was a prof- t•t.:. V...1____ deadlocked conference.
KILL RED CUEimiLtAA
SAIGON 1 Reuters* — Gov­
ernment forces killed 13 Com­
munist guerrillas and captured 
16 at a village about 15 mUes 
fouthwe.'t of Saigon T\ieiday, 
the South Viet Nam press 
agency re jw led  today. An un­
derground hideout in the village 
u.ved by the guerrillas was 
destroyed.
I FIVE DIE IN FIRE
I FORT DODGE. Iowa <AP>- 
Five members of a rural Fort 
Drdge family died in a fire 
that destroyed their home Wed­
nesday night. Authorities said 
the dead were Paul Francis 
Hayes, 27, and four daughters 
ranging in age from one to five 
years




TMi NtfHiRgttAfii Pwly (rf Cin$iî Ni
In
iium that young nnd old per- itablo t r a d e  balance which ,
sons alike are suffering from would lead to freer trade with wornes western diplo-
Insecurity over Canada’s fut-.the United States. n^at.s i.s the reason behind the
ure. A Social Credit p r o g r a m  about-face. They are con-
"Thd old parties offer prom- would develop freer trading b u t i '‘oocd the reason must be 
bes: lhe>^ have always offered avoid countries who$e idcolo-l^^^^r outweigh the loss of 
promi.ses,” Mr. Thompson said. ’gies are designed to destroy de-|P*'‘̂ *flS*̂  Soviet Union is 
"But promises will never meet mocracy. certain to suffer, a t least tem-
our needs. i  Canada should also take t h e a m o n g  the non-com-
*‘We in Canada have become lead in establhhing a C o m m o n - 'Oiitted nations at the talks, 
an isolationist nation. Wc mu.^liwcalth free trade area, he| We.stcrn sources speculate the 
now take the trade offen.sivc,” said. . 'Kretolin may have made some
Social Credit said that taking The Social Credit program dramatic and still unknown ma- 
the offensive In trade doesn’t would encourage industry by of- jor jxilicy decision last week- 
mean selling out wheat to feeing tax reform.s. ;end. ’The Western officials are
Communist China." "Wc mu.*-t produce the prod- convinced the Soviet reversal
“The wheat we have bc'cn ucl.s before wc can trade. We was not merely a case of Zorin 
telling to Communist China mu.st not stifle industry with i having exceeded his instruc- 
has not been going to feed the heavy tax burdens.”  I tions.




E D G f
NEW B.E.SOmRIGH WHERTOWN TMES
BIG EDGE
PUIS E n iA  RIBIER 
WHERE THE WEAR IS
ON1HE EDGES
T O D A Y ’S D R IV IN G , w ith 
new power and euapenHion aya- 
tema. faster speeds, puts terrific 
loads on lirea’ oulside edges, 
little in the centre. Oulsida rilm 
wear first, I'hoto shows turning 
tire M you normally sco it.
IM
Day In . . .  Day Out Your Dollar Buys More At Simpsons*Searsl
18-inch Portable
BARBECUE
only 5 * ^ ^
Barbecue folds compactly for stor­




6 4  88
9 x 9 x 7 ’ high with 5 ft. waHs gives 
ample space and headroom. Full 
zipper door sewn in floor, large 
picture window each side with roll­
up flaps. All metpl poles, heavy 






Seml-porcelain mugs in 6 assorted 




1 2 8 8
35”  X 72”  bag has warm celacloud 
insulation with full-length zipper. 
Ideal for camp or cottage.
Save 2 .96  on
COLEMAN COOLER
Reg. 18.95
1 5 . 9 9
Holds aU drinks and foods needed
for the whole family. 10% x 18 x 
13%” . Full length carrying handle.
PA.S.SING ANOTHER CAR. 
This photo, fihot under phss 
lUKhwny.HhowsHlrefeion ntilHidc 
rilm. Cenlre ribs vvhoro other lire.* 
concentrnte rubber, nro "dc.vd 
ceniro” of le.vst nction and wear.
S'rOPPING. Only small area of 
tiro Btopa car. Again, outside 
edges tako worst beating. That’s 
where HFG puln twice na much 
ruhher aa other first-line tirea.
MORE MILEAGE! Now BFG Silvor- 
town Urea putoxtrn rubber— THE BIG 
ED G E—on the outaldo edge of the tiro. 
Other tirca have narrow cdgc.a, rubber 
is concentrated in centre ribs, wliero 
wear and action nro least. Tbero’a twice 
aa much rubber on BFG Silvertown’s 
outside edges as on other major first- 
line tirea. You got T H E  BIG EDGE 
in safety and nitteago.
NEW  TR EAD R U B B E R ! Making tho 
m ost o f  nevv-cnr suspensions, BFG
worked with car cngincora to develop 
"aoft rubber” tiros. T h ey  sm ooth  
bumps beautifully, thoy’ro tough yet 
bounce-free, they give n safe, foft, now- 
cnr ride. And they cost no more than other 
first-line tires!
D O U B L E  G U A R A N T E E ! B F G  
Bilvortowna are guaranteed a lifetime 
for workmanship and materiala, guar­
anteed *24 months against blow-outa, 
cuts, breaks causiod by road hazards of 
normal driving.
^ B .E G o b d
\




  l O ’/ z C
Tile a 9’ x.12'’ room for less than 
$25.00 with any of 14 colors avail­
able. Inlaid color cannot wear off 
and tile is extremely easy to clean 
. . . actually resists dirt! Easy to 
install!
Automatic Kenmore
3 0 "  RANGE
Save 20.00.
2 1 4 9 5
Enjoy the luxury of automatic 
cooking . . . Just .set the clock and 
tho meal cooks while you’re out. 
Automatic rotlsscrie ba.stcs and 
roasts fowl in their own succulent 
juices. 7 heat switches. Minute 
minder.
New Low Price On
COASTER BIKES
3 8 8 8
J. C. Higgins coaster brake bikes for 
the whole family. Strongly made 
with one-piece cranks, won’t  bend: 
comfortable mattress 
chrome rims. Men’s 
Cherry Red: Women’s 
Riviera Blue.







Safety belts made from aircraft 
quality nylon with, metal-to-metal 
buckle. These superb safety belts 
■will stand 6,000 pounds of stress. ’The 




2 9 8 0 0
Family-sized for modern living . . . 
sale priced for extra value, the 
compact Coldspot Is designed lo fit 
any kitchen. Ha.s 84 lb, true freezer 
plus a fully autonialic defrosting 
refrigerator. Rig capacity, imprc.s- 
si.ve performance and fcnituros 
galore,
•  Twin porcelain crispcrs
•  2 food coinparlincnt shelves
•  Deluxe slxling and trim
•  full width ilooi .shelves
•  Dairy chest
•  Only .I’’)" high x 28” wide
Kenmore 2-Speed
Wringer WASHER
1 4 9 9 5
Kenmore semi-automatic has two 
speeds—one for reguiar wash, an­
other gives , delicate fabrics the 
gentle care they need. Long top safe­
ly wringer, automatic drain pump, 
and many most-wanted features.
Silvertone 19"
TELEVISION
1 9 8 8 8
*1710 new slimline portable TV that 
combines compael styling with high 
priced features. For this low price 
you get a 4-inch speaker for fine 
toned I'’M sound, new ''squared-off” 





1 6 8 8
Here’s fun and healthy exercise for 
the kids this summer. Strongly made 
of 2” steel tubing, stands about 6’ 
high. 3 swings go smoothly on 




3 3 9 9
Our finest storm-screen value! This 
Homart aluminum door will seal 
out cold a ir and drafts in winter 
and is easily converted to screens 
for summer. Delivered with com­
plete pneumatic closer, storm 
chain, knob and latch.
Save 2.21 On Chrome-Flated
KEnLE
Regular 8.98
6 - 7 7
Here’s terrific value, an electric 
kettle that shuts off automatically if 
boiled dry. The chromc-plato gives 
it a sm art appearance and makes 
it easy to keep clean. Buy now!
Automatic
CAN OPENER
1 1 . 8 8
Just insert the can, press the lever 
to start and release it to stop/ All 
cans are opened quickly, quietly 
and automatically. Built-in bottle 
opener holds 30 caps. Guaranteed 
for one full year.
Coldspot 17 cu. ft.
FREEZER
2 8 4 9 5
Freezer hold.s 595 pounds of food. 
Porcelain interior will not rust, 
crack or peel. Sealed refrigeration 
s.VHtcm guaranteed .5 ycnr.s. 3 year 
$200 food protection plan. Two sliding 




2 4 8  9 5
The new "square-off” look lets you 
see aii the picture without eyc- 
.strnln. 19-tube hand wired, trans­
former jiowered chassis offers 
brighter, truo-to-lifo pictures. Auto­
matic Gain Control prevents power 




5 2 8 8
A full-stereo Silvcrtrme for the price 
of a monaural! Plays all records; 
2 tui)c plu.s rectifier chassis: 4 .speed 
changer; 2 volume, 1 tone control; 
twin 4 inch speaker.s. This set gives 
you rienr-to-triic-lifc-:iound.
Premium Nylon Tire 
Guaranteed 3 Years!
NYLON TIRES
Superior Quality to new car tires 
. .  , at a truly unbelievable nricc. 
Manufacturer’s List 27.00
1
12-ft. Boat, IVi h.p. Motor
Combination Offer -• Save $20.00
4 2 3 9 5Bought Separately -  443.95 COWIBINATION OFFER - .
HIgiu 12’ l.igbtwcighl Aluminum Cartop Boat that is built soundly, 
completely rusi-rcsislant. Oiie-piccc gumvalc, transom knee, splash rails, 
oarlock sockets. Ciipacity 52^ pounds, lilgiri 7; j h.p. motor newly 
designed, mechanically improved . . .  easier to opcralc, all controls located 
on front panel. Inclusive noo-tilt, low slung, automatic recoil starter 
and nylon rope. Weighs only 48 lbs.
AILlatc “Mcdnllsl” Nylon 
liibc-Type llliicknall 
6 . 7 0  .  1 5
1 5 8 8
IMiis your old lire.
•  All-wcathcr skid protection.
•  Styled for n softer, smoother 
ride
•  New "No-bounce” ride on trend 
compounds thril nb.'iorb rqiid 
shock.
6.70-15 Tubclesn nisckwall 1 7  0 0
negulnr .11.75............  I / . O O
7.59-14 Tubcle»« Blackwall I  7  0 0  
Regular 31.75 ’OO
heun Vour Old Tir#
Whita Walla In Above BIrra 
53.00 More.
k i  ( k  U M i i  S i s 'k v B  t a  i l  v w H U r i s I  h i k n . U-f
< orncr IIKRNARD AVE. and BERTRAM ST. >
TO 2-.T805 Open Friday NIghI <o 9 p.m.’
BC Dragoons Get
• j Elliot have returned Iroin * ,,
_  j j p ^  i-hart v k it to Willtams Lake
For Battle Honors Day
TE« Bntish Cohimbia Dra-jreeurit traming for those wi
 .
I niotored tr> Nova Scotia to visit 
, ,  .. Jwith his parents, whom he had;
__ _ _ »-ita has been staurted for the anlici-
grvofts are again ap t-iroac^ l.B o  luevioua eai*rience. ‘ *^iH!l‘̂ fT r^ a ll\an k $  will** Recent visitors to the home of
the llnve whea over ioO of lU. ^esl year will, tog to drill, for aU tanas Remsberrv
peraonnel will attend » the presentation of the guki-islari tn September and their son and family. Mr.
m er coiicentratioa at Vernon r*r..mf»nial flae May. bi»ectators at Mrs. Lawrence Remsberrv
Military Camp. Tius ^ “‘^ - p a r a d e  will witoess a colorful;.
...................  ’ -*■■-■ ■• ■■ - - -  ..  Pentictrm, par-.,
tici|vating. "h e  old colors will( Oyama residents are looking 
first be paradevi and retired l^n t, pride on the steady de- 
after which the new guidon will iyeiypnrejjt of their community
’ and are very happy to see that
v , rm   -  - -
traintog In the field will feature aU the past battle honors of th 
tanks, driving ami xi1relesajjj. ĵjj ĵjjj,Q{ presentMloci
traintog and a fuU-day natKmalijj once-to-a-lifetime event, 
aurvival exercise.  ̂ , ._ 1  commemorates the history
The special militia t r a i n t o g ; y e a r s  of service to Can- 
plan conducted by the regiment j which the dragoons have
during the winter has ended a n d ! b r i n g s  to mind all those 
over 600 men successfully roir.-i^^^ served with the unit
pleted their six-week course o« i throughout Its history, 
basic military traintog and na- location the presenta­
tional survival. The program tton ceremony has not yet been
be an outstanding
YntFAMPOJAK K K » n  of four 
to e rm aa  tank* rumbling 
#yyugb tb* malo stroei of 
ferae® , caused many •  »ec- 
look late Sunday after- 
doon. The B.C. Dragoona 
returalng from their 
i r s t  tank m anouvtri fta* »ev*
cral years. More than 40 
officers and other ranks, com- 
manded by Capt, Dick Nel- 
s m  ot "A’* Squadron silent 
the weekend bivouacking on 
G knem m a Range. The exer­
cise was a complete success 
as most of the squadron had
their first taste of tank driv­
ing and matotenance, under 
the watchful eye of Sgt. Bill 
Ovens of the 'T'* Staff- 
Vernon. By the end of the 
exercise some of the boys 
were handling the Shermans 
Uke old "veU".
Former Oyama Girl W ed  
in Sharon United Church
r  . . .  . A1. J _  V»»n
proved to 
success.
Recruiting for next year s 
training starting in Septem­
ber, will commence early In 
most centres with the idea that 
suitable applicants can be en­
rolled and ready to sta rt train­
ing. Interested v ung men are 
advised lo appl .head of start 
of training if they wish to make 
a good start on the next training 
season. The regim ent is also 
specially interested In enrolling 
perso-inel with officer and non­
commissioned o f f i c e r  ex­
perience.
TANK TRAINING 
Next year’s training will in­
clude tank, wireless and nation­
al survival work, as well as
decided but detailed
be dedicated and presented to 
the regiment.
Interest in the regiment and 
Valley communities is already 
running high, since it has t^enij^jy^py^
many years since the VaUeyi jj the first time to the
  has witnessed so color u years history of Oyama that
planning parade. . . .  .. . ,
iVERNON (Staff) — Formeri matching earrings, a 
C^ama girl, M argaret Anne the groom.
gift from
Murie m arried Harvey Norbard 
Hobenihield to the S h a ^  
XMted Church a t  MurrayviUe
recently. .
The bride is the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Petor 
Murie of MurrayviUe and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hobenshield of Tcrr- 
B.C. ^  .
Given in  m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a  t 
auk organza gown with a wide 
ChantlUy lace panel and a lace 
bodice which was trimmed 
with jiearls and sequins. Her 
^loulder-length veU was held 
In place with a rhinestone 
tiara , and her only iew e l^  
was a  pearl drop necklace with I
To complete her outfit, the 
bride carried a heart shaped 
bouquet of mauve orchid sur­
rounded by ycUow gladioli.
Bridesmaid, Miss Barbara 
Thomson, of Oyama, was gown­
ed in a short mauve siUc crepe 
dress with an  organza over­
skirt. Her hat and shoes were 
matching mauve and she carried 
ried a bouquet of yeUow chry- 
snnthemums. .
The flower girl, Debbie Murie, 
the bride’s niece, wore a frill­
ed yellow nylon dress and car­
ried a  basket of mauve and 
yellow flokers.
AT RECEPTION 
Lome Hobenshield, t h e  
groom’s brother, was grooms-
man, while Alvin and Vernon 
Hobenshield, groom’s brothers 
were ushers.
Receiving at the reception 
held a t the Masonic Hall, Lang 
ley City, the bride’s mother 
was charming in a crepe dress 
with white accessories and
Seven 4-H Members Picked 
To Attend Regional Meet
VERNON (Staff)—An e l im in - ,provincial 4-H (Hub Week, 
iinn rnmnetition was held atl Selected were: Dianne Bar- 
-  Court House to asymchuk and Moyreen Dick-
- «   A_ A»»rvxefwrkTMy A»t~l
ation
the Vernon -------
choose seven 4-H ra e m ^ rs  to 
represent the Vernon District 
A ^ c u ltu r is t’s area a t the 1962
IN VERNON
Manchester
Enilaml. He will be practicing 
to assocwuon with-Dr. Dob4o.r 
,oi WiMitld at their new Citoto 
Mr, and Mrs. Jctoa Steele andjto  the Clement Block oo l i if  >
family are home again after a (way 97. _________




—Eixlerby Boy Scouts held a 
meeting this week and the 12 
boys present discussed the re­
cent camp held. ’The lads were 
complimented on the riblxms 
they receivi*d nt the cnmiwret*.
Eagle Patrol headed by ’Tom 
Witherly received an A Class 
ribbon; the Nighthawks headed 
by Randy Peel was awarded 
B Class ribbon.
Tests to be passed in the fu­
ture were explained by Scout 
Master Ted Stahl.
Dr. B. Deakin MD and his 
charming wife have seen fit to 
to'come residents of the cora-
there has been an active physl 
cian and surgeon in residence.
Dr. Deakin has been to B.C. 
for the last three years coming
AND DISTRICT
U*ay Orarier'f Vemoo Bortin, Cameloo Bloci 
Tckphooe Llodcn 2-7410
300) Sf
nmradgy, May 31, 1962 Tlie Daily Courier Page 6
OBITUARY
Jail Terms Handed Down
At Vernon Police Court
p . A. PETTTJOHN
11,139 Sabln 
Shots Given
VERNON (Staff) — North 
Okanagan Health Unit announc 
ed this morning that 11,379 
shots of Sabln oral polio vac­
cine was administered here 
during the last three days. The 
total includes 50 members of 
the Canadian Army 24 Mil. 
Group and Militia A Squadron
last night. , ,r
The clinic continues In Ver­
non, Armstrong, Enderby, Sal­
mon Arm and Rcvelstoke until 
the middle of June on specified 
dates for each location. Today, 
and Friday Coldstream, Lav- 
ington, Lumby, CherryviUc 
and Trinity Valley clinics iVlll 





son, of the Armstrong 4-H Sew 
ing Club; Virginia Evans, of the 
Armstrong Beef Club; Beverley 
Williamson, of the Armstrong 
Holstein Calf Club, Alfred Fow­
ler, of the Armstrong Jersey 
Calf Club; Judy Field, of the 
Kelowna Beef Club, and Donald 
Hill, of the Armstrong Honey 
Bee Club.
RUNNERS-UP
Close nuiner.s-up in the com- 
pctitioil were: Joan Dericson of 
Westbank, Karen McRostie and 
Glen Hill, of Armstrong.
Final scores were based on 
the 4-H club member’s past 
achievement; a written project 
examination, and an oral in­
terview. The 4-H Club membcis 
were evaluated during their in­
terview by Mrs. Fred Worth, of 
Vernon; M. G. Oswcll and Des 
Hnzelettc, of the B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture 
The successful contestants will 
now go to provincial 4-H Club 
Week, to be held July 8-14 at 
New Denver. Climax of this 
week’s program will be the 
selection of one of tho 70 or so 
boys nnd girls as delegates to 
the national 4-H Club Con­
ference nt Washington, D.C. 
next spring, nnd 14 members 
to attend national 4-H Club 
Week a t Ottawa and Toronto 
this fall.
VERNON (Staff)—A long-Ume 
resident of Quesnel, died to 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital May 
26. He was Peter Abraham 
Pettyjohn, 79.
__________ Mr. Pettyjohn was bom  to
wore a corsage of white carna-jiow a in 1883. He m arried in 
tions, while the groom’s mother 1909, and came to Canada in 
cho.se a two-piece crepe d resshg is. The couple moved to 
of navy and white with a  pink prince George in 1917, and two 
hat and a corsage of pink car- years later they moved to 
nations. Quesnel, and farm ed until Mr.
The hall was decorated with Pettyjohn’s retirem ent, 
mauve and yellow flowers, andl He was predeceased by his 
a four-tiered wedding cake was wife in 1959 and then came lo 
the feature of the bride’s table, Vemon to reside with his daugh- 
decorated by a family friend, ter, Mrs. J. N. Simpson. He was 
Mrs. P. Moore. M aster of cere- also predeceased by a son, Les- 
monies was the bride’s imcle, te r and a daughter, Barbara. 
F. Swaffer. Ira  ’Thomson, of L f  Quesnel.
Oyama, proposed the toast to Survivors are: three sons
the bride. Maynerd and Maurice, of Kam-
For their honeymoon to the loops; Jam es, of Quesnel; two 
United States, the bride chang- daughters, Mrs. Harold (Hazel) 
ed into a coral sheath dress Harnden, of Quesnel; Mrs. J. 
with a white over-coat, accent-1 n . (Naoma) Simpson, of Ver 
ed with beige accessories, andU on; 18 grandchildren and one 
wore a  mauve orchid corsage. I sister in the United States.
■The newly-weds made their Funeral services will be held 
home on the Trans-Canada jn the L atter Day Saints’ 
Highway in Surrey. Church, Quesnel, and burial in
Out-of-town guests were from the Quesnel Cemetery.
Oyama, Terrace, Kitwango, — ' ^
VERNON (Staff). -  One man 
was sentenced to two months 
to jail and two men were fined 
$250 and costs each in Vernon 
Police Court Wednesday when 
they were convicted of theft 
of clothing from a supermarket 
store to Lavlngton, May 20.
William Ralph Metcalf, who 
was on probation for theft of 
hub caps was sent to jail by
tences for breaking and enter­
ing the Lumby liquor store 
were given fines or in default 
three months to jail.
Williiam Yeramych altered 
his plea of not guUty to ob­
structing a police officer May 
21 at Falkland and was fined 
5150 and costs.
Warren Schier was convicted 
of assaulting a police constable
Magistrate Frank Smith. Al-land fined $250 and costs. He 
fred Kruger and Gary Walter requested to be placed on the 
Progg, both on suspended sen-1 interdict list
PUBLIC MEETING
Hear
The Hon. MICHAEL STARR
Minister of Labour
STUARrFLEM ING
Progressive Conscrvalivc Candidate 
For Okanagan Rcvelstoke
at the Ukrainian Hall
43RD AVENUE —  VERNON, B.C.
Friday, June 1 a t 7 :30  p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME.
Re-Elect Fleming
Progressive Conservative Campaign Committee 
Phone Linden 2*3894
4 ^ f / 0 S l i r . ^ M l l l l O N S  F O R  H IG H W A Y S
Beaverdell, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Surrey and Lang­
ley.
8. Coming Events
VERNON GARDEN CLUB ATLltoit hcUi "little hope a missing
SEARCH CONTINUES
DOVER. Del. (AP) — The 
United States Air Force nnd 
Const Guard continued to search 
tho Atlantic Ocean Wednesday
NUAL tour of "Iris  Gardens , 
Sunday, Juno 3. starting from 
” My School” , 3604 30lh Ave.. 
Vernon a t 2 p.m. Dedication of 
Memorial plantings at tho Gold­
en Age Club. Bishop A. H. 
Sovereign officiating. Afternoon 
tea  will be served. 254
C-133 Cnrgomastcr or its six- 
man crew would bo found. Tlie 
Air Force rc|wrted 'Aie.sdny a 
landing gear section nnd de­
flated life raft found by a Wc.st 
German freighter were part of 




VERNON (S taff)— The Ver­
non Garden G ub plan the an­
nual tour of the “ Iris Gardens” 
around Vernon on Sunday. 
Those wi.shing to take part to 
the tour are asked to m eet at 
the retarded school. My School 
on 3604-30 Avt., Vernon, a t 2 
p.m. Transportation available 
for those wishing it.
After viewing the gardens, 
the members will go to the 
Golden Age Club, when Bishop 
A. H. Sovereign will dedicate 
the plantings in metoory of H. 
Masters nnd T. Bovey, who 
were active members of the 
Garden Club. Everyone is in 
vited to attend. Afternoon tea 









Your Satisfaction is 
Guaranteed.
You are invited to call 




M a s s i v e  f e d e r a l  a i d  f o r  B . C .  d e v e l o p m e n t
T h e  action p o l i c ie s  o f  P r im e  M in is t e r  D ie f e n b a k e r ’s  
g o v e r n m e n t  a r e  o p e n in g  a r e a s  o f  C a n a d a  w h ic h  h a v e  
la in  d o r m a n t  s i n c e  t h e  w o r id  b e g a n .  T h e s e  a r e
facts. /  S o m e  2000 m ile s  o f  ro a d s  h a v e  o p e n e d
a r e a s  r ic h  in  r a r e  m i n e r a l s . . .  o i l  a n d  g a s  e x p lo r a t io n  
D e rm its ,  a c r e a g e  u n d e r  e x p lo r a t io n ,  u p  te n - f o ld  In  
f o u r  y e a r s . . .  p r i v a t e  e x p lo r a t io n  t r i p l e d .  /  S o m e  
4200 m i le s  o f  r o a d s  g iv in g  a c c e s s  t o  m in in g ,  f i s h in g ,  
lu m b e r in g  a n d  t o u r i s m  I n d u s t r i e s .  /  A lr e a d y , d r a ­
m a t i c  d i s c o v e r ie s  o f  o i l ,  t u n g s t e n ,  l e a d ,  z in i : ,  s i lv e r  
a n d  c o D p e r .  • • n e w  to w n s l t e s ,  a n d  jo b s ,  c re a te d ®  /  
A T S a n k s  t o  y o u r  A CTIO N  G O V E R N M E N T !










Prom pt Service I
•  Weldtog
•  General Repairs
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING 











P IlO M B A K tR
It year Coorler has not 
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Arm7al!>f<( m 1- ot. J.5 or. sires
OKANAGAN.REVEI-STOKE
X
Jljit iiNibwaMWl ii  ern p»bt«iAcd e* dupliysd by U«a Ltqooi CiHdiot ie tid  ei by tha Covsiflweol ol Bntul) Colvmbu
w a j m m h  © a i l t  c o r a i n .  t w u r i . ,  h a y  s i ,  t i e  p a c k  i
Pearson Boosts Attack 
On Gov't. Dollar Policy
PRINCK G E O R I I E .  BC.  
( C P L ib e r a l  Lc-adcr PesrMwi 
made h.is strengest attack >et 
©n the gotcrnnieflf* dullar lie- 
valuattcn j>ii!icy here W’ednfS- 
day iuii*U till ibe eve of n high- 
Interest Libt,-ral rally in V’aa- 
vouver.
The Liberal leader's rpeech 
tonight was being given top 
billing by his j)ohticat organ- 
l*«r» because it follows Prime
I Minister Diefenbeker's Conserv-i 
!*tive rally Wednesday aigbt to; 
the West C«xttt metroiwlis.
Mr. Dieffflbaker deUvcted his  ̂
TO-minute s'reech to a noity , 
'audience of 8,000 la the Van-! 
eouvrr Forurn. Mr. Pearson's 
meeting is to be held in the] 
im aller Queen EHrabeth Thea-! 
tre, which could hold about \ 
3.000 if overflow s p a c e  is 
^needed. j
! News of the prime minister’s
Moscow Revisited Shows 
Couple Some Developments
i t s  years ago Mrs. Gard- 
• e r  Ceirica went to Moscow 
•o  h e r  h(®eymoon. Re­
cently she and her husband, 
cd'tor of Look m agatlae, 
paid another visit. Here 
Mrs. Cowles presents tome 
(liiapset of everyday Mos­





receplioii reached Mr. Pearson
here after be had delivered hi*' 
evening speech In which he 
dealt with a handful of his own 
hecklers
D*:VA».UE i  FURTHER?
Mr PeariMM said the govern­
ment may be forced to devalue 
(he dollar further before the 
June 18 eleclkgi, and said »hls 
would mean another increase in 
the cost of Imported goods for 
Canada. !
"What the oecmle are inter-! 
ested in is the value of their ij 
Hollar." he said. "How much is \ 
it gohuf to be worth—82 cents | 
fo'’ ever? less, more?”
Mr. Pearson said the Question ! 
now is whether the dollar "can j 
saved from going lower." 
drcs.'sed. wearing high heels aM  fovernmcnt soent I40,(X)0.- 
!sporting hairdos o f  beehive!®^ the International e*.
variety. nhenac fund trv 'ng to keen the
, . Htoiar at ah^ut 9-1 cents durin"iI These hair styles prove how, WT»r,.K .n ,i a.,rn i
11m  how much it haH
ago the government frowned on „„ve~<ment to trv  to '
mTtot-'i-* the 9?% - cent dollar 
M nv.




j The l/eauty shoj>—a.s they call
jit — has out.moded equipment. .........
You bring your own soap anditv.,. Car^dfnn pubhc 
wait your turn. The glrLs start jhtoher llvln«r co.sts
the country In order, and to get | 
ou*- economy growing a«aln 
"We will save the dollar and I 
when we have cleared uo thej 
mes.s, the dollar will beging tol 
be worth more again.” I
arriving about 6 a.m. to wait, i further devaluation 
We were taken to the All-!
Union Fashion Hou.se where; POf-ICT
My husband. Gardner Cowles, twice a day a fashion show cant “ t l 'e  ix>llcy of a new Liberal 
and 1 recently returned from watched, stylcti after the will Iv* to restore
weck'.s visit to Moscow. We|W‘‘stern houses of haute e c u - 1 t/> put_ the affairs of 
were there six years ago on our iti**'*-'-
honeymoon. Many c h a n g e s !  But the catch is you can’t buy 
seemed to be about to break | the clothes. You buy the style, 
through then, so we decided it a pattern for about 55 cents] 
wa* time to take another look.'then try and find the material 
Here are my impressions ofS®*’̂  someone to make It. I was 
what I saw on the surface and!i°*^ hig whecl.s, if they have! 
things I heard. material, can find dress-
We arrived from Paris fey (making shops where clothes are 
Soviet jet. Irma, the guide a three-month wait,
signed as our interpreter and Shoes of the plain pump type 
tour arranger, m et us. Shc^''*^ made at the G.U.M.
Eroved to be an exceptionally (^‘̂ P^^'iment store. ’The be.st cos* , 
right girl of about 25 whoi^^“ >̂( 545 (about three wcek,> 
spoke excellent English with lit-iP‘''>''- Soviet girls prefer
tie accent. j Czechoslovakian shoes w h e n !
We were lucky with thci^^^y available. They are
weather — It was sunny and 
about 60 degrees most of the
time
We drove the 15 miles from 
the airport to the National Ho­
tel in an old Soviet Zim, which 
the driver said had gone 180,000 
miles, still running fine, rather 
high and a bit smelly but 
sturdy.
*■ CARS ABOUND
The streets today are full of 
these bid cars and many new 
little cars called the Volga, 
closely resembling North Amer­
ican compact cars. Six years 
ago there were few cars on the 
streets.
. The National Hotel must have
•  been built about the time of the 
, F irst World War and has been
'"it changed little since. The rooms 
have high ceilings and an old 
world elegance of that day.
Each floor has its elderly 
female floor clerk who is the 
t housekeeper and hands out the 
room keys. She knows when you
* arrive and leave.
This is the best hotel ip Mos­
cow but It was impossible to get 
any kind of fruit for b re ak fa s t-  
wrong season. *To get someone 
on the telephone takes 30 min­
utes when you have the num- 
j ^ b e r .  They still don’t  publish a 
' *  phone book.
Every place you can see work 
going on to get the city bright 
nnd fresh for tlie coming July 
world disarm am ent conference. 
They are expecting 4.000 dele­
gates from every part of the 
world.
GIRLS WELL DRESSED
The girls are w'cll dressed— 
neatly turned out In simple 
clothing. A few are fashionably
better made. Moscow women 
will stand in line all day to get 
a pair.
Many of the customers in the 
department store eat ice cream 
cones. Women move about the 
store with glass boxes strapped 
around their necks selling the 
ice cream, which is kept cold 
with dry ice.
You can buy cheese, caviar, 
fish, dry meats and tinned 






•  Reliable optical service
•  Over 13 years in Kelowna
•  Complete lens grinding 
lab





DHblGNERS — CONTRACTORS 
All Work Guaranteed
Our Quality Workmanship May Be Seen At
RED TOP AUTO COURT 
Phone PO 2-2550
In N. Vancouver our Address Is 356 E. 4fh Sf. 
Phone YUkon 51913
b b a l t s f i m E R
For a Happier, Safer Summer Afloat









Presented in the Public Interest 
By These Safety Conscious Business Firms
Ffof! hom e cfifHvery;phone ''1) 2-222-1'
HKliNli- C'»jef J tiir tfl'.Vel B-n-aw P, tn» oi UWrPOM
WATER SAFETY RULES
Lifejackets should be worn by everyone in a 
moving boat.
Always carry a fire extinguisher in a boat.
Stay in shallow w ater if you cannot swim.
Always look before diving into unknown waters.
Keep a minimum distance of 25 yards away 
from a diver's flag.
Always proceed slowly around docks and piers.
Keep boats away from crowded beaches.
Do not, under any circumstances, sit on the 
gunwales of a moving boat.
Don't swim before 30  minutes after eating a 
meal.
Don't call for help if you don't need it.
Never climb from the w ater over the side of 
a boat, always board from the stern.
Don't go beyond your depth with artificial 
supports.
Make sure there are no cigarettes or matches 
alight when refueling a boat.
Take a diagonal course when caught in a cur­
rent or undertow.
Dive straight ahead from a diving board, not 
to either side.
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 ELUS ST. PO 2-2881
SiEG MOTORS
Your Rambler, Renault, Volvo Dealer 
490 HARVEY AVE. PO 2-5252
KELOWNA MOTORS
ld30 WATER ST. PO 2-3068
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
nnd Associated Companies 
820 GUY ST. PO 2-3411
Singer Sewing Machine Co.
“Singer, The World’s Finc.st Sewing Machine**
543 McKAY AVE. PO 2 4202
DON H. McLEOD
General Insurance 
1.564 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-3169
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
16.13 ELUS ST. PO 2-2129
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
942 nERNARI) AVE. PO 2-4124
PERRY KYLE
FXCAVA'UNG
".Swlrn t̂i th« Safety ot Your Back Yard. 
l.et iifi excavate your pool”
V ER N O N  R D .. R .R . 2 PO 5-59H8
Kelowna and District Safety Council
Safely is everybody’s business 
P.O. Bo* 4.12 Sect. PO 2-2952
Guard Of Honor Is Feature 








T:a»feel» ut hliie irb , pink t a s ^  
dr*3:>m *<»«i *b.ite i-r>fa.«*.be- 
d fw ra ta l  Ihv altar <»( the 
OtM,U*»t-k Uiuted Ctsurvh, *feJte 
E aster lilir* amt fjrget-irie-mrt* 
inai'SierJ th# pew* for the l«sc!> 
April dtfable-ring cerrr \v 
wnlUBf M ifkw Gladya Kor».ie.
»»l,r daufhUT of Mr. and Mr#.
I). H arky FergUMm of Kekmria,
«Ad Major CMrles Henry Blake, 
ycHinger «.*n ol C'ittom') W. H. 
Blake and the late Mrs. Blake of 
Kwgstiffl, Otitarw.
'rtie Reverend F. I’atterM® of- 
fkiated at the aflerwjon sen ice  
ami the Junior Choir of the 
Church isau* the •ixird's Prayer' 
tsnder the dureetkm of Mrs. 
Lome McPbee ».* the bridal 
party reached the altar. Mrs. 
<3ordkm Cro-vby of Kelowna, the 
aoloisl. aaiif *0 Perfect laive’ 
during the signing of the reg- 
lite r accompanied by Mbs Eva 
Cartnell a t the organ.
The mother of the bride, 
wearing a sheath dress of soft 
blue French Gikson lace with 
hat ami accessories entonc and 
a white gardenia corsage, was 
escorted to  her seat by Major 
Harvey Spence of Calgary.
Given in m arriage by her 
father the radtant bride wore a 
gown of white peau-de-soie. The 
fitted bodice of Alencon lace had 
long lilypoint sleeves and the 
full floor-length skirt fell grace­
fully into a  chapel train at back.
A Swedish coronet of pearl and 
crystal held her bouffant veil, 
and her sole Jewellery was a 
rope ot cultured pearls, a gift 
from the groom. She carried a 
crescent bouquet of white gar­
denias, lily of the valley and ivy, 
Mrs. Erie Fergu.son of Glen­
dale, California, in a floor length 
gown of turquoi.se silk chiffon 
with matching accessories, was 
matron of honor and the brides- 
matron, Mrs. Paul Raikes and 
bridesmaid. Miss B arbara Zcn- 
ncr of Vancouver, wore long 
dresses of white silk chiffon over 
taffeta with turquoise acces­
sories. Their bouquct.s were 
composed of E aster lilies and 
Kokotna carnations and they 
wore gold pins centered with 
cultured pearls which were gifts 
from the bride.
The small flower girl, Nancy 
Pritchard, was charming in a 
pale yellow dress of nylon chif­
fon reaching to her toes with a 
matching headdress, and she 
carried a basket of pink elf roses 
and yellow marguerites.
M aster Roc Spence of Calgary 
wearing a Nova Scotia Tartan 
kilt carried the rings on a white 
satin cushion.
Dress blues were worn by the 
groom, guard of honor, and 
m ilitary attendants. Mr. Julian 
Dixon of New York City acted as 
best m an, and the ushers were 
Major Harvey B. Spence of 
Calgary, Major R. A. MacDalr' 
mid. Major M. C. M. Cameron, 
and Mr. Kenneth C. Wilson 
As the bride and groom left 
the church a Guard of Honor 
was formed by brother officers 
of the groom, and following the 
ceremony a reception was held 
a t the Officer’s Mess in Camp 
Chilliwack, where the bride’s 
parents, the father of the groom 
and his sister. Miss Diane Blake, 




Dear Ann iJUHkrs: How old 
docs a 'boy have to _t>e fciefore 
he can move out of his parents' 
hmne? Please answer tliis m 
the |>ai)€r. 1 am sute tlwre are 
many twys who would Uke to 
know the answer to this ques- 
tlo n .-S IC K  OF T H E  F.AMILY. 
P.S.; Please dvm't give me a
r i u n t  t  mjmmuik mmM c m m m n .  t k c e s . .  m a y  i l  tm
Dear M.. J .: Most people wor­
ry more than other t*eopi« thiak 
they do. You just KNOW more 
about your own worries th tn  
anyone else's.
It's natural for a IS-ycar-old 
to be somewhat moody and cry 
now and then, but yew seem 
' more wetqiy than y ou ought to
long-wlndwl lecture on how weilx'. It may l»  just a 
should stay  at home a.v long a*'you're going through, tait within 
txi.'ssible ta'cause we are lje tter|a  year if the weeping is still 
off a t home than we think triggereil by small things. 
Thank you. please see a doctor.
Dear Thank Y'ou: The age t j  t.i,
when a t»y reaches his ma- ©car Ann Landers; 1 11 ^
joritv varies according lo I
state. Any public library has j po'nt- 1 ^
ih is  information ! and married to a woman w Iw  Is
I am not going to give you lively as a dead
long-winded lecture, but I ’d like mackerel.
to remind you tliat age is more A career girl live.# In the next 
than just a number. Bub. For | apartment. She is obviously 
example, some fellows at ISjfru.strated and lonesome. We've 
could and should have moved j had a few friendly chats and 
out of their parent.s’ home six!she confided that she was once 
month.s ago. Others, at 20,jin love but her life has been 
ought to stav home and grow up sterile and dull since the man
^ fo re  they take on the outside 
world.
And this may come as a sur­
prise to you. but I’m not un­
equivocally opposed to young 
fellows leaving home. In special 
cases where there is brutality, 
or excessive domination, it may 
be best to shove off. If, how­
ever, the big beef is "I don't 
get enough freedom," It may be 
wise to take another livok and 
invite an unbiased fourth party 
to decide just how much free­
dom is "enough
a n d  m arriedmoved away 
someone else.
I see pressures building up In 
this girl and flrom what little 
I’ve read about such things, 
she’s a normal young woiyan 
who needs a natural outlet.
You may not believe this, Ann, 
but my prime concern is to help 
this girl avoid a nervous break­
down. It is merely coincidental 
that I’m lonesome and frustrat­
ed, too.
Although this may not be 
strictly according to the rules
to her •rilva pardelpitkm  
many phaKss of church wor 
mm, Iwr p « t  
Prysentaltaa trf •  amall 
leather-boostd Hew Testament 
with Mrs. Rein«-ber*’s 
lettered in gold on it was m*d« 
:*"■ Ge'U-ge Reed oo be-
■hed of th# church women, 
i Pv.«ring t«* at the limeh wer#^ 
SMrs. E- Sc'hmok ami Mrs. H.
; Epp who were seated at a kce- 
joovered table centered with 
Ipcmk!# and si Her candelabra,*
! Mri. Reintherg thaivkad tm  
'prewnt for th# delightful after? 
Qtm they had given her and 
!s?fd she hot'*d to visit Kelownq 
'often.
NOKTHERN UGHTS -
The aurora borealis - -  ow 
rwfthorn lights—on rare occa 
skms have Iwen teen as far 
south a.s Florida.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am a!the arrangement makes sense 
15-year-old girl who has been to me. Please cut out the kid 
reading your column for two (stuff and give me some adult
MAJOR AND MRS. CHARLES HENRY BLAKE
—Photoby Paul Raikc
Mr. Jack Conroy of Prince Ritchie, Mrs 
Albert, Saskatchewan, proposed 
the toast to the bride which was 
ably answered by the groom, 
and many telegrams of con­
gratulations were read by the 
best man including one from the 
bride’s cousin in Bangalore,
India, and one from the groom’s 
brother in England.
The wedding cake, topped with 
miniature bride and ' groom in 
military dress, was made and 
decorated by hirs. L. McCurdy 
and was flanked by tall white 
tapers and basket bouquets.
Presiding at the tea table which 
was decorated with military red 
and blue tapers in silver candel­
abra were Mrs. K. Lye, Mrs.
Carl Wilson, and Mrs. Gordon 
Buchanan. The serviteurs were 
Mrs. J .  D. McDonald, Mrs. J.
M. Lowes, Mrs. J . L. Pritchard,
Miss M argaret Gabrish. Mrs. M.
C. M. Cameron, Miss Jean 
Ritchie (now Mrs. Miles Tread- 
gold) of Kelowna, and Miss 
Donna Cullis of Vancouver with 
soft piano music during the sign­
ing of the guest book which was 
in charge of Mrs. Jack  Kembel 
of Penticton.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis McCurdy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Crosby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lewin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Ritchie, Mrs. Miles 
iTreadgold and Miss M argaret
Sydney Pike, Mrs.
years. This problem may sound 
ridiculous to you but it worries 
mo and I n e ^  help.
There are time when I crv 
for no reason at all. I know it’s 
natural to cry during a sad 
or when someone hurts
advice. We are not teenagers. 1 
■ED.
Dear Ed: Now’ you’re what l!  
call a real hurnanitarianl It’sj 
mightly noble of you to stepi
 ......... ....... ...................  —„  c forward and offer to save this!
Beryl Hill, Miss Ceeile Hill, and!movie, !normal young woman from a 
Mr. Fred Brown,-all from Kel- your feelings, but I break into nervous breakdown by provid- 
owna. Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. tears over nothing. ing her with a "natural outlet.”
Hogarth, Mr. and Mrs. Harry I worry a lot about things that A backdoor affair with a m ar- 
Repp, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim most peoole don’t even care ried m an'old enough to be her 
Scott’ fc.om Stcttlcr, Alberta, about, such as the world com- father is not my idea of a solu- 
Mrs. Rot»crt Clunie, Mr. and ing to an end or the starving tion to any young girl’s prob- 
Mrs. S. M. Tait, Miss Donrta kids in other countries, or ani- lem. ,  ̂ ^
mals and birds being cold at If you re so interested In hu- 
night. manity why not see what you
What can I  do about this? —'can do a b o u t  the "dead 
M. J ,  mackerel” you’re m arried to?
HONORED AT FAREWELL TEA
Mrs. Mary Reincberg was guest of honor arrives!, she was 
guest of honor at a recent after- presented w ith a corsage of 
noon tea held at the home of pink carnations and red rose.* 
Mrs. Carl Schmok. jby Martha Kliesl. j
Twenty - five women from Mis. E. Schmok entertained I  
Christ L u t h e r a n  Church'the ladies with a reading and' 
gathered for a surprise farewell I later a recitation. comiKised 
to Mrs. Relneberg who leaves (and re.vd l>y Mrs. Khest traced 
soon to live in StetUcr, Alta. (Mrs. Rcineberg’s history from' 
Lilacs, jreonies, tulit« and lily her childliood in Nebraska 
of the valley decoratacd the through her pioneering days in 
living and dining room.s of the.Stettler and her years in Kc'- 
Schmok home and when ihelowna. SiK-cial tribute was made
Cullis, Mr.s. Patrick McFaul, 
and Mrs. C. Carter all of Van­
couver. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kemlrel of Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Bigland.of Kamloops: 
Mapor and Mrs. P. A.. Ross of 
Ottawa; and Major General A. 
E. Potts of Kingston, Ontario.
The bride changed to a sailor 
blue suit with a matching straw 
hat, accessories cntone, and a 
corsage of pink roses for the 
honeymoon motor trip to Car­
mel, California. On their return 
Major and Mrs. Blake will re­
side at 39 Lakeshore Drive, Cul- 
tus Lake, Chilliw’ack. WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
SELLING
AROUND TOWN
Miss JInay M arty Is spending 
a  week’s  vacation in Santa 
Monica.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, 
Harvey Avenue, had as their 
guests during the apst weekend 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Isaacs 
from England. Mrs, Isaacs is a 
nelco ol Mr. Hume, and Mr. 
Isaacs has been one of tho ad- 
Judlcator.s nt tho Musical Fes­
tival Jn Vernon.
8.P.C.A. REMINDER
Tho regular meeting ot the 
Kelowna branch of tho Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals will be held on Tues­
day, Juno 5th nt 8 p.m. In the 
board Room o f , tho Okanagan 
Regional Library.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Hostesses nt coffee parllc.i on 
Monday morning for David 




Meindert Hobbema, the great 
Dutch landscape artist, died in 
poverty in Amsterdam in 1709
There’s Huge S a v i^  Awaiting You 
During B o a  Marche’s
BIRTHDAY SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Here’s Just Three of the Many Special. . .
Cotton Slims
Regular values to 4.98. S p ec ia l...............











D A IN T IN E SS 
STICK
2.98
Pop Tops 1 9 8
Assorted colors. S nccial-------------------------   *








S top  p ersp ira tio ii 
and odour effectively 
and safely , 'without 
harm to  your clothes. 
Pleasant to use...deli* 




•  PRESCRIP’nO N
•  DRUGGISTS
•  BEAUTICIANS 
Bernard Ave. at St. Paul A
PO 2-3333 
Free City Wide Delivery V
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! and SAVINGS at FUMERTON'S
Ford, Lakeshore Road and 
Mrs. V. Andreev, DeHart Road
Colin Fazan, son of Mr. and! 
Mrs. C. Fazan, Raym er Road, 
celebrated his third birthday 
on Saturday, w h e n  twelve 
young friend.s, and their par­
ents, enjoyed a party with 1 
games and refreshments.
Tlio next meeting of the 
Lndle.s’ Auxiliary to the Com­
munity Hall will be held at tho 
home of Mrs. A. Cres.swell, 
I®kc.shorc Road, on June (5th.
SALE
T O D A Y S
2 Big Days Friday and Saturday, June I and 2
13
PERSONALITY DOGS
MONTREAL (C P )-M en  con­
sider poodles "sisslfied” and 
buy them only under pre.ssure, 
says Dr, Paul Villencuve of the 
Montreal Animal Hospital. But 
they arc ii.sually won over by 
the poorllc’s por.sonallly within 
three wcek.s, he said, "and 
from then on it'.s the man who 
generally brings tho dog in for 
hi.s vaccinations and such.”
'Ihero are about 1(10 specie.s 
of hazelnvit.s, ino.stly found in 
tho north tem perate regions.
Th# TV-cuihlen ld«a li oppllndd# 
to #xlni tl*«ping Qccommodlallpn* 
« i wtll ot tIHlna. C#v#r fo«m tub* 
ib«r btd pad* tn harm«nlilna colors 
' stock thsm to mcAo a  dlvmv
Ssparatod. Ilroy’ll da voiy woU for 












Rutland and Kelowna School
RINGS, PINS and 
YEAR GUARDS
They nnikc an ideal gift!
CilRLS’ HINCIS ....................   2.50
nOY.V RINGS ..........................  3.95
PINS ..............................................  1.00
R.Iph Oolnml ’62 YHAR G UA RDS.................  1.00
în. ARNOTT iewî ER!
m ' illlRN.IRD AVKNI'E rilDNE rD '.’-SiaO
This Outstanding Sale Starts
FRIDAY, JUNE 1
•  Be Here Early For Best Sclecfion!
•  You Will Save As Never Before!
Glamour Wear is closing their doors to business. The 
store must be completely cleared Immediately! All 
merchandiso is from our regular stock of quality, 
fashionable clothing and accessories. Be in line at our 
store at 9 a.m. Friday, June 1, and get your share of 
big vaiuesl
Our large Stock of Fashion 
IVIerchandlse Must Be Cleared!
•  SWEATERS •  DRESSES 
•SPORTSWEAR •  SUITS
•  JEWELLERY •  FIXTURES
•  SUMMER COTTONS
Get Your Share of These . . .
BIG SAVINGS!
MEN'S DEPARTMENT CHILDREN'S WEAR
MEN’S NYLON STRETCH SOCKS—To fit .sizes 10 - 13. 
Assorted plain shades O 1 AQ
or p a tte rn s ___________________   Sale, pair for •
3 » .,.1 .4 9MEN'S w o o l  BIEND WOHK SOCKSNylon reinforced. Grey or blue _
GIRLS’ SLEEVELESS COTTON BLOUSES
sizes 4 - 14. Regular 1.98 - 2.98 . Sale Price
SWIM SUITS — Cotton and stretchy style.s.
Girls' .slzc.s 2 - CX. Regular 2.08 . . ..Sale Price
1.49
1.49
Sale «  pair
MEN’S “ BRAND NAME '  QUALITY KROY WOOL 
and NYLON DRESS SOCKS — All sizes 10 - lOVz -11 ■ 11% 
- 12. Assorted patterns, colors. Q Q r
Regular to 1.50 .......................................... Sale, p a l r ^ ? '*
MEN’S “ TEX-MADE” DRIP and DRY COTTON WORK 
SHIRTS — All sizes 15 to 18. Colors; antelope, brown q  AO 
and charcoal grey. Regular 4.50  ......   Sale w * " '
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Wonderful Selection of Famous Brand GLOVKS in colors of 
blue, red, mauve, magenta, green and rust. "j
MEN’S SANFORIZED COTTON DRILL WORK PA N T 8- 
Spruce green, grey, suntan. All sizes 30 to 44 n  j  AQ 
w a is t.......................................   Sale 3.95 £  pair '
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE COTTON KNIT SPORT SHIRTS
-S izes  small, medium, large. Assorted plain shades l  a g  
or fancy patterns ........................................    i
Good value
Name Brand HOSIERY
in .summer shades —
pair
2 n a ir  1 *49Sale p ir
SHOE DEPARTMENT
MEN’S ESMOND CIXTTII KIMONAS — Assorted patterns 
in wine, brown or navy blue. Sizes medium, large, r  AQ 
oversize. Regular (5.05 to 7.50 ------------------ Sale
MEN’S COrrON KNIT SWEATSHIRTS WITH pARKA -
Colors re<i, cliareoal, white. Sizes 38 - 40 - 42 - 44 . 2  / j g
DDOIl ()PI:NIN(; SSI'ECIAL —  8i30
A/len's Work B o o t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 4,49
LADII'J!’ FLATTIES
L)one. Bi'oken sizes. 
Regular to 5.08 ......
Slip on and lace styles. Black nnd
 .....H ale 1*49and 2.49
Regular 3.95 to 4.50 Sale, Special
YOUNG MEN’S “ II1IPSTER” -STYLE DRESS PANTS -
Slim cut, low rise, tapered, colois charcoal, brown, olive. 
Sizes 30 - 31 - 32 - 33 - 34. (Some wash nnd wear ^
LADIES' WEAR
fabrics». Regular 8.D5 Hale
BOYS’ COPTON INTERLOCK KNIT POLO PYJAMAS -
Colors grey or blue. Sizes medium or large. l  AQ
Regular 2.98  ..........     Half
BOYS’ COTTON IIROADCLOTII 8PORT8HIRTS -  All size.s 
8 to 18. A.s.-iorted iialternK nnd colors in regular 1 Art 
styles or popular atylCB. Reg. values to 2,95. Sale
BOYS’ 0 oa, SANFORIZED BLUE DENIMS “I Q Q
All sizes fl to 18  _____      Sato ' * # 7
Discontiniied style?; and fnbrlcB.
(0
LADIES’ STRETCHY NYWIN GAIITER PANTIES
Regular 1,79 - 2.29 -   Hale Price
CLEARANCE of LADIES’ SLIMS and PEDAL 





.Sizes ft to 18. 9  QC q  Q C




38" wide  .......  -
2 ,„  1.49
3,» 1.49
Open Friday Nights In 9s00 p.m.
w e a r  FUMERTON'S Deirt. S t«e
of Ki'hnMin I.Id. 
M IDPS ( APKI C orner I’nndosy and llcrnard A rc. In D u trn lonn  Keionna
■*r'x
KELOWNA DAIL- •, T H C T ^  MAT a ,  IMS
June Dairy Month
D A IR Y  F IR M  LN KELO\17S*A
Bulk t'zk  Up O f Milk
Soon Okanagan Reality
M r;.:.-.:- cf b u A  h - 
rn i ; - - . ':  in  ih s
;: ' n  berc-m e a 
a n  in c re a r ;r  '  
o! ;-r. yrcfsIv'C d s irra  ■ 
O kaar, ;ar. -s’ho a rc  ; 
bt.lk far-r; tz r j is .  U n ' - 
:n £ :h - 'J  caah  fa rm  ;- • 
■Kb. a  r ’c in lea s  r* 
e r s '. r f  an d  i n r a l s t r f  
E-ff;- r r-b ; c rm e s . 
ca c i r c r t  f r o ~  
t t r n n p h  a clarc-d 
5j:-:c-T-. L"to the  b a ;k  '
i t  i i  ar.rr.cdistcly cc- ' .  
l a ^  '0  d e g re e s .
Tke- fa rm  pick--’ts a  
Ot Trc.-criked farm 
n an :.;’;-- eve.-y e th e r  
i r e r .n s  th a t  w hen  a ■' 
p t : : : r ; 3 farm  ta~': 
a t e  ir.rge  cn a u g h  *.a 
tE :-aa te  tw o  a n d  S A
T^e rrErLsrport t “o
Bt •-k.' .'.-rm and i“ -
d n c a e a c s  th e  m i!h  -
TVC'TTCS ;‘-5 ’XC'*'
Stz.rir tho :: : rm  t ‘ * ‘: 
a r i  a-hhc th e  m ih- 
c irc n h b  -h he a t t a c h ' ' 
ttp t r a k ' t  s t ; a . : a r r  
far.m  t . t a r  -K-ith
CC-naim-i.,
i 'c  th e a  r e a d s  r - ’ 
t i e  ‘c rn r-t-ra ta re  of 
t a k t .3 a  b a f c r f a t  s : ' 
p»;tr. it in th e  t r a r  ' 
cbc;-h H e  th e n  p ia s s  
a p  t t a k 'r  e le c tr ic  c~ 
th e  r u m a  a n d  pu m  
i to m  th e  fa rm  -tar.-: 
t r a r .s n o ra  T h e  h o se
■■■-.’  cf 
- a "an 
r -ahtv. 
r rnber 
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connected from the farm  tank 
and the driver flushes out the 
farm  tank with clean w ater.
Tlje driver of the transport 
m ust be licenced by  the B.C. 
Governm ent before he is al­
lowed to ca rry  out these duties. 
He m ust be able to grade the  
milk so that if he cam e to a 
fa rm  which had  a tank of 
cff-fla%-oured m ilk he would not 
put this in with the re s t cf his 
g^x i milk, but would im m ed­
iately call the dairy  or the 
Governm ent inspector to- m ake 
a decisimi on w hat is to be 
dane with this milk.
The bulk system  of handling
m ilk has m any advantages to 
the producer. I t  elim inates 
much of the hard  work a t  m ilk­
ing tim e. There a re  no cans to 
clean, fili, or ca rry . I t  cuts 
production costs so th a t one 
m an can accom plish m ore 
work with less effort. B utter- 
fa t loses are cut to a m inim um  
through less adhension of fa t 
to  the surfaces and accidental 
spillage.
The fa rm er sells h is m ilk in 
his own m ilk house and any 
controversy over m ilk weights 
or quality a re  elim inated. 
B utterfa t sam pling is m ade 
under ideal conditions.
June Is D ;’ •
M onth £]
PEOPLE'S * D
M A R K i:
nym vARTi A T T 1
VESKOK T!*’" " '
Phone PO 2-5.
N o ca "A
B U n i E R  -------  T
Noca
C H E E S E ' ^
i S d  C iefidsr. ' -
Op-ea week d " ' 
T T ednesiars S s 









. . . your one stop  for ALL your 
farm  equipm ent needs
•  Tractors —  wheel and crawlcx tope in gas or diesel 
models.
•  Srff-PropeHed Hay Windrower —  Combines mowing, 
hay-conditioning and raking in one operation.
•  FMd chopj^rs and barresters.
•  Hay bailers, ^ vators, mowers and ra<^
•  Complete parts and serrice available for aH equipment
J A C K ' S
C i T Y  S E R V iC E
E-—re r  Pandcsv and L ean Phene PO  2-5533
Congrafulafions
Mr. Dairy Farmer
Once again you’ve done a fine job. All year long you’ve 
sent an abundance of delicious and wholesome dairy 
products to market. We thank you for your continued 
efforts and hard work to help keep Canada strong!
W h e n  m Kelowna 
Drop in a t  Sing's Cafe
o STEAKS AND CHOPS
•  LIGHT LUNCHES 
•  nUSINESS.MAN'S LURCHES
•  CHINESE FOOD  
•  COFFEE BRE.AK WITH DELICIOUS PASTRY
•  SNACKS
•  FULL COLIRSE MEALS
•  MILK SHAKES and SUNDAES
WaaJOWHA. UAXLT  COUKIiM . TBt'EA .. MAT SI* IMS
272 BERNARD AVE,
Open Daily from 8 a.m. to 3 a.m.
ROCKGAS PROPANE
delivered to  your 
home even if you live 
beyond utility lines!
If the public utilities don’t serve you, we will! We’ll deliver 
safe, low-cost LP Gas right to your door!
RANGES —  Wide selection of top quality,
 from as low asmodem gas ranges----- 114.50
W.ATER HE.ATERS —  Republic glass lined . . . auto-* 
matic . . .  10 year warranty . . . heats water y Q  r Q  
3 times faster than any other automatic fuel from •
REFRIGERATORS: 4, 6, 8 cu. ft. reconditioned Serval 
refrigerators. Fully guaranteed for one year. ' j 2 ^  J O
AUTOMATIC GAS HE.YTING— ^Large selection of space 
heaters, wall furnaces and duct furnaces engineered to your 
requirements.
Free Estimates Lowest Prices
CARBURATION for tractors and farm vehicles reduces 
operating cost
Free Estimates Low Cost Changeover
BROODING: Econimical, dependable, gas brooding pro­
duces better restilts.




'‘M  p '  R.R. 2 , Kelowna Phone 5-5167
( 3 2 5  is our Only Business
B.C, Dairy industry Vital
Leading authorities recom m end 
th a t milk in one or m ore of 
m any form s be included in the 
daily di6t, not only as a source 
of valuable nutrients bu t also 
because of their relative cost. 
D ollar for dollar dairy  foods 
repre.scnt bargain  values for 
the consum er.
Of particu lar in terest to 
B ritish  Columbians, producer 
and consum er alike, is the con­
sistently high quality of milk 
and the milk products produce*!, 
proccs.sed and sold in our 
province.
The milk produced on cu r 
farm s has a standard  of quality 
second to none in Canada nnd 
the sam e high level is true of 
our butter, cheese, ice cream , 
cottage cheese etc.
The D airy Industry in B ritish 
Columbia is n valuable nnd
vitrd I’art of our r.grieullure. 
Ib c  stability afforded I"’ d a iry ­
ing and the income derived 
from  tiie sa’e of m ilk and 
cream  by tlic dairy farm ers of 
our province — some 4.OP0 in 
mi!nl>cr — are  key factors in 
Uie m aintenance of agricul­
tu re’s ixisition of im[X!rtancc in 
the economy of Briiii.h Colum­
bia. Drdrying is coisfiderod to 
be vital becCiUse of tv o  main
rea.sons, economic end nutri­
tional.
The economic Lmjxjrtance of 
dairying is evident when It Is 
rcaiircu  that in IPfil the farm  
value of irdtk productioo w»» 
Ih c  im pact of t*i!S 
large nmc-.mt of money is felt 
r»ot o.nly on the ferTTt but 
by tl»e feed rnUI, Implement 
dealer, dairy  equipm ent com* 
ponv and in r»I! th** vsried  in-
dustale* allied with the In* 
dustry.
D airy p ro d u n s a re  vital, In­
tegra! parts of a k >ww1. rststrl- 
tionally balsoced food budect
./IGEN’a i l S  MF.KT
O TTA W A  c m  -  Bcprc-rri.t- 
alives of vohintfcr family serv­
ice aterscics .from across Cnn- 
ada will m eet in Wlsrrlpef ’ *,me 
1-3 to di»eu*s prcdilcms of the 
welfare Rgenriefi. fh e  ennfor- 
enee will be foUowed, Ju n e  &. 
by ti»e nae-day s sn a s l m c  llng 
csf the C-*sn»dlsn Wclfaro Coua. 
cil end by ttw four-day Car.s* 




g> T W O  D O O R
Refrigerator Freezer
13.5 cu. ft. 107  lb. zero-zone freezer, autom atic defrost, 
large full w idth porcelain crisper, door storage. Price $349 .
$ 1 5 0  Trade-In Allowance. 
YOU PAY ONLY  - - - - - -
^  I ■■ Hm Hum
1 9 9 .0 0
FREE $ 5 0 0 0  FOOD with the purchase of either of the freezers described below
BAYCREST Chest Freezers
15 cu. ft. BAYCREST
FREEZER
Holds 5 3 0  lbs. of food.
Alumiaum non-rusting, 
non-dsipping stiper Uncr 
otu end divitkr.
Dtipont enamel Cnish.
ONLY . . . .
P lu s  a  FREE $ 5 0 .0 6  Worth of Food.
2 4 9 -0 0
17 cu. ft. Baycrest Freezer
2 9 9 0 0
Holds over 600 lbs. ^  b.p. sealed tmiL W’arning light, 
safety lock, super aluminum litKa", enamel C ^ h , 3
baskets, 2  dividers. ONLY
Pli» a  FREE $50.00 Worth of Food.
SHOPS CAPRI
PHONE PO 2-5322 
FOR ALL DEPARTMENT
STOEE 8 0 U S S  
U ooS m t ,  T u e s d a y ,  T tja ra d a y , 
S atsrday  f  a.m . to  S;3i p.nt. 
Ci«M)d AH Day tTedtoeaday 
Open Friday 9 a-m. to 9
mrnrnMmtA OASLW C O C TH aL YiBiiM*** M * T  11. I» C
Booming Canadian Industry 
Spotlighted During June
A twmatof port of Canada’* 
.pot-U ^tad 
ef JttM . Fop year*.
Oms pcftralt «( dairy farrom* to- 
elstotod » *B«diocr« pasture, •  
chearfttl fiurm*? and several 
cow*. Today, however, dalrytog
SooiB4S€l frocn ffnall sca*^
fanntod to a mottorn enterprl**,
Ttiat v im  Tsmtmss metiwsda to 
mmtawemeni and prcductom has 
played a key rola cannot be 
tmdereattma^tod
VAKT m fA ovm stm m  
FmtMfUe equlpmttst, Ire- 
•uttdoua improvtoRtoita in fe<d* 
te f , sliartof and m arkettef have 
an  toot mmda dateyto* a  dream  
w bkh tMsmmt, » centory a«o, 
maM m€ h a w  tma«iiM^.
The diOry eow, p ^ W y  
kisd'a moat vatoaWe domeatt- 
eated aatetoJ la the ftource *d 
ttte itofcry toAiatoy. Sbe can c«i» 
vert graa* into nature’s bkkI 
food—M  astoumUng feat 
frf natore. Saaestial aa a mfflt 
proAteer, she *hK» providea 
m eat and Jeather. Etorin* her 
Mfe alMs perform* many wMer 
valuable service#. To be sure, 
mflkto* cow# la aaki t«> he 
iimple nM emty task. Jlowever, 
any dairy fanner, proaperwi# or 
mherwlws, wia be quick to as­
sure mie that successful dauy- 
ksg I* B»lUtor easy nor simple. 
X»UP«nAZ. FAKT 
The eaaraatial etoment of good 
dahry farming U knowledge of 
and praeOce of good manage- 
m eat an toe farm. The dairy­
man must be aa  expert. He must 
be a #p«ciali#t in the production 
ef mMk. But that la not all. 
Kaddledge Canada's ecmtomy 
and Ita marketing system la a 
cniKlal factor. Indeed, the jote 
ia merely begun when the milk 
leave* toe* farm.
The partee pmM tor milk which 
^rtmrmtos* tim tocome of the 
daJrymaa tospemi* largely upwi 
wtoit ballpen* after that mdk 
Imive* the farm. The quaUty ^  
toe milit, «d course, fs basic to 
to(t«rmlEdng the p ic e .
la  toe early year* many carm- 
era hiM vm  or two dairy cow* 
w hkh M p i^ d  toe family wito 
mito aod cream. O tl^ a  had a  
m p h w  aad #tod roilk to n e l ^  
hem* o r to the tocal mllkmaa 
arhOe a  Ime had *ufficiajt pro- 
itoedoe to M»d chuniiag cream  
to toete eream toy to be maau- 
fi^twred toto creamery butter.
Hme. hi timet tastaacea the 
p i l o t t l s a  baa com i^ te ly  
t to n fe d . After producing toe 
taw  BMtmtal on tlte farm*, tito 
£arm«r baa toe food ptjcesaed 
to to* datey idant betore it la 
aidd to  coiaanneni vbo  may live 
witoit a  tow mUes ai ttm farm  
where toe milk la prodwed or 
toey m ay live milea away from 
to l mem ai producttoe.
•Ste vtoit hnpoveroeat la the 
metootot of markettog milk have 
M  reBeved the dairyman «t re- 
^onstoiBQr to* W* wilk after It 
leave* toe farm. In writer to be 
aiMwred ai conltowed icm$ssd toe 
m inr, toe farm er muat main- 
toia aad b i ^  tkM market# for 
ptittc W d «Uk peotoctir.
The tom l^  of dairy fo e ^  vital 
to IlMi O to i^ a n  diet la twt * part 
irf the Iwge variety of tood* 
*df«ml to toe hmwewife. Aa estW 
mated ! ,« «  to « ,«« tofterent 
Item# wait « i  toe shelve* td
iuperajarkete to  be soW 
bmiltot. This alone povito:*
IKOPI^SBAMTi JA 1U 3I
KOffO iRcpters)
mmh com pedtko. To attract toe 
attemtion of the to»y shog^per is 
not aa  ea*y task. Any product 
m ust have certala basic quaU- 
Ue» to m eet the requirements of 
the ctmsumer,
1. The product must be able to 
m eet K»me need or desire 
©f the prmnpective con­
sumer*. I t m ust have eye 
appeal.
2. I t  must be erf p » d  quality.
3. I t  m ust be widely d i s t^  
butikl to be availaPe to the 
m arket.
I . I t  m ast be priced a t a level
£ T f PI m  iBcgal lmmi;©*nta uen — were four mootoa^  titom wotnen
which the consumer be­
lieves is reasonable on toe 
Ptsis of toe usefulness of 
the product or the pleasure 
derived from the product 
by toe consumer.
5 The product m ust be s u p  
ported by a strong program 
of salesmanship. ThCTO 
must be a good marketing 
plan for toe product.
With iteubt, people could sur­
vive without consuming cow s
milk products make for better, 
longer, healthier lives.
Instrumental to production 
and processing pracUces are  
quality and price. The raw  m a­
terial has a direct bearing on 
the product for toe latter cannot 
be of a  higher quality than the 
former. Furtherm ore, consum­
er price is directly related to 
the production costs.
Efficiency m  distributing 
methods a n d  salesmanship 
greatly affect the dairyman. For 
If are not in de-
*irifer. Dairying
the extent that products fill to*
seeds of its consumers.
In our society, the standard ra 
txccllwice in everyday U ^ g  i# 
unquestkmably h i ^  ,
ti/w« of consumers in toe line of 
dairy products included Im­
provement both In quality and 
service. . _
To m eet toe strict health r e ^  
lations governing toe production 
of milk, dairymen are r e q u ir^  
to make large in v es^ e n ts  in 
equipment and buildings. De­
s ig n ^  to prevent contamination 
of nulk and other products, 
health regulation protect toe 
consumer. The use of pipeline 
milkings either in stanchion 
bam s or in xnilkuig parlors and 
bulk tank pickup wiU likely ex­
pand in the years ahead.
WELOWXA d a il y  C O rS T E S . T T irS S .. MAY 31. D g
YOUTH WINS KODEO 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Bob Warman, 18, will represent 
this city for toe second year in 
succession a t the teenage sa£e» 
driving Rodeo in Vancouver 
June 8. Warmon won the Pnnce 
George final Sunday.
• r  mm  to get tato B o o «
{mm Portagiwwi Macao* They
were nearlyPoHee fcwad t h e  m 
to 1^  h<3kl <rf a ^  
tiaree crew m «»- 
I ,  fKrftee laitoeh »P- 
to  w«ato«P'.
Th8S8 f f a t u r e s  add up to  
P E R F E C T  T O A S T  E V E R Y  T I M E :
RADIA>rr THERMOSTATIC 
CONTROL —  toast any kind 
bread, evoi re-bkiats cold toast!
SELECTONE ADJUSTMENT —  
for perfect iight-to-dark control of 
toast! (
SILENT OPERATION —  
pops up automatkaHy!
SNAP-OUT CRUMB TRAY  
Magcd for quick, easy dcaning!
n e w  SUM -LINE DESIGN—  
attractive “wheat” rotrfif!
•  BEAUTIFUL CHROME |TN1SH!
A t2
i M
StmuM  i t ’* CMolifg controlled, you can even depend on ALPHA.
,  tM  eundrenOred emporaUd mOk for your fo rm u ^ . 
Alpha i t  conetnirei^ vihoU cowU m ilk . . .  vacuum packed %n a  
a m iin td ea n a n d eo  reliabU iVt backed by a daubU-your-vMmy-
g u a ra n tee ,.,T ry  A L P H A , , ,  pick up 6 tint today and ute
the labelt for your glamorous new W ett Bend pop-up toaster.
Ton ALPHA13 AUTOM ATIC PO P-U P TOASTER, 
c/o ALPHA MlUC C(V^ANY,
BOX 2243, VANCOUVER, B.C
^  mA towcKntv men, *lim-liPtoi pop-up HwMorW.
r S T J H S L ^  * ia * i  Wj«ij («*» Afpho »4ii fc*
***^40 MONEY ORDER—NO CHK^IES PUASE
Zone ___________ PRty/INCE......... .........T  PLEASE ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR DEUVERV
Local Dairy Keeps In Step 
With Needs Of Modern
Almost 40 years ago, NOCA 
Dairy was a  fledging. From  its 
- humble origin, the dairy has 
grown and expanded continu­
ing to write a dazzling success 
story. Shuswap Okanagan 
Dairy Industries Cto-operative 
Association is governed by a 
body of seven directors elect­
ed annually a t district meet­
ings.Operating four decades ago 
from  a single plant in Arm­
strong, SODICA today Iwasts 
of two main processing plants, 
one for butter and cheese a t 
Salmon Arm and a utility plant 
for handling fluid milk, cottage 
cheese, and ice cream  located 
in Vernon. Local milk is p r ^  
cessed in Kelowna, and cold 
storage distribution depots are 
maintained in Penticton and 
Kamloops. .
Built in 1950, Salmon Arm 
branch of SODICA produces 
approximately one 
pounds of cheese annually and 
approximately the same 
tity of cream ery butter, ^ c h  
year, new equipment is added 
to the plant to keep abreast 
v/ith trends in industp’-
George Borstel is in charge 
of the Salmon Arm operation.
A total of 27 men and women 
are employed a t this ptoul- 
* Vernon is the site of the 
sociation’s ice cream  depart- 
ment. But the Vernon plant 
also bottles and packages flmd 
milk in glass and paper for 
liistribution in the area bound- 
ed by Princeton in the west, 
Csoyoos in the south, KarnlMps 
in  the north, and Rcvelstoke 
in the east. By-products such 
as cottage cheese and ^ ^ u r ^  
buttermilk are  also produced




]itnit Prodnetion in 1962 is ex­
pected to exceed t t e  19 2 ^  
lion pounds. produced in 1 ^ ,  
given average pasture conc^
. Sons and a  continued growth 
of the national herto _  
Effective May 1. 1962, the 
Agricultural Stabilization Board 
droppped the selling price of 
butter from -64 to 52 cents a 
pound. The retail price is ex­
pected to range around M 
cents per pound and sales to
expand. ,
Butterfat prices to p roduces 
are  expected to  , rem ain the
same, since
Stabilization Board wul b«iy 
butter a t the same price as to 
1961.
■Payments of 25 cents i ^  
hundredweight for milk u t ^ -  
ed to manufacturing will con­
tinue to be paid, exclusive of 
I S u T m l l k ^ m  fluid milk 
producers, as in previous years. 
Ctoeddar cheese prices will con- 
■ linue to be supported a t 32 
cents per pound.
The Aimestic m arket for 
Canadian made cheese will coo- 
' tinue to expand in 1962. The ex­
port m arket is expected to 
jav.. the saine am «in t as last 
year, namdiy 20 million pounds.
Fluid whole milk consijmp- 
tion per capita has decliited 
slightly to recent years. A 
small increase to total usage, 
to  5.9 billion pounds, is expect­
ed to 1962 as a  result of poia>- 
lation growth. „
Only M per cent of the milk 
produced to Canada is sold for 
fluid consumption. The ^opar- 
fion varies from 11 per cent to 
PriiKte Edward Island to SZ 
per cent to  British CtduTnhta ,
ice cream  per hour, the mac­
hine has the  capacity of run­
ning three flavors a t  once. 
Only two people are  r e q u ir^  
to  ha"«fte this opera tion. A m ix  
storage vat containing th iw  
compartments hav^e a capacity 
of storing- 15,000 pounds of 
mix, ,and mix processing aim 
pasteurizing vat have been re­
cently purchased. 'Ihe_ proce­
dure of handling the dairy pro­
duct here begins with proces­
sing, then storage and finally 
it  is manufactured into the end 
product in  the coolers. A
large new vat processing 1,000 
pouixia of cottage cheese oc­
cupies considerable space m 
the Vemon p lan t 
i'urtherm ore, the milk pack­
aging department has 
been modernized by the addi­
tion of a new pure-pak bottling 
machine malnTig its own car­
tons, filling them and p r e i^ -  
ing them tcs retail distribution. 
LOCAL CONSUMPTION 
Erected in 1951, the Kelowna 
plant pasteurizes and bottles 
milk produced by K e lo ^ a  
farm ers for local consumption._
Resident Manager is Henry 
Amuisinid. A. T. Roth, is in 
charge of distrifeitiGa. S ie  
NCXIA. branch in Kelowna em- 
rfoys 22 men and women.
An up to date cold storage 
wartiKHise and office is located 
in Penticton. NCX1.A products 
are  distrifeited by modern r ^  
frigerated trucks to whoIesa.e 
trade bounded by Osoyoos m 
the south, Princeton in the west, 
the south. Prince in the west, 
aTwi in the east by Grand Forks.
House to house delivery sys­
tem  covers t h e  residential
ayqas. Residfflit M anager is L  ■ 
R. MacKenzie. The Pentictca 
bnuKto provides employment 
tor 23 people- .
A distributing centre located 
ia  Kamlocps services Kamloops 
Norto K a m lo < ^  Ashcroft, and 
O earw ater areas. Resaser., 
is Bob Comazzcito. 
Fresh-dairy j ^ o d u r i s ^  hanc- 
tod distributed by a  
of 13 trained employees. L.sc 
other NOCA plants, this 
is modern to all respects_ and is 
equipped for eSicicnt cistribu- 
tion.
f / A r n e -
,ZX:b-V?X»





V 1200 H  #  C  A  Farm Families 
Depend on Monthly 
Milk and Cream Cheques 
For Their Income
T b « e
3ig
Bangs
CHICAGO (A P)-*’Yoa c m  
c»U ‘ern h«*d*cbe hom eri," 
ia ) 'i  Ernie B*nks, who rt-  
turoed to the Chicago Cuba 
lineup With •  b asf Tuciday.
I he great ilugging ita r 
slammed •  doubk, then three 
epraecutive home runs in his 
Erst game since being hit In 
the head by a Mo* Drabowaky 
pitch a t Cmclnnatl Friday 
nishi.
But even Ernie's produc­
tion. plus other homers by 
teammate* B i l l y  WlUiam*.
5|Bob Will and George Aitinan 
were not enough to sulxiue 
Milwaukee Braves, who won 
n-9.
The Braves added three cir­
cuit blow* themselves—by Joe 
Adcock, Joe Torre and Amado 
Samuel. The game's total of 
pine was one short of the 
National League record which 
has been accomplished four 
times.
"They couldn't find any­
thing wrong, but said 1 would 
«,have headaches off and on for 
a while,” BBanks said. "Mon­
day night, my bead ached and 
I didn't think I could play 
Tuesday. But when I got to 
Wrigley Field I felt better and 
decided to give it a try.
"After hitting a double, my 
head started aching again. So, 
in the third inning before I 
went to bat, I took a couple 
of aspirin. Then I h it my first 
homer. Then I got the other 
two. but my head still ached 
a little,"
School Board Sanctions 
Football In High School
KELOWNA DAILF COPBfEm. THUt8.7MAY 31. H t8 FAQg
Europeans Out To Scare 
Defending Champs Brazil
SANTIAGO. Chile (AP)—Eu- 
ropean teams take over from 
Latin Americans in the world 
soccer cup champlonihip today 
with all of them  out to throw 
a scare into defending cham­
pion Brazil,
All six Latin American but 
only two Euroi>ean teams In the 
16-team championship played
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
HEADLINE SPECIAL WRESTLING CARD
"Canada's Greatest Ath­
lete," big Gene Kiniski, shown 
above hanging over the ropes, 
and Hardboiled Haggerty put 
their Pacific Coast tag-team 
title at stake tonight. The 
huge twosome will take on
Roy and Don McClarty, two 
of the most sensational 
wrestlers today, in a feature 
match of a special wrestling 
card in Memorial Arena at 
8 p.m. Several other top rank­
ing professional wrestlers
will also be on hand for the 
big card, including Princess 
Tonah Tomah, Chippewa In­
dian Maid who will match the 
fiery redhead from Phoenix. 
Arizona, Kathy Starr.
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tokyo—Pone Kingpetch, 112, 
Thailand, outpointed Kyo No­
guchi. 110%. Japan. 15. (King­
petch retained world flyweight 
Utle).
Cardiff. Wales—Howard Win- 
stone. 122%. Wales, stopped 
Harry Carroll. 125%, Wales, 6. 
(Winstone retained B r i t i s h  
featherweight title).
their o p e n i n g  first • round 
matches Wednesday.
Now it's the turn of the fan> 
cied European teams—Russia, 
West Germany. England, Italy, 
Czechoslovakia, Spain. Yugo­
slavia and Hungary.
Line-up for today's matches 
ia Russia and Yugoslavia; Spain 
and Czechoslovakia; West Ger­
many and Italy, and England 
against Hungary.
At the end of the day nil 
16 competing teams will have 
played their opening matches.
In Wednesday's games Uru­
guay beat Columbia 2-1, Brazil 
topped Mexico 2-0; Chile beat 
Switzerland 3-1 and Argentina 
beat Bulgaria l-G.
Giants Extend Winning 
Streak to Seven Games
Two t r a d i t i o n a l  rivals 
streaked through the first of 
jM seball's 1962 holiday battles 
a t full clip, still waging their 
duel a t the top of the National 
League race.
Both San Francisco Giants 
and Los Angeles Dodgers swept 
Memorial Day doubleheaders, 
leaving the Giants with a 1%- 
game lead over the Dodgers.
J  The Giants extended their 
fainning string to seven games 
fcv beating Philadelphia Phillies 
-j|-3 in 12 Innings and 5-2, The
Dodgers made it 10 in a row season
with 13-6 and 6-5 wins over New 
York Mets. who have been 
beaten 10 straight times.
Other clubs lost ground in the 
pennant chase.
The third - place Cincinnati 
Reds slipped six games behind 
by splitting a twin bill with 
Milwaukee Braves. They beat 
the Braves 4-3 in 16 innings and 
lost by the same score in nine 
fram es as Ron Piche of Verdun, 
Que„ fired a six hitter for his 
third victory without defeat this
Padres Sweep Twin Bill 
Dump Portland 5-3,3-0
By THE ASSOCUTED PRESS
San Diego was the only team 
to sweep a Memorial Day dou- 
blehcader in P a c i f i c  Coast 
I ^ a g u c  baseball Wednesday.
I rfTho Padres beat Portland M  
and 3-0.
The Hawaii Islanders split 
with Seattle, losing the first 2-1 
and taking the second 6-2,
Salt Lake City and Tacoma 
split, the Bees taking the after­
noon game at Ogden, Utah. 8-0 
and the Giants winning the 
nightcap at Salt Lake City 54.
game, Spokane beat Vancouver 
5-1.
San Diego's Hal Bevan hit his 
second homer in as many 
games in the opener at Port­
land, It was one of 13 hits 
garnered by the Padres off four 
Beaver pitchers, Rogelio Al­
varez hit a homer for the Pads 
in the second game, in which 
former major leaguer Joe Nux- 
hall held Portland to three hits.
AI Jones nnd Jack Kublszyn 
hit solo home runs fcr Salt Lake 
City in tho fifth inning of the 
game at Ogden. It was the
Pittsburgh P i r a t e s ,  seven 
games off the pace took a sin­
gle game from St. Louis Car­
dinals 3-1. Houston Colts beat 
Chicago Cubs 8-6 in 14 innings 
on Dave Guisti's brilliant relief 
pitching and Carl Warwick's 
hitting.
The Giants had a struggle 
with the PhUs in the opener, 
blowing three leads before Jose 
Pgan's looping single scored 
Felipe Alou with the winning 
run in the 12th inning.
Jim  Davenport rapped four 
hits for San Francisco, includ­
ing a homer in the 12th follow­
ing Alou's double. Stu Miller 
gained the pitching victory in 
relief with three shutout in' 
nings.
The Giants made it easier for 
themselves in the second game 
They pushed across two runs in 
the first inning and got a two- 
riin homer from Tom Haller in 
the second, staking Mike Mc­
Cormick to a comfortable lead.
Davenport finished the day 
with six hits. Pagan had five 
and Roy Sicvers of the Phils 
smacked a homer in each 
game.
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB STAGE 
ANNUAL GYMKHANA SUNDAY
The Kelowna Riding Club w ill stage its 14th 
annual gymkhana this Sunday, June 3 at 9 a.m. 
at the club grounds on Gordon Road.
This year’s show w ill feature entries from  
Penticton to Salmon Arm, participating in such 
events as horse mastership for youngsters and in­
termediates, equitation, stake racing, pair jump­
ing, open jumping and tent pegging.
Admission is by donation w ith  all proceeds 
going to club activities and improvements. Re­
freshments w ill be served.
Th* Board of lYustees of 
School District 23 have saac- 
tkwed football as m  authorized 
sport iu the sccoadary gchools 
of this d istrict 
Thia has been mada possible 
by the declsioa of the Okanagau 
Valley Football AssociaUon to 
accept a district team using 
players from several schools 
rather than insisting they all 
come from one school, and by 
the apjiointment to the teaching 
staffs in the district of several 
young men with Bachelor of 
Education degrees qualified to 
coach football.
Since one of thea* new ap­
pointees will be on staff at the 
Kelowna High School, this 
school will b* responslblo for 
the laogram.
A Kelowna Cubs Football As­
sociation was formed Tuesday 
evening to assist the school in 
handling . this activity. Dick 
Stewart was elected president. 
Tom Capozzi vice-president and 
Mel Berwick, secretary-treasur- 
er.
Committee heads have been 
selected and regular meetings 
will prepare fcr the fall sea 
son, with the next meeting be­
ing held June 12 at 8 p.m. All 
interested adults are invited to 
attend.
Bob Schutz. Bachelor of Phys­
ical Education, who is attend­
ing the College of Education in 
Vancouver in hi.s final year, has
been named head eoaeh.
Students from Dr, Knox, Kel­
owna Senior High. Westbank, 
HuUand aod Winfield are eiif- 
ible to participate providlttf 
they are 19 years of age or less. 
go(d physical condition, and 
maintain their scholastio stand­
ing which enables them to b* 
eligible to parUcipat* la  Khood 
sports.
Rutland Little League 
And SOK'M Statistics
BACK HOME SQUAD
Only the Chile - Switzerland 
game produced any excitement 
—mainly because the crowd of 
65,000 was rooting for the home 
squad.
Two goals within five minutes 
in the second half by Chile set 
the stadium alight and left the 
crowd wondering whetl:er the 
host team may be able to puli 
off an  upset.
Twice before host countries 
have won this world cup com­
petition. Uruguay won on its 
own soil in the first world cup 
in 1930 and Italy won in Rome 
in 1934.
A big questjpn .m ark rested 
behind the name of the fabulous 
Brazilians after their narrow 
win over Mexico,
Most persons thought the de­
fending c h a m p i o n s  would 
slaughter the Mexicans, But 
Mexico, fighting every inch of 
tho way. gave the champions 
plenty of trouble.
If the Mexicans had realized 
their goal-scoring chances, they 
may have pulled off an upset. 
But the Brazilians have a habit 
of pacing themselves. That's 
what they did in the last world 
cup in Sweden in 1958. They hit 
their peak just when it counted 
—in the final against Sweden,
OCEAN DIVE 
M an's deepest known descent 
to an ocean floor took place 
Jan. 23, I960, when the bathy­
scaphe Trieste of the U.S. Navy 
made a dive of 35.800 feet ■ in 
the Marianas Trench of the 
north Pacific.
In the holiday’s only single seventh of tho season for each.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
W L PctG B L 





































Runs batted In—Knline, 38.
Illta-Rollins, 64.
Doubles — Green, Minnesota, 
18.
Triples—A Smith, Chicago, 5.
Horae runs — Gentile, Balti­
more. 15,
Stolen bases—How.scr. 14.
Pitching — Donovan, Cleve­
land, 8-1, .889,

















































By THE ASSOCIATION PRICS3 
National I*?ague
AB R H l ’et,
PA C inC  COART LEAGUE 
W L Pet, GBL
28 14 .667 —
26 17 .605 2%










Kelowna Blue Caps picked up 
three runs in the first inning, 
but it wasn’t enough to hold 
back tho Willow Inn Willows 
as the Willows trounced them 
10-3, in a regular scheduled 
Senior B Men's Softball game 
nt King's Stadium Wednesday 
night,
Wnlly Schn was the winning 
pitcher while AI Horning took 
the loss for the Blue Caps.
Blue Caps picked up three 
runs on two hit.s and two er­
rors while the Willows notched 
10 runs on 10 hits and one error
Catcher Adrien Rieger hit 
two for three slamming out 
double nnd n single.
The Rutland Little League 
standing for the end of May. 
including Tuesday ^evening’s 
games, in which the Pirates 
out-slugged the Tigers to a 16- 
11 win, and the Reds trounced 
■he Braves 6-1, is as follows:
W L T Pts
Tigers ------------- 6 4 0 12
R ^ s   ................  5 4 1 11
Braves .................  5 5 0 10
Pirates  ........- ........  3 6 1 7
Next games: Saturday. June 
2nd; Reds vs Pirates; Braves 
vs Tigers.
SOK’M
The Rutland Redcaps’ ,top
batters this season to date are
as follows:
Verne K roschinsky .423
Don Kroschinsky.................... 390
Richard Bulock  ..............  ,312
Don Schneider ......................304
Jerr.v Runzer .........................230
Verne Kroschinsky a l s o  
leads with extra base hits, get­
ting a homer, a three bagger 
and 3 doubles; Don Kroschin­
sky has a homer and 2 doubles 
and Richard Bulock a homer 
and a double.
RISMEMBER WHEN . . .
Henry Armstrong added n 
third world title to hl.s .string 
when he defeated welter­
weight b o x i n g  champion 
Barney Ross 24 years ago 
tonight a t New York, Arm­
strong, Los Angeles Negro 
fighter, had previously held 





NEWARK, N,J, (AP) -  The 
Star-I.x;dger says Floyd Patter­
son will defend his heavyweight 
boxing title against Sonny Lis­
ton Sept. 25 a t Comiskey Park 
in Chicago,
Championships Sports Inc. 
promoters of- -the bout, an 
nounccd earlier that the fight 
would be held in Chicago in 




In other Senior Softball action 
the Rutland Pioneers stopped 
the Rutland Rovers 5-2 Wednes 
day night in Rutland.
Bernic Schneider was the 
winning pitcher while D o n  
Macllan took the loss.
Cliff High was big man for 
the Pioneers picking up a three 
bagger on a hard hit ball to 
deep right field, Wayne Horn­
ing also clicked with a triple 
for the losers.
SPACE AGE
Tit first four years of the 
space age saw the Soviet Union 
nnd the United States succes.S' 
fully launch 70 successful satol 




•  New Deal
under the New 
of
Ted uid Haxel Clndliy
S t
Ind iaa  Poin t R©w<t
Wo«<b Lake (Hwy. IT)
Check these new and added 
features
•  Boat Launching
•  Sand Beach .
•  ^  Car and Trailer 
Parking Lot
•  Covered Outdoor Diolitf 
Area
•  Terrific Fishing
•  Boat and Motor Rentfls
•  Motel
•  Coffee B ar
Bring Them To Us . . .
•  Complete Collission 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 St. Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
BE SAFE! BE SURE 
Let us give your car 
a thorough
CHECK-OVER 
Before You Go 
HOLIDAY DRIVING!
Free Pickup and DellveW
Call in soon for dependable, 




Corner Bernard and 
■ Glenmore St.
Phone PO 2-3301
A tte n d  the  14th A n n u a l
GYMKHANA
at the










No, tools needed i£ .J u i t  
fingertip pressurfe fOr set­
ting height (%” to 3").
, Engine crankshaft Is 300% 
stronger than ordinary 
rotary mowers.
3. All controls are located at 
the operator’s fingertips.
4. Handle height is easily 
adjusted for most comfort­
able position.
With or without the bagging 
attachment, the Whirlwind 
mower will give you the 
cleanest, finest cutting job 
possible. The unique "Wind- 
Tunnel” housing works for 
you in three seasons. Qean- 
up your la'wn in Spring, mow 
your grass in Summer, and 
rid your lawn of leaves in 
Fall, Compare features, com­
pare performance—prove to 
yourself why a Whirlwind is 
your best buy. You get more 
for your money and get more 
use from your mower.
19” WHIRLWIND
with 2,0 h.p. 4-cycle engine 
and recoU start
9 9 - 9 5
19” Whirlwind "Safety- 
Spring Start”  ............- 109.W
21” Whirlwind 2.5 h.p. 4<ycle 
engine "Safely-Spring 
Start” ............................. U I.t5
DAY'S
SPORTS CENTRE LTD. 





i t 's  l u c k y  w h e n  y o u  l i v e  in  B .C .
23 18 .561 4%
19 21 ,475 8
20 24 .455 9 
19 23 .452 9 
17 23 .425 10 
13 25 .342 13
106 40 69 .352 
184 41 64 348 
180 20 61 .339 
193 26 65 .337 





Flood. St. L 
W. Davis. IA 
Runs—Mays.
46
Runs hailed In Ccpedn 49 
lllta- Ccpcdn 69.
DouhIra —■ Robinson. Cincin­
nati. 17.
Triplet! Rnncw, Ho\islon. and
Virdon. n ttsburph, 5.
Home runs Mnvs 16.
Stolen base* Wills, l/>,i An- 
{julc'i. 21
ritcMiiK I’lcrre, San Fran- 




AB R II Pet. 
Jiracner, K. City 13'.) 21 53 .381
Wednesday's Result.s 
.Seattle 2-2 llnvvnii 1-6 
.San I31o«o .5-3 Portland 3-0 
Salt Lake 8-4 Tacoma 0-5 
SjToknne 5 Vancouver 1 
Today's Schedule 
S.in Dlcgo nt Portland 







*oi»-H ow »er, 
I » .
112 25 41 .366 
187 23 64 342 
140 32 49 .3.36 
168 21 .56 . 333 
Kansas Ctty,
Ilio  following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV . S - im
ACM E
RADIO and TV - 2-38U
POPE'S
EIiEC^lRONlCS • M m
n
LUCKY LAGER
/ r e s  home del ivery:  phone  PO 2-2224









t9 M m  n  K o u m m A  pym .Y  c a c B a » «  T H t m .  m a t  t i .  t m
RENT YOUR PLACE
KEJjOWNA — P 0  2-444S
FASTER -  WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
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*!,[T THE BAItV COtBlE*
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L A D I f S ’ A N N U M , G O L F  C L U B  
D a n c e .  J u n e  9 . T ic f c e t j  1 2 .0 0  p e r  
cxK inle. M e m b e r s  b r i n g  g u e s t s .
249-703-251
AQUATIC DINING IlCXJM NOW 
open for the sesM®. ______
11. Business Personal
i a t t e n t i o n ; n u T i ^ ' D  a n d
[District rcsklents! Now avall- 
j able at Cmnanioo’s Coffee Shop 
I at Reid's Corner. Fish aad 
! Chips to take out, 43c per serv- 
iing; Oysters and Prawns. 75c; 
iHalf Spring Chicken and Qilps. 
fl.OO, Phone PO 54123. 255
f o r  t o e  b e s t  in  p o r t r a it
and Commercial Photograi*y 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S p iicyro  s t u d io  
Dial PO 2 - ^
Corner Harvey and Richter
Tb.-tl
! .  Births
I  A  W O N D E R IF U L_______________  DAY! YOUR
icb lid ’s birth date is a speciai 
iVday in your life and yvHi will 
t to share the "good news" 
friends. Tell them quickly 
a Daily Courier Birth 
dee for $1.25. A trained ad- 
tter will assist you in word- 
S . g  a Birth Notice. Telephone 
a p  2-4415.________________ _
>*5th
W E  S E L L .  E. K P E R T L Y  
taUor, and install draperies 
and l^dsprcads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’ 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Beraarc: 
PO 2-2092. tl
g 2 .  Deaths
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
a-lre. rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.. U
i^MOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, car|)etmg. win 
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Guaranteed. 
Phone PO 2-2973. tf
FLOWERS'
• [ S a y  it best, when words of 
~  sympathy are Inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
•*'451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tfI'M------------- --------------------------
REAL VALUE!
Just a few itepa from the Ijeach and Strathcona Park, this 
attractive family home is rituated on a nicely laialscaped 
lot with asiorted fruit trees. ConUins livlngroom with f i ^  
place, full diningroora. cabinet electric kitchen, three big 
bedrooms and automatic gas heating. Exclusive listing. 
FULL PRICE $13.5e».e« WITH GOOD T E m m
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
121. Property For SalelSO. Articles For Rent 142. Autoi For Sale
WHY
288 BERNARD AVE.
F. Mamon 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907
DIAL p op lar 2-3227 
J, Klassen 2-3015
2 BfDROOM. 
house. Gas heat, utility 
lot. PboocPO 24298.
im L Y  M odem ' BACKING a iA lE S  FOR RENT; r u u - T  Monera delivery extra.





2 GOOD LOTS FOR SALE BY 




WANTED FOR JULY ONLY — 
Furnished basement suite, 
apartment or inexi>ensive bouse. 
Write Townshend. 947 38th Ave. 
S.W. Calgary, Alberta. 235
32. Wanted To Buy
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per. lead, etc. Honest grathag 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. m  Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
Mutual 1-6M7. M Th U
• •
PRIVACY? . . A I/OVELY FLOWER GARDEN? . . . 
A MAGNIFICENT VIEW? . . .  TO BE CLOSE TO SHOPS 
AND S C Ilw lS ?  ^ J O Y  REVENUE FROM YOUR 
PROPERTY?
All of these amenities can be yours with this comfortable 
family home and orchard in Peachland. ,
This home has 1200 sq. ft. of living area, oil heating. 3 
large bedrooms, modern Pembroke plumbing, large living 
room, modern bright kitchen and many other features.
The 2.8 acre orchard will pay taxes and with care could 
really produce. The property fronts on two paved streets 
and includes a large barn and garage. M.L.S.
THIS PEOPERTY 18 PRICED BIGHT AT . . . 
$10,700 With Good Terms.
Call a t once to . . .
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1831 GLENMORE ST., SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-4400
Evenings:
E. Waldron 2-4567 P . AUen 4-47^ D. Pritchard SO 8-5550
23. Property b c h g d .
WIIL. TRADE OUR 3 BED­
ROOM home in Calgary lor a  2 
or 3 bedroom house in Kelowma. 
Phone PO 2-4287. 251
TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna home. Write lo 4536 
Bowness Road, Calgary, Alta,
258
34. Help Wanted 
Male
LOCAL C L U B  REQUIRES 
steward immediately. Reply in 
own handwTiting. stating age, 
experience, references. Write to 
Box ^13. Daily Courier. 254
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
MALE OR FEMALE CANVAS­
SERS wanted. Tem porao' of fuU 
time. Apply Cabin 6, atvady 
Stream Motel. Ask for Geis- 
heiraer or Fletcher, 254
BORROW MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY 
A CAR?
11 pays to finance through 
your dealer. He can aave 
you a lot of time. No 
red tape. No additkrml 






PAINTING! INTERIOR AND 
Exterior. Expertly done, rca.son- 
able rates. Jack  Morrison, 1547 




SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
(>ed. interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4915. tf
»<?AMPDELL —- In loving mem- 
of Charles Herbert Camp- 
ell. who passed away May 31,
W T -S  —-Ever remenrbercd by 
Henry,: Shirley and 
w* Janey, 253
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
VISIT O, L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
•
Card bf Thanks
SPECIAL THANKS TO DR. 
Dukebw, Dr. Ellis and all the 
nurses and staff of Kelowna 
^/'leneral Hospital, surgery floor.
) especially in Ward 211. for their 
’ kindess given me while a patient 
! there. Also thanks to all who 
sent flowers, get-well cards and 
those who came to visit me.




Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
THIS COULD BE WHAT YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR
Neat tidy two bedroom home at 563 Rowcllffe Avenue, only 
three blocks from down town. Ample living area. Oil heating. 
220 wiring. Grounds fenced. Landscaped with garage. Taxes 
are very low.
SEE THIS AT ONLY $8,000.00.




MOTEL FOR SALE -  ON 
Abbott St.. with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
corner Abbott and West. tf
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
KELOWNA SHOULD HAVE A 
Trampoline Centre. S tart one 
now. Quick returns. Act fast. 
Particulars to Box 8575 Daily 
Courier. 253
IMMEDIATELY NEEDED FOR 
permanent position, girl under 
30 for general housekeeping, 
cooking, meal serving and care 
of 2 girls. 3 and 6. Must live in. 
Own room and bath in large 
fully automatic house on Oka­
nagan Lake. Little experience 
needed if willing to learn. 
Regular hours, $110 monthly. 
Phone or write Mrs. E, von 
Gadenstedt. Adventure Bay Re­
sort. P.O. ]^ x  99, Vernon, B.C., 
Linden 2-6112. tf
FDR SALE -  1950 CHEV. 
Business Coupe, excellent all 
round shape with new rubber. 
One owner car for $250 cash. 
Phone Roy Eden PO 4-4342.
255
_  A u r a
MATlC V-8 Hardtop. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. CPR 








A. W a r r e n  2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R, Lennie 4-4286; 
Ai Johnson 2-4696.
EXCELLENT FIRST mortgage 
available, $3500.00. 7% rate. 
Monthly payments $60. Many 
other good first mortgages. 
Mortgages and Agreements for 
sale, bought and sold. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange. 1487 Pan­
dosy St, Phone PO 2-5333. 256
NEW RESORT'S OWN DINING 
roon\ requires young ex­
perienced cook and 3 waitresses 
from June 22 to Sept. 15. Also 
needed, daily and part-time 
cleaning woman. Write or phone 
Mrs, E. von Gadenstedt. Ad­
venture Bay Resort. P.O. Box 
99. Vernon. Linden 2-6112. tf
8. Coming Events
LAKESHORE HOME! 2 BED­
ROOM, screened sunroom, fully 
furnished, sandy beach, in towm. 
TV, radio, all utilities included 
at $50 per week or $200 per 
month, 926 Manhattan Drive, 
Phone PO 2-7514, tf
1 SPCA GARDEN TEA ON WED- 
' NESDAY, June 6 from 3 to 5 
] p.m. Do come, rain or shine, 
1 1889 Abtx)tt St. < corner of Lake), 
»Admission 50c including tea and 
' door prize. 257
' REGISTERED NURSES’ BLOS­
SOM Ball. Saturday, June 9, 
from 10 p.m.-l a.m ., a t the 
; Aquatic, Pcttm an’s Orchestra. 
Tickets 85.00 per couple. 260
; WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO the 
iDavid Lloyd-Joncs Home, will 
*hold Iheir annual tea and sale 
!%f work on Wednesday, June 13 
ifrom  2:304:30. 219-253-259
B E A U T I F U L  LAKE­
SHORE Home, private wharf. 
Available June and July. Phone 
PO 44779. 253
FOR RENT OR LEA SE-4 Bed­
room home with large living- 
room. Phone PO 2-5482, 253











BASEMENT SUITE for rent in 
quiet place. Has 2 large rooms, 
electric stove and fridge includ­
ed. Suitable for cither elderly 
couple or young couple without 
children or one single person. 
WiU be ready for occupation 
June 15th but open for in.spcc- 
tion any time. Apply 1380 Rich­
ter St. Phone PO 2-8457.
251, 253. 257, 259
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  JUS'T 
completed, beautifully appointed 
bedroom suites, tile bath­
rooms. wall to wall carpet, 
radiant eicctric heat, colored 
appliances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House. 1221 
Lawrence Ave. Phono PO 2-5134.
tf
A7TRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR- 
NISHED apartment. Separate 
kitchen, gas furnace. 5 minutes 
downtown, suit business person. 
Phone PO 4-4540 between 12 and 
2 p.m. nnd after 5:30 p.m. for 
appointment. 770 Bernard Ave.
257
CAPE COD CHARMER 
Only $14,950 Inc. Lot
Our contraetor can start im m ediate^ to build this home, 
just for you. A weU built home of top grade m aterials
featuring: „ .
 1 23 ft. livingroom 7—Mam floor utility
 2 Fireplace ®—^Double plumbing
3—Golden Oak floors 9—4 large bedrooms
4—Dining room 10—Carport
5—Spacious kitchen H —Thru hall plan
6_Nook 12—15,000 sq. ft. lot
Excellent mortgage can be arranged leaving a low down 
payment.
THE ROYAl TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. P© 2-5200
Evenings:
J  McPherson: PO 2-2562 or C. Penson: PO 2-2942
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd.. 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
1961 AUSTIN 850. Also twin 
carbs with high manifold for 




1958 DODGE V-8 2-TONE AUTO­
MATIC. Excellent condition. 
Phone PO 24878. 257
MIDDLE AGE WOMAN FOR 
companion for lady. Box 8648 
Daily Courier. 254
WANTED — FIRST MORT­
GAGE of $7,250 on good security 
a t 7%%. Repayable at $85 per 
month. P. Schellenberg. 254





L ow  Ik 'd  H eavy H auling
Liuid  C lea r ing
' ‘A n .v \v h o ro  , , . . \ n y l i m e ’’
OFFICE niul RES. SO 8-.5C36 
WESTBANK -  DAY OR NIGHT 
? T. Th.. Sat. J6 5
;R! rP o s l i l i  &Sons Ltd;
 ̂ Excnvntions. lUilldo/.ing. 
ft > Grading. Ditching nnd 
?| Ih'iivy Hauling
•'*' Free Estimates
r  1809 32iul ST.. VERNON, R.C. 
t Plionc Llmlrn 2-5917 and 24919
T-Th-lf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
KEEP COOL IN THE COUNTRY
Attractive three bedroom home in tho country. Large living 
room, good sized living room, electric heating. Has utility 
room, bathroom, kitchen wired tor 220. Located on 2 acres 
of land, this comfortable home .should be seen today to 
nppprecinte its worth,
FULL PRICE $12,000.00. MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
FREE
APPLE TURN-OVER







Phone PC 2 -4 3 0 7
for take out orders or 




Cali PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
[ \  9008




SO SMART is the scooped, 
side-buttoned bodice, we pro­
vide two skirts — one slim. on« 
softly gored. Choose wiltlcss 
cottons, linens.
Printed Pattern 9008: Misses* 
Sizes 12. 14. 16. 18. 20. Size 16 
requires 3 yard.s 35-lnch fabric. 
FORTY CENTS (40c) in coins
_____________________ ..(no  stamps, please) for this
G.M.C, Tandem truck pattern. Print plainly SIZE, 
semi-rock box with twin NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. care of The Dally Courier, 
Pattern Dept.. 60 Front Street, 
W. Toronto. Ontario.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog — 
over 106 styles for all sizes, 
occasions. Send 35c.
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey and W ater Sts.
tl
44. Trucks & Trailers
WA633 
8-10 yd
hoist and air trip. 5 speed main. 
3 speed auxiliary. Timken rear 
ends. Price 8,000.00 doUars. 
also:
One 8-10 yd. semi-rock box com­
plete with twin hoist, sub-frame, 
power take off and air trip. 
Price 1,200.00 dollars. Phone PO 
2-6079.
E. H. Sperling,






Desires move to the. Okanagan. 
25 yrs. industrial experience; in­
cluding supervision. Specializes 
in automatic equipment. Full 
particulars given on request.
18 FOOT SPORTS CRUISER, 
convertible top, lovely condition. 
Complete with 70 h.p. Mercury, 
heavy duty western trailer, 
speedometer, tackometer, and 
auxiliary tanks. Ready to go. 






IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all \vork guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone PO 2-3882. tucs thurs. If
16 FT. SPEEDBOAT. STEEL 
racing hull, factory built. V-8 
inboard motor with up to 40 
m.p.h. capacity. Complete with 
trailer, only $425.00. 3105 Cold­




WILL LOOK AFTER Children 
daily in my own home. Phone 
PO 2-8838. tf
14 FT. PLYWOOD MAHOGANY 
decked runabout with 35 h.p. 
electric Evinrude and trailer. 
All accessories. A complete unit 
for $850. Phone PO 2-8042, or 
call a t 840 Skyline St. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
253
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY 
home for female Boxer. Good 
disposition. Phone PO 24258.
255
AMERICAN COCKEiO^OTPV 
Wee Thistle Kennels. ReglHtcrcd 
and spayed. Linden 2-3729,
258
Ge r m a n
FOR SALE: 14 FT, GLASSPAR 
fibrcglass boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
condition. Phono Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 2-3394. tf









II, \» n 't Hoff 
H77 .St. PiUil St.. Kelowna 
FR E E nudtomeli lc tests 
llatlerles • Mold.s • Repair* 
PO 24942.
MOVlNtV'ANlTsi'OltT^'t^
ROSEMEAD TEN-PI.EX, large 
livlngriAim, bedroom size 12’x20’ 
separate ba.semcnl. Natural ga.s 
furnace. 220 volt In kitchen. 
Close in. One child acceptable. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
'TiioOM HACHELoF^^  ̂ for 
rent, furnished. Available hn- 
mcdiivfely. Also 2 furni.shed 
sleeping rooms. Phone PO 2- 
2749. 257
m oi)E r n ' s e l f 4:o n S
ixK)m suite, tlu:rmo.stntically 
conlrolle<l heat, adults only, un- 
furni.shed. 997 Harvey Ave.,i 
phone PO 2-8.5.59. '2.53
HHIGIIT U NFURN lSHEir 3 1 
rtmm suite, Electric stove and 
refrigerator supi>lie<l, private [ 
bath. Phone PC 2-4791. if
ilERNARD”  LODGE. ’ UOOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  911 
Bernard Ave. Ahso housekeeping 
units. tl
_ ROOM FUiiNISHED'liUlTE. 
781 Elliott Ave, Phone PO 2-6318.
tf
El) self-contained 2 n>on\ a|)art- 
ment. Phone PO 2-7173. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
EULITy  FUilNISI^ Ai’AR'i’- 
MENT in north end Kelowna for 
July 1. No children. Write Box 
7672 Daily Courier, Kelowna.
'2.55
21. Property For Sale
0. CHAPMAN & CO.
A l,f . i lv l»  VAN L IN t»  A O E N T a  
I ( .1 Ixmg Distance Hmillns






l.ouK, Dlstaucv Muvtng 
’'VV«‘ (Iti.iumtre S.UuTactlon
I6JS tv .u 'L ii ST. r o : - : 9 : i
17. Rooms For Rent
se|>arato entrance, upstairs. Re 
frigernlor. Apply .58!) Roanoke 
Ave., or |)hone PO 2-7.5.50. 2.55
IIAVE”'™'’F lJ R N Is ilE D  U t m ' l  
hou.Hckceplng rwim. Ruitable for 
lady or gentieman. Board option 
ol. Phoire PO 2-3:114. 25,3
iwim. Centrally locate<l. Work­
ing ladies tueferred Phone PO
tf
New Modern Home
on KlJQ Road. 2 bedroom,s, 
living room, hardworal floors.
2 extra nwm.s flnlshetl in 
basement nnd rvimims room 
partly finished. Double bath­
room. Carport. Situated on I 
acre lot. Terms. Exclusive 
listing.
Martin Ave. Home
3 bedrmuns; 12x18 living 
room; kitchen with eating 
area; 22« wiring. Stucco ex­
terior. Nice fenced lot with 
garage. 31ii» is a very nice 
"clo.se in" location. Lnv 
taxes. lad us show you. Full 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034: 
l.u L h n e r PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Brle.w PO 2 .37.54; 
Harold Denney PO 2 2-4421; 
AI Salhnvm PO 2-2673
21. Property for Sale
FAMILY HOME. CLOSE TO 
.shoptting centre, 5 bedrooms, 3 
up nnd 2 down,, livlngroom. 
diningroom, nnd fireplace. Fin­
ished rumpua room with bar. 
Fruit cooler room nnd tool 
bench. Carport, Landscaped 
with flowers, ro.sos, lawn, nnd 
fndt trees. Cash to mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-347Mti view. H
iT e d i J c' e iT f d u  q u i c k  s a l e ,
near south sido Catholic Church, 
clean 2 bedroom cottage with 
.suite in basement. Automatic 
heat, garage, nicely Innd.scaped. 
This home must be seen 
throughout lo be atiprcciatcd. 
Phone PO 2-8857.  257
JO li SALE t) l̂t t r a d  — mo<l- 
ern six room family home near 
hospital. Full basement, rough- 
ed-in i>lnyroom. Cheap for cash 
or trade on commercial or sub­
division iiroperty. Write to Box 
8593 Daily C ourler,_  2.50
ST E D ltbo ivO tdrcem ent base­
ment. hardwood floors, garage. 
All in t)erfcct condition, inside
N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h o  Dally Courier dcllv- 
ercd to your home regularly 
each afternoon by n rollnbie 
carrier boy? Ju.st 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulrttion 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
 U
I1ELP~Y0UiT c^ ^  Boy win 
an nll-exi)ensc-i)aid trip to tho 
Seattle World’s Fair, Give him 
the thrill of a lifetime by buying 
a 13-wcok subscription to The 
Dally Courier, A.sk your carrier 
salesman about it or call PO 
24445 and ask for circulation 
Tell your friend.s nnd neighbors, 
too.   ( 206
iillU N G  OUT COMPLE’l’E 
Aviaries, Choice Budgies from 
$5.00 n pair nnd up. Phone PO 2- 
2075 or 1476 Bertram  St., Kel­
owna, > 250
SHEPHERD FOR 
sale. Good with children. 838 
Francis Ave, or phone PO 2- 
7538... 253
ONE 8 MONTH OLD SPAYED 
female German Shcphcrd-Collle 
cross. Phone SO 8-5881. 257
40HP MERCURY outboard, 16’ 
boat, factory made trailer, com­
plete family outfit a t Ritchie 
Bros, now', 253
i r F T .  SPEED boat $M .Tho7e 
PO 2-5252 or PO 2-3418. 256
\
49. legals & Tenders
FOR SALE — A YOUNG Jersey 
cow, A good family cow. Phone 
PO 4-4240^_______________257
FoTT SALpf— SMALL COLUE 
dog. Phono PO 2-2383, 253
42. Autos For Sale
F o il SALE ™ HOITIOUSE 
tomatoes nnd cucumlrers. Mor 
Greenhouses, South Ethel St.
2.55
and out. Within walking distance 
lo scluMtls, churche.s nnd tlown- 
lown. I’honc PO 2-3.579, 256
MODERN 2 ilEDROOM HOME, 
nutomnllc bent. 220 wiring, close 
to sc IkhiIh, on bus line. Im ­
mediate occupancy, $80 per 
month, Phonts PO 2-8873 or PO 2- 
;4915. 255
3-'Yi:AIl”0 L i~ N irA  iningniow, 
near golf cour.sc. 2 iMidrooms, 
w ith third In full basement. A 
lical buy at $11,950. Easy terms. 
Phono PO 2-4605, 256
’.1807
I imdl~ RENT   ““"f u r  NISH El)]
l ig h t  b o u s e k r C p in g  r w u n .  Phot?* ' 
P O  2 - m i .  ' t f
FAMU.V HOME, CLOSE TO 
lu h'X'l and stoic. 1 llubibol ImhI- 
KMiius, 2 up nnd 2 down, living- 
loom, dining room and kitchen. 
2 untlnlshcii l)Cdroom.-< (Uwvn- 
lalrs, fruit <i>olcr. full b»«c
FOR .SALE -  BLACK BEAUfY 
Japanese eggplnnt.s. Also pimen­
to, pepper plants. Mori Grcen- 
hnUHCM. South Etliel St. 254
McCUlJX)(5irClIAIN SAW n  
Used 2% mouths. Spare chain 
nnd parts $200. Phone PO 5-5734,
2.55
HI .UhT I.ACE SEM l -h OR M AI., 
si/e 12, almost new. Also a rain 
or shine coat, size 12. Phone 
PO 2-2725. 254




a t  V ic to ry  M o to rs
1056 VOLKSWAGEN TUDOR 
Excellent condition 
throughout  .....  • P O J v
1955 VOLKSWAGEN TUDOR 
Newly painted, one owner with
   ..$ 7 5 0
1953 MISTEOR SEDAN 
This one has hud jrcrfcct care. 
A real family 
vinlt for only —
1953 PONI’IAC SEDAN 
Cu.stom radio, real cieun, 
good vacation car 
for only .
1951 BUICK SEDAN 
Recently overhauled 
newly paint<hl. Try 
tids out for only .....
AUCTION OF TIMRER BAtU X UU3 
There will he afrcred lo r la le  a t 
public auction. «t 11:00 a.m . on Kridey. 
June, 8lh. IW2. In the otflre of the 
Forest nen iier, Kelowna, n.C. the
I.lcenre X aB].V2 , to cut 87,000 ruble 
feet of F ir, Bpnice. I,odsepole Pine, 
IlnUam and Other Bprclea HnwloR*.
on im area  situnted .1 m llee N.W. of 
Westlinnk. 3 Miles North of t.ol 4770,
o.n.Y.i).
Three (.1) yenre will be ellowrd for 
cntovsl of tliiibcr.
Provided enynno who Is unnble to 
■Itend the siirtlon In person m ay »ul|. 
pilt h sesled tender, to tin opened s t  the 
hour of aucljnn niid treated  e s  one bid.
F urther pertiriilars m ay be obtained 
from the P lalrlct Forester Kamloops,
II,C. I  or ihe Forest i la n (e r ,  Kelowna.
n.c.
I NEW MODERN Micdrmnn bun­
galow near Rutland nchtxil.
! Electric heating. Full price 
',$635(1. Phone PO .1-.5Ci37
l2 BEDROOM HOME, GA.S hcat.j,.,,  ,
;do«e 10 hospital. Immediate Ol D NEW.SPAPERS
IKvs'cnsion. Phone PO 4-4332 or'enlc, .ippiy Circultdlon
ment. Phone PO 2-I063, 270 PO 4-4108.
LARGE SIZE KEROSENE RE­
FRIGERATOR 8115, Phone 
P0.5 5734, 2.55
FOR HALiT“ w iS 34N ^
256 l iingi*. 24". 1 yi a r old, v ery gow 
icoiiditioii. P0  2117I6. 2.53
F ( ) n





NOTICF. TO CnEDITOnfl 
JINO l.lliai ponc'o (otherwise known 
as (lino Pori'o, otherwlsa known as 
JKNO POItCO), llereosed.
NOTIt.T': IB IIKItKIIV filVKN thot 
rredllors and others havlntf rinlins 
syalnst the F.stute of Jliio I.ulgl Porro 
(otherwise knowii #* (lliio Porco, other 
wise known as Jriio  Porco), deceased, 
form erly of I.V37 I.nm hert Avenue 
It.n. No. I, Kflownn. II.C., are  hereby 
required to send them lo (ho under 
sillied  Administrator a t 1537 l.am heit 
Avenue, It.II. No. I, Kelowna. It.C., 
tielore the 1st day of Ju ly . 1»K3, s lie r  
which dale the Adm inistrator will dls- 
Irihule tho said Kststo amonR tho 
parties enlltled thereto havinx roxard 








Bows on her shoulders, a ruf­
fle ’round her hem makea every 
day .sunny for a child.
Penny-savcr delight — lakes 
little time, work or money to 
whip up this sun-plnafore. P a t­
tern 990: transfer; pattern,
sizes 2. 4, 6; directions.
THIRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamn.s, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care ot Tlie Dally Courier, 
Necdlccraft Dept., 60 Front St.. 
W„ Toronto, Ontario. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME nnd ADDRESS, 
THE FIRST TIME! 200 de­
signs In our 1962 Ncedleeraft 
Cntnlog—biggcst ever! Pagc.s, 
pages, pages—fniihlons. acces­
sories to knit, crochet, sow, 
weave, embroider, quilt. See 
Jumlx)-knit.s, rlotiiH, spreads, 
toys, linens, nfghans; free pat­




till 9:00 p.m. 
through Friday
249-251-253 ment. Dally Courier.
VICTORY MOTORS 
LTD.
A Giiaranlred Wurrimty 
Dealer 
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O'lTAWA (CP) — Canndlan 
iwllco forces had 14 |)olicemcn 
for every 10,000 people in 1961 
female officers. Strength wns 
down from the 10.59 level of 15 
a total of 26,004 mule nnd 173 
policemen per 10,000 jieople,
SATELLITE KCIIEDULED
PARIS (Reutoisi—Franco is 
Incpaiing ils own space satcL 
llte, code - iinmed Diamond, 
Scientific Affairs Minister Gas­
ton Palevvhkl. told Hie calilnct 
today. Information Minister 
AI.tIii Pcyrcflttc said the launch­
ing date Is sect cl.
77 KILLED
SAIGON (Reulcriii—A Soiil'i 
Victnameee civil guard cn.i- 
pany led by n Romuii Catholic 
priest lost 27 dead and Coin- 
rnunlf.t giierrlllns nlKnit SO hi a 
fierce hatllo nt tho southern tip 
(if the country, military sour- 
JccM said V/ediu sday. ’riuy  raid 
the civil guard force, alKuit l(X> 
istrong, was on a routlnd patrol 
I when liit by ft hail (>f fire frou) 
*«lHjut 200 ConimuniRts,
f
DAILY CROSSV^^ORD I U.K/s Tcp Spscs Scisntist
Raps U.S. Atmosphere Tests
H »
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JODHEIX BANK. E ngliaJ 
(APi —Brilam’s rn&st eralaeot 
space 6csenii,;t lc»auy dewj-unced 
lh«. Am eneaa high-altjiude nu* 
ctf.#r tests, scheduled for this 
vveeherd, as an affront to tlse 
civilized world.
Sir Bernard lx>\ell, ehie! of 
the JcdrcU Bank Radw Tele- 
scut-'e StaUoo. said in an inter­
view :
‘T he much - vaunted dedica­
tion of the United Stales to the 
peaceful use of extra-terreatial 
space will now be seen as a 
veil which can be torn asunder 
at the convenience of the Amer­
ican militarists and their a t­
tendant scientists.**
. The Americans are acting 
with aa ' ‘utter contempt f ^  tlie 
grave moral issues mvolved." 
;be said.
! It was the tWid time within •  
roooth that the Biitish acientist 
’has. blasstfd American plana to 
exjilode a nuclear device in 
space, live test ii expected to 
be about 500 miles above the 
•earth.
I Lovell and some other acten- 
tiis, inejuding Americana, be- 
! live the apace blast will punch a 
huge bole in the Van Allan belt 
of intensely active radiation 
particles which rings the earth, 
with possibly h*”— ' ' 'tecta on 
the earth’s envtromncnt
z
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DAILY CKYfTOQCOTE — Here’s hsw to work It: 
A Y Y D L B A A Z K  
U L O  N O r  E L l r O  W
One letter simply stands for another, in this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’*, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day tho code letters ixa  different
A Crrptocran QnotatloB
V C W W L  N W M A  
E N V J  V P V L  M W K  
V J  W J
H K P  A E  E  A
K A K K H W J  .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHERE IS HUMAN NATURE SO 
WEAK AS IN THE BOOKSTORE! — BEECHER
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER






V Q 1 0 0 8 I
D A K J 5
♦  Q84 
WEST EAST
4 Q J 3 0 8 3  4 7 6 5 3
© 5 4  4 K J 7 2
4 4  4 9
4 9 7 6 8 2  4 A K 1 0 S
SOUTH 
4 K 9 4  
4 A 6
4 Q 1 0 8 7 6 3 3
♦  J
The Udding: 
iTorth Btest South West
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
* 4  Pass 6 4
turning a low club. But South 
was not to be fooled by this 
defense. He discarded his heart 
loser and thus made the con­
tract.
The same result would have 
been achieved if E ast had re­
turned a heart away from the 
king o r if he had attempted to 
cash the king of clubs instead 
All roads were bound to lead to 
Rome. The slam coud not fail 
once declarer decided to play 
E ast for all the key cards.
If West’s opening lead had 
been a heart or a club, the con­
trac t would have failed. But it 
would be wrong to charge West 
with negligence for choosing 
the spade lead. He was only do­
ng what came naturally.
lead queen ofOpening 
spades.
The opening lead goes a long 
way towards determining the 
outcome of many hands.
For example, look at this 
hand where tho opening lead 
proved fatal to the defense. 
North-South bid aggressively to 
arrived a t a slam and West led 
the queen of spades.
T he lead was certainly a 
natural one nnd probably would 
be made by most players hold 
Ing the West cards. Declarer 
saw Immediately that he wns in 
trouble. He apparently had to 
lose a heart and a club nnd go 
down one.
But South did not give up. He 
saw there wns n llBltlmntc 
chance to make tho hand if the 
adverse cards were favorably 
divided. Ho knew West couldn't 
have tho A-K of clubs, since he 
almost surely would have led a 
club with such a holding. 'This 
m eant there wns a reasonable 
prospect that En.st had both 
high club honors. It also meant 
that the slam coud bo made 11 
East, in addition, had the king 
of hcart.s.
So South proceeded on this 
basis. Ho won the ace of spades 
played n low diamond to tho 
ton, cashed the king of spades 
dl.scnrding a heart from dum 
my, nnd then ruffed the nine of 
spndc.s. Next he led a low club 
from dummy.
East took the club with the 
ace, catching tlio Jack, nnd then 
did as well as ho could by re
NUDE NURSES 
NOT PROPER
NORWICH, England (AP>~ 
The Norfolk an d . Norwich 
Ho.spifai says nude iiuKlellIng 
Is not a proper way for Ita 
nur.sc.s to earn extra w.iges.
Nurse Margery Carlcton. 
26, t(K)k to posing uncla.i for 
a r t  student,s at a night school.
After hospital authorities 
objected, she quit the hospi­
tal.
"Other nurses in Norwich 
do nude nuxlelltng at night to 
earn a little extra." Margery 
fsnld. "We have got to live."
A hospiijil f|M)kesman sMd: 
"Nurses are regarded a# ded* 
lc.'de<l people, They can only 
do one lob properly,"
c r n n s  h o u o h t
X'ANi-Ot'VER (CIM -  The lo- 
■|d lu inch of llu‘ Nen Smokera 
A "' 'cl.'dion of Canada Tviesdn; 
rc .oivcd t(» .seek stricter enforce 
m eat ef .1010 of tol)iu*co to ml 
nii. ,«i; keep tobacco off tclevliton 
l.'cfoic a ceitaln time tn t..„ 
cventuii »ud inciuxion of films 
(v> llie danger of smoking In 
school ruincul.i.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
W IK
A C O i m r  VEHICLE 
BUILT FOR u m  HEW HI 
OF FRANCE IN ISBS 
M4S m i y  ABAmiD. 
aXM JO  T R A V ll m  M A T i/ f  
O ff I M D ,  A N D  C A R R tiD  
A  C R E A / O F  3  M E N  
A R M ID  W ITH H m m m i S  
IKE CRAFTS WHEELS WERE 




THE FAMED WRITER 
COULD NOT SLEEP 




You can do much this day to 
promote harmony by ignoring 
petty m atters and by going out 
of your way to adjust yourself 
to the moods and temperaments 
of your associates. There will 
be a tendency toward irasci­
bility—especially in the A.M.—• 
but if you are on guard, you 
can do much to counteract the 
unfriendly influences.
Fine lunar aspects in the P.M. 
will stimulate m ental pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you are now justified in mak­
ing plans you would not even 
have considered a year ago— 
particularly where creative 









scope augurs well for the sue 
cess of unusual ventures in the 
realm  of the imaginative and 
the dramatic, with excellent vi­
brations, also, for m atters re­
lating to romance and travel
You who are engaged in bus­
iness m ay find the year a fairly 
routine one, but end results 
should be highly satisfactory 
even if not as spectacular as for 
those engaged in creative pur­
suits. For all, best periods for 
finance:’ June, July, September 
and next February: for job 
gain: September: for romance: 
September, November and next 
May.
A child born on this day will 




















OLD VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE SAME- 
ONI.Y THE LAIIEL HAS BEEN  CHANGED.
AU that's new i.s a light, bright label to match 
the famous light, bright Old Vienna flavour. 
Keach for an Old Vienna.
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LUCK IF X WAS you, 
MR,5m,.






ALL MY LIFE/ 
PALI
TM POSHINOIT-ANOIWAV68
PRDVINO Y) MY IMPRE9SX3WA0UI 
DAUGHTERTHAT YOU a r e  
MOgE PUNKTHAN MAN!PUNK
•CIS
Tfvi is rot jjiitilijlied ci dnpityeii by Ihe liTJorCoohol Ro»fd cr hj Ih'e (iavtmment of Biihsh fftlnrr.lil













TO ru e  mom
NO WATM






PLEASE DO NOT KICK/ SHE IS BOUND' 7  ( m  6A 6 6 E D f AMAN...H9TD0K 





MV MOTTO IS NEVER POT 
OFF UNTIL t o m o r r o w ! 
WHAT YOU CAN GET 
ELSE TO 
DO TODAY
DAGWOOD, I  W A N T  YOU 
TO GET ALL TH ESE  
REPO RTS FINISHED  
BEi=OFJ£ YOU LEAVE 
THE
GREAT SCOTT-1'
n e v e r  b e  a b l e
G E T
R E P O R T S  
OUT TODAY t o n i g h t
O.H,.>'rLLOEr’EM 
r ig h t  AWAY.'
HERE’S  TH’ ONLV OMB LHFT. 
G RANDM A/ TM’ OTHER TWO 
FELLAN’ B R O K V /
d o n , I’M GONNA 
LAUNDER A  FEW 
THIN06 THIO 
MOHNIN’.''
IP YOU’LL BRING TH 
TOWELS FROM TH 
SMACK, I'LL WAR6H 




ri!-* fr y  'N
«T®
A & jP o r  fiA N ovw aC >  




K O tiC SF N O T
KYACTLV,'
s
/  O H , MI . ' - A
I MOVIE TONI,CMT;
ntcAV/SCSI YOU
/  6 E E . ' - I  CANT MAKE 
ur> MV MIND WHICH 
OiRl. 7'0 DATE 
<“)
IN TCM M INUTES.'
D  lA t I’D LOVE
f t
v a m m  w m m m m m x  m a t  m .  has
Okanagan Resort Fills 
Family Requirements
There Is •  growing trend ini AI and Pat. who have oper 
CjinaHa, for Complete summer sated Scottish Cove Resort for
vacattoos for the entire family, 
a factor which annually sends 
humireds of thousands in search 
ol "the place” for such ouUng’4 
What must "the place” offer? 
The answer is: "Everything for 
a summer vacation."
T hb automatically eliminates
three years, have each over 15 
years experience in the tourist 
iHislness. exjierience gleaned ia 
one of the biggest tourist mec- 
cBs in the world—Banff Nation­
al Park. AI still retains shares 
in the Brewster Rocky Moun­
tain Gray Lines there, but he 
and his wife and two children.
Doma. 13 .n d  Jim  12. llv . h .re
SEE HOW THEY FAIL
having them, are out of the 
price range of the average 
family man.
But not Scottish Cove Resort, 
a fabulous combination of com­
fort. sand, lakshorc and scenic 
beauty on the shore of sunny 
Lake Okanagan at Gellatlv 
Point, a mere 15 minute drive 
from downtown Kelowna.
Stilrfy In expressions was j the New York Slock Exchange 
obtained in this photograph at I Monday as brokers watch
EX-SENATOR DIES
Cm YisN NE. Wyo. <AP)
the prices tumble. Stocks, 
however, recovered Tuesday,
Their experience is obvious 
when one visits Scottish Cove.
Theirs is a modern 12-unit 
resort offering all the con­
veniences of home including 
tree-shaded bungalow cabins, 
fully furnished, fully insulated 
and with automatic heat.
‘It’s ideal for summer and 
equally so for the prairie folk.s 
in winter in Canada’s Arizona,” 
commented AI recently.
either one or two bedroom iiz*. 
a boat dock, marine la *  sup­
plies. diving dock, m water
cycle for the chUdrexi and a
cover offering secure a n d  
storm-free moorage are among 
a few of the conveniences of­
fered in this exciting locate,
unequalled in the Okanagan 
Valley.
The children can see ducks, 
chickens, turkeys, rabbits and 
other domestic and wildlife ol 
the region while Dad can ar< 
range boat rental for expkara-
tMT trips of dui lake. thing—It’s the finest Rki CMtan-
Just oR the Scottish Co\e Re-|agan has to offer fqr family 
sort, as any local angkri can vacaUoas. Everything
testify. Is some the finest trou t'ern , including the furnishings, 
ami kokanee fishing In Lake [cabins and fiasb—all comideted 
Okaaagan. Here, one caa land by Okanagan Valley wwkmen 
floe catches with little effort |ol skill a i^  pride, 
twt with all the excitement and s© there and see for yourself 
fun expected on a  summer _ th en  tell your frierkts far and
wide about t t
The water is warm and, even 
in winter, doesn't pretliKle a 
boat ride, for it's  sunny then as 
weU as in summer.
JUST EVERYTHING
Scottish Cove Resort, operat 
ed by AI McLeod and his wife [SUPERB BEACH
Pat. has everything for thpj He is right. - w .1 xt uis- 1. .  .  1 . . . .
Frank A Barrett, former U.S., ing, died Wednesday. B arrett.! vacationing famUy—summer or 1 Superb beach, patios a t each | from broad scams. No men wills units. Agreement wlU un-'ment for the second straight 
'senator and governor of Wyom-'dS, had been ill with leukemia, winter. _  _ _ _ _ _ _  cabin, which incidentaUy, are 'be required at the coal face, doubtedly be unanimous la one 'year
PLAN ATOMIC M INOtS
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ain soon will have two fully- “*** 
atomated mechanical coal min­
ers remotely controlled by a 
nuclear device. Lord Robens, 
chairman of the National Coal 
Board, said Wednesday. One 
will specialize in getting coal 
from narrow seams, the other
GETS RESULTS ^  
HAUFAX (C P )-A  campaign 
by the Halifax tourlit and con- 
And for aU this, ream ableiventkm  ^ e a u  to thia
ce# ar* c h a rg ^ , for it's  Llty a conventkm centre is pay* 
t that AI and P at M c L e o d . o f f .  About S.OOO delegatca 
ing been to the tourisl busi-jwlU attend 41 conventtont this
for so long, know what i year, and the bureau (Mm« a t
tourteta want and are prepared getting 100 by 1970.
to give It to them. •  -«
OPEN HOUSE 
At their "Open House”  de­
tails of which appear on this 
page. Scottish Cove Resort will 
prorvlde a look a t their latest
FINE PLAYEB 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — Eleven-yearold Kenny 
Costato has won the annual 






























Hi! You re Invited To An
OPEN HOUSE
This Sunday, June 3rd
At Our "New'\ Enlarged
SCOniSH COVE RESOR!
V/2  M iles Down Gellatly Road, Westbank -  On The Lake
I
Really, folks! Here’s a perfect, friendly family vacation spot that offers 
everything you or your friends could desire! Cottages for small and large 
groups —  all completely furnished and equipped for carefree year-round 
enjoyment. One and two-bedroom cottages with tiled floors, built-in 
cupboards, thermostatic heat, showcrrcquippeci bathroom, linens, dishes, 
furnished patio and, best of all, complete privacy.
Bring the family and friends this Sunday and drive them down to Scottish 
Cove Resort. Allen and Pat McLeod will’ welcome you to browse around 
and see for yourself the delightful atmosphere that awaits you . , , such as 
the beautiful new cottages pictured below, hundreds of feet of swimming 
area . . .  boat service facilities, fishing spots, sheltered boat lagoon, kiddies* 
play area and the many other holiday facilities you’ll want to tell your friends 
about. .
t
COME ANYTIME SUNDAY AFTERNOON!
Interior of New Cottage 7-pcrsoa Accommodation
A  IVclcoining Sign Sheltered' float l.ngoon ICxIcrior of New Cotiago
.<■ ■ '<’■
pal M et.cml Allen .Met.end
Allen and Pat McLeod Cordially Invite You 
and Your Friends to Visit Them
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
I
One Of The Interior's Finest 
Family Vacation Centres . . .





Hardwicke Automatic Gas Ranges —  G-E Television
supplied by
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5322
Best Wishes From
KELOWNA INSURANCE AGEN a
Agents for 
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance 
1487 PANDOSY STREET PO 2-5290
Best Wishes From
SANITARY SUPPLIES OF B.C.
Suppliers of Beds and Bedding 
44 ELLIS ST., PENTICTON PHONE HYatt 2-3868
ALL MILLWORK
including Glass, Sash. Doors. Windows and Fram es 
were supplied by
H a rv e /s  Cabinet & IVIillwork Ltd.
745 BAILLIE AVE,
LUMBER and PANELLING






Best Wishes and Congratulations 
from
CLARE SMALL
PLUMDINQ — HEATING -  SHEET METAL 
WESTBANK PHONE SOiith 8-5432
Bnpco a n d  Slierwin-Williams Pain ts  
Supplied for thlii Beautiful New Reiiort by
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 PANDOSV »T. PHONE PO 2-2134
M odern  Light l ixturcs 
to  givo tho UllliuHtc In Ligliting Effectii Buppllcd by
SIMPSONS-SEARS
59T BERNADD AVE. PO 2-380,1.
A t Scottish Cove Hnjoy
SIJn C R EST ELAVOUR.S 2-WAY 
ROYAI. CROWN COLA and IllR E '.S  ROOT B E E ll
Supplied 'ly
KELOWMA BEVERAGES LIMITED
1341 E1.LI8 BT, PHONE PO 2-2420
THE FIRMS LISTED AHOVn TAKE PI-EASURE  
IN C O N (iR A rU LATIN G  
SCXin iSH COVE R E S O R T . . .
